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Recreation ordinance tabled after public voices objections
By Amy Divine

Public heart* of several ordi-
nances introduced earlier by the
Bond of Cqmmliiionen brought
unexpectedly fofcenu opposition it
last Tuesday's session when they
nine op for public hearing and
adoption.

Former Mayor Horace R. Bogle
voiced strenuous opposition to the
ordinance to create a Recreation
Commission, idling board members
"You're creating a monster."

He asked, "What is the necessity
for creating this Commission?" He
recalled die days of his youth when
volunteers carried out aU the duties
demanded by the township recrea-
tion programs.

Mayor Louis Stellato told Bogle
that the suggestion was made by
township auditor Richard DiMaria,
on suggestion from die stale depart-
ment of Community Services, which
has the final review of each com-
munity's budget.

Stellato explained that when the
township wishes to purchase a block
of tickets to a show or sports events,
at present an individual lays out hit
or her own money for the entire
number of tickets but sometimes all
the tickets are not sold and the indi-

vidual stands the loss.
Bogle add there must be some

other way to remedy this situation.
He said the stipulations of die ordi-
nance take away all power from the
mayor, who heads the department"

"You're giving up your powers to
five persons on a Commission,'' he
told Stellato.

"You're creating a monster."
Bogle said he had just that after-

noon read the content of the ordi-
nance and was appalled at its scope.

The ordinance provides for crea-
tion of a Board of Recreation Com-
mission composed of five to seven
members appointed by the miyor,
classes to run from one to five years,
then all terms to run for five yean.

Powers given the Recreation
Commission-members are; full con-
trol over all playgrounds and recrea-
tional places; to form by laws with
rules and regulations governing all
such areas; to appoint custodians,
supervisors, and assistants and while
on duty have all the pow-

ers and authority ol municipal Police
officers."

Section (d) provides that the
Board may appoint a recreation
director for a term not to exceed
three yean, a secretary or clerk, and

such number of custodians, supervi-
sors and assistants for the several
playgrounds and recreation places
under its control as they think neces-
sary and / ix and determine their
salaries."

"Since when does an auditor tell a
board what to do? The board tells
him what to do,' said Bogle."

"No auditor tells a board of com-
missioners how to run the communi-
ty,." said Bosk at which the audi-
ence broke into loud applause.

Stellato said the ordinance was
introduced mainly because of the
suggestion from the state depart-
ment on Community Services, at
which Bogle offered. "I beg the
board, please defer action on this
tonight. I will sit down with George
(George Savino, township attorney)
and work out something if you
wish."

John Scott of Pine Street, who
said he has a degree in recreation
from Montclair State College and
who has been active with athletic
groups in Rutherford and Lyndhurst
for 20 years, said such activities,
when managed by volunteers, hind
die communities together as in one
family. "We woiked with our hearts,
mat's what bound us together." he

Finn: Sometimes one can't
see the forest for the trees

N o w Arlington has filed suit in

t ' Jersey Siniiiiji»CiigHifca«lai;
the fifth to eighth gradm in die

North Arlington Boys Basketball
program sponsored by its Recreation
Commission have wrongfully been
excluded from the Tri-County

North Arlington competed for
seven years in the Meadowlands
Boys Basketball League. This past
fall, the league disbanded and was
re-formed as the Tri-County Basket-
ball League.

DwMagrini, president of the Tri-
County Boys Basketball League, has
been quoted as saying that North
Arlington was not deliberately

earejustno
it North Arlington's

position to mat Meadowlands Boys
Basketball League simply changed
to nan* to Tri-Coonty Boys Basket-
baa U i j f ^ a i a stews of removing
North Arlington from play.

The Tri-County League is com-
prised of recreation Kaiu from Wal-
lington, Wood-Ridg* (Church of the

Assumption), Rutherford (St.
Mary's) Secaucus, Fair Lawn,
Ridgewood, OradeU, and Wayne.
Each team fields two squads, one of
Ofth and sixth graders and ona of
sevendi and eighth graders* ATJ but
Wayne played in the MeadowlMds
Boys Basketball League.

One newspaper reported tn&t
Mike Bobai, the Wallington coach,
said that most of the teams decided
to leave the Meadowlands League
because they disagreed with the
coaching philosophy of Ed Finn,
president of North Arlington Boys
"•TW^f", claiming he is loo com-
petitive, abusive to officials, tries to
rim a high-pressure league, and inu'-
miaates referees.

That is not the way that Finn tells
it in mis detailed statement of what
happened, why it happened, and die
reasons why North Arlington hat
now been forced to go to court in an
sttcntpt to settle Die numcr.

On opening day of the 017/1988
season, Assumption of Wood-Ridge

said-Referring to police powers
authorized the Commission mem-
bers, Scott said "There is potential
for abuse here."

He also volunteered his services
to solve the problem. Nicholas
Uliano of Chase Avenue, said, "This
ordinance should not be only tabled,
it should be dumped." He said it
would be"lhe forerunner of a number
of Commissions or Authorities
which are independent bodies which
cost a lot in salaries and over which
the board would have no control,"
citing such bodies in nearby
communities.

Stellato said he was" not intend-
ing to form another autonomous
body."

After hearing Bogle's impas-
sioned plea and the other comments,
Commissioner Peter J. Russo moved
to table the ordinance and it was
done.

Public hearing on the police ordi-
nance brought about a clash between
Russo and Public Works Commis-
sioner Paul Haggerty.

The ordinance will add three
sergeants to the force, making a total
of nine sergeants up from six. Russo
asked Haggerty if his son, PauU pat-
rolman of 10 years standing on the
force, is a candidate for promotion to
sergeant. Russo said he did not think
it proper for Haggerty to vote on the
ordinance. Haggerty said, "to his
dismay" his son was not a candidate
and that he felt it alright for him to

vote on the ordinance, adding that
his son is a thorough policeman."

Stellato said more police protec-
tion would be afforded at no more
cost as there will be more police in
the community with the addition of
the sergeants.

Russo, voting against the ordi-
nance, said that when he was police
commissioner for eight years he felt
having "brass" on each tour meant
better protection because each cap-
tain knew exactly what to do.

Finance Commissioner Frances
Bianchi said the realignment would
not cost more in salaries. Public
safety Commissioner John Gagliardi
left before the vote, on a visit to his
cardiologist

The ordinance regulating liquor
licenses of establishments which
invites teens won approval from
Russo who said it is a "real step for-
ward," that he would not like to see a
niece or nephew of his in such a
place.

The ordinance states that no

minor may be admitted to such a
place unless accompanied by a
parent or adult guardian, and no
signs advertising alcoholic drinks
may be exhibited in any area to
which the minor has access. The
ordinance was adopted. Stellato said
it was necessary because the board
knew that youngsters 13 to 20 were
entering these so called Teen-dance
places.

During comments from citizens
Bogle spoke, this time against the
move to change die form of govern-
ment in Lyndhurst from Commis-
sion to Mayor and Council as the
Lyndhurst Taxpayers Association is
beginning a campaign to do.

"The Commission form has made
this town what it is today. Mayor and
Council form will bring back twd-
party politics. A commissioner is
responsible for his own entire
department The Commission has
been present the past 20 years. Don't
change our form of government," he
pleaded.

Bd of Ed appoints two

Arlingtc

By Amy Divine
The Lyndhursl Board of Education annual salary will be $33,173.

Terence McGowan, an instructor
in the vocational department, was
named director of the Adult Evening
School at a salary of $6000, pro-
rated. The adult school is divided
into Fall and Spring sessions. The
Fall session has just been completed
and McGowan will begin his duties

at last Tuesday's meeting made two
appointments and accepted the res-
ignation of a secretary who had
served 41 years in the school system.

Steven Picciano, a former teacher
in the phys ed department, was
named a guidance counsellor. His

rpmwtoian was that the visiting
team from Wood-Ridge, on tbel
eighth grade level, would be, if not
thfe team to beat in the league, one of
the ones that would challenge for the
championship. North Arlington, oo
the oner hand, was young and
would do well to finish around .500.

With just over three minutes.
remaining in me game, Assumption
held a seemingly insurmountable 12
point lead. Full conn pressure
defense, however, resulted in a num-
ber of turnovers and the lead
dwindled to one point with less than
a minute to play.

At this point an Assumption play-
er was instructed to enter me game as
a substitution. The player, with the
game in progress, came onto the
court without reporting to the scor-
er's desk, a clear violation of the
rules governing play. The referee
working the game put his hand up to
the youngster, motioning him over
to the table. His queue went

(Continued on Page 13)

P e d d l e r s O r d i n a n c e a d o p t e d withdu-eakm of me spring session.

" Adoption of Ordinance 2117 by
theLyndhurst board of commission-
ers last week brought some discus-
sions from a member of the
audience.

Known as the "Peddlers Ordi-
nance," its provisions are that retail
sale of goods or merchandise of any
kind shall take place within a perma-
nent structure in accordance with the
building code of the township."

The questioner asked about the
sale of Christmas trees. Mayor Stel-
lato said that is a once-a-year sale
and not affected but sale of other
goods displayed on the sidewalk is
prohibited.

He noted that some places display

flowers for various occasions during
the year, such as Mothers Day, Eas-
ter, and Memorial Day, taking
away trade from established mer-
chants who rely on sale of only these
goods for their livelihood. He noted
that these establishments pay rent or
taxes for their places of business.

He said, when questioned about
hot dog vendors, that there are two of
them on Orient Way but they are
licensed by other authorities.

John Scott questioned whether
there would be any adverse impact
on local residents from this ordi-
nance and Stellato said he thought
not. '

The board accepted the resigna-
tion, effective March 1, of Dorothy
Frangipane, who has served as a
school secretary in the system for the
past 41 years, most recently at
Washington School, Ridge Road.

School secretary/administrator
Joseph Abate announced that all
schools will close at 1 p.m. on Thurs-
day.February 15 so staff may attend
in-service workshops •

Abate announced an increase in
salary for school aides. Lunchroom
aides will received $6 per hour, up
from $4.90 and classroom aides will
be getting $7 per hour, up from
$4.90.

Planning board reorganizes, elects officers
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'temple closing marks era's end
The closing of the Lyndhurst them were luccessful and profitable.

HebrewCeanrlastweekmarkedthe Now there is only oae left owned by
end of a vital contribution to the Frances Schaefler who operated the
community ofJewishraridents. Sam store on Ridge Road along with her
(Hick who will be remembered by late husband Harry for more than 30
many old time members of *»«om- yeast..
mump was the leader of the group Local hardware stores «cn very
kackin 1898 wftcajke temple was vjijaMbte until the shopping maUs cut

^ ^ C M * * < l i t e h• > wernoowntoapounwaere
erscsuktnotsenbuthadtogivetne

rwith close out

Sam Marcus who is now 35 years

Manny Gibbs.tocal realtor and
tourist agenuaidmebuildingwill be
sold and it is expected to none a
medical cetrr. Manny's father, die
late Joseph Oibbs.was also an out-
standing member of the community.

Sam Gliek,who sparked the orga,
nizatJon of mat Jewish Tempte.wu
also one of the leading members of
the community to raise funds for the ,
building of the Sacred Heart Cathol-.
fc Church d- t i i toca^dagortUy
across the street from his stoat.'

The Lyndhurst Planning Board
reorganized before its public meet-
ing last Wednesday night. Members
reelected John Valente chairman,
Machinski, vice chairman, and
Arnold Holzherr secretary. It also
appointed Kenneth Porro of the law
firm of Porro and Porro, Lyndhurst,
as its attorney.

Negl ia Engineering was
appointed as its official engineering
consultant. North Jersey Planners,
Clifton, was reappoimed township
planners.

Chinese auction
Emblem Club #72, Lyndhurst, is

holding a Chinese Auction at the
Elk) Club, Park Avenue, on Friday,
Feb. 2. Doors open at 7 p.m. Dona-
tion is $3. For tickets call Agnes at
939-3660 or Pat at 746-2677. Pat

chairman of die

Other members of the board arc
Betty Sottovia, Nicholas Uliano,
Barbara Barszczewski, and state-
mandated local officials Mayor
Louis Stellato and Public Works
commissioner Paul Haggerty.

The board approved the one appli-
cation before it, from Exxon Co., an
application to extend a canopy from
the gas pumps at its station at 343
River Road to extend to the office

building for protection from incle-
ment weather.

Further applications for site
approval for the Emergency Squad
Building were not heard on request
of Robert Guida, attorney for the
squad who sent a letter requesting
postponement of the hearing until
the board's Feb. 14 meeting since ajl
the necessary documents could not
be prepared in time for the last meet-
ing. The postponement was granted.

The yellow brick building on Val-
ley Brook Avenue was built in 1974.
U is expected it will be so»d The tot
boy tobebar nutzvpM ihett was

'Aglow* dinner-meeting
..pttttap. ' 'Women's Aglow

prweat Run Mala-

^ h



' .haaarafcedfor prorfcfinfktf
jtedayYipeal^ Their topfctpiD
focui on environmental itwes b die

BERGEN COUNTY Sherll
Robert Herb recently appobtc

BERGEN COUNTY Sheriff
Robert Herb recently appointed!
Antbony LaPlaca of Lyndhorst to |
the rank of Sergeant

i E M M A tad Charles S«n*t
botb of Ratfaerford to the rank«
Senior Investigators of tbei
department That is John English |
to the left.

^ p ( y ;
Among the guetttpeaker. willbe

But Rlippone, executive admioi-
•Mor of the PMtaic River CoaH-
aon.anaCommi«iionerPeterfeusio
of Lyndhum. Dales will be set for
sudents to join in cleaning up sec-
tions of the Passaic rivofbank.

Also on hand wBl be Andrew
Bergen of the Gaia Institute, New

tlon win be Joan
Hedges, newrvatidii of die rain
forest; Borkaw BUtsh, radon detec-
tion and dangers; 9mt flaoL waste

d Rih
tion and dangers; 9m
management; and Richard g
healthy food fox beallhy Mving. Sis-
ter Ann Jordan will give a theologi-
cal perspective on environmental
.issues.

Student Council members and
school leaden will talk on the all
important need of respecting the
environment.

Dentist makes house calls when patients have mobility problems
"I've always admired the tradi-

tional image of the old-time country
doctor. He would come around with
his black bag and make everything
all right. In those days, people were
proud to be a part of a community,
filling-traditional roles as responsi-
ble neighbors. It seems that era has
almost completely vanished, taking
many worthwhile traiditons with i t
One of these was the house call."

These are the words of North
Arlington dentist Robert C. Chaso-
len. He is a man who refuses to give
in to the new, diminished definition
of community. And he's doing
something about it

Dr. Chasolen, who has been prac-
ticing in North Arlington since 1976,
is grateful to the community for the
success of his growing dental prac-
tice, and had decided to use his
resources to bring back an American
institution in a new form. This fall,
the house call began reluming to
North Arlington.

Through this innovative dental
house call program. Doctor Chaso-
len is visiting the homes of shut-in
individuals, senior citizens, hand-
icapped individuals, and others for
whom mobility is a problem.

"When you can't get around easi-
ly, any kind of appointment away
from home is an ordeal," Dr. Chaso-
len explains. "Naturally, you don't
want to go out unless you have to.
This means, you generally won't
visit the demist until there's some
emergency. Unfortunately, this is an
expensive and painful approach to
dentistry."

Dr. Chasolen views this new
"house calls" program primarily as
an opportunity to educate individu-
als about the importance of continu-
ing dentisty, how to use a brush and
floss properly, what to eat for maxi-
mum dental health, etc. And while
he will advise each person he visits
to see their own dentist, he wants to
demonstrate concern and alleviate

fears about the dental experience. He
will even arrange transportation to
his office for those who desire it and
are in need.

In fact. Dr. Chasolen' practice has
been providing for the transportation
for several yean. Dr. Chasolen sees
the transportation and the house call
program as mutually supportive.

"I feel that both of these programs
are baaed on an ideal of true com-
munity health care. I don't think this
ideal, or a strong doctor/patient rap-
port, can ever be out of date. Beyond
making dental care more accessible,
both of these programs work on a
deeper principal. The fact is, a doc-
tor's concern can inspire self-
concern among patients. I have seen
this principal work," Dr. Chasolen
asserts.

Dr. Chasolen readily admits the
most actual dental work is best per-
formed in a dentist's office. But be
points out the that there are a variety

of services which he can perform in
the home. "I can tell whether or not
an in-depth examination it needed,
what condition the gums are in, how
long the patient can wait before his
or her next cleaning, whether
bridgework or dentures are still
properly fitted, and whether or not
there appear to be any cavities that
require immediate attention. But,"
he adds, "in my opinion, the act of
putting new brushes and floss in
people's hands and showing them

that someone cares makes this prog-
ram worthwhile.'*.

Like all dentists, Dr. Chasolen has
had many opportunities to compare
the results of neglect with the results
of a consistent regimen of dental
care. "The difference is dramatic, to
say the least," he remarks. "This
program can reach people who
might have neglected their care and
give mem access to it."

The dentist, who has been in prac-
tice in North Arlington for more than

15 yean, does not deny that he is
something of a sentimentalist

"When I was a child, I always
liked the term doctor," he explains,
There was something reassuring
about the traditional role of the doc-
tor in the community. I think we
could use a little more of that today."
Dr. Chasolen adds, "I'm trying to
give something back to a community
that has made me successful. It
others follow suit, I believe we will
be moving in the right direction.''

Legion would like women
to become post members

Alexander P. Stover American
Legion Post 37 of North Arlington is
seeking to increase its membership
roster. To date, Jill Rusignola is the
only woman who is a member of the
post. Commander James E. Perriero
said that be would tike to see more
women join the post which, through

the efforts of Carl Rizzolo, member-
ship chairman, has attained 100 per-
cent membership for the 1990 year.

To be eligible to join the Ameri-
can Legion, a member must have
served one day on active duty during
one of the following periods: World

War I - April 6, 1917 through
November 11,1918; World War II -
December 7,1941 through Decem-
ber 31,1946; Korean War - June 25,
1950 through January 31, 1955;
Vietnam War - December 22,1961
through May 7, 1975.
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INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
FINEST

Bulova
GREATEST SELECTION QUALITY LOWEST PRICES

SUPER 88
4K SMMIM Diamond*

RUBIES or SAPMRES
EiMwhsra ' 4 9 5 "

LADIES 14K
MULTIPLE DIAMOND

and
PRECIOUS STONE

NAVONAUY FAMOUS BRANDS
BULOVAS LONfflNES
ACCUTRON ummmmme

14K PENDANT

COMBINA
Wet. From 295."

HUM Selection
% cl. From 295
Vi ct. From 559
1 ct. From 895
2ct. From 1795

5 YEAR BATTERY LIFE
REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE

swasKcui
W —

rag. (toe CSTIML *69
o w IOOO WMdm to 3M«t n m

GENUINE DIAMOND
WITH GENUINE

ETOPAZ-
BLUE SAPHIRE $ O Q » i 0 0

3ENUI
CULTURED
M5ARLS AT HALF THE COST

S H OUR LARGE SEUCTUM
ALL WTN I4K MLB CLASP

GENTS NUGGET
V* fit. »295"
Vt Ct. '695™
%ct. *895-
INITIAL TOP ONLY

FR0M»195"
CTC.

20» 50*.
AVAILABLE

UPT&ICT
ANNIVERSARY
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; Mrs. Shirley xmrafcajfiM«
coopklnt ' « K the, MM ;aapM

pot on tte pageant daring
at the Nets-Hawks baskeU
. Bw daw&er, Chris* ft wa* a

'•"Mfiumt'»f** r*j>*^t **y* '"^"'>

win but she and her mother garnered

PortUs money CWsti got 4 win-
ing sessionsflora Modem Search.

Hfea. O'Hara aw) her husband
s p m sevani Donated Oniiarf on
modelling clothe, for Chriui and
oo«gl»7 tickets to the game which
(bey didn't care to see, anyway, at

$11 e g * fo^fcemtlves and niends

d an attkmatlc
k j t t f c e she wuu> parade

i p i h e pageant because she was
allergic i » tk« makeup and hatr-
spray wedon the young contestants,

beuaedontbechildandshe •
and -10 other girls went out for their

JANUAKY tt, W » — Fan 3

of contestant files

Public library will hold a
story hour for pre-schoolers

But the CBMawanu were in the
spoCHght for only about 2 minutes at
haif-nme and then were ushered
back to (heir dressing rooms.

Mrs. O'Hara said most of the
judging was done before the game
and parents of the contestants were
not invited to i t

go there to see the
OHm said. "We went
the beauty pageant I
good fivbfif to know

ont there bw now
ttronghaDthis."

was so opset
contest was over that she

told bar. l e a n deal with winning or
losing. I can't deal with what I went
through today."

Christi also was in the 1988
pageant

George Danco, a spokesman for
the Consumer Affairs Division
where Mrs. O'Hara filed her com-
plaint, said there is probably nothing
his agency can do to help her
because she could not show evi-

North Arlington Public Library
' will conduct a Story Hour program
from Februarys through May 25 for
pre-schoolers.

Children bom between October 1,
1985 and April 1,1986 will attend
the program on Mondays at 10 a.ra.
The Tuesday class, starting at 1 p.m.,
is limited to children born between
October 1, 1984 and October 1,
1985. Children born between April
1. 1986 and October 1. 1986 will

attend the Friday sessions at 10 a jn.
The agenda will include storytell-

ing, games, crafts, and music.
Reservations for the program are

being accepted at the Children's
Room desk at the library through
January 30. Parents must present a
valid library card and the child's
birth certificate.

Questions on the program may be
addressed to Karen Makowski, coor-
dinator of Children's Services, by
calling 955-5636.

Veterans can apply
for free transportation

deuce of fraud..
Larry Mama, who runs the con-

test aad atranget with the Nets lor
daw |* the Arena took a cold-
blooded view of Mrs. OHam'i
complaints:

"You're always going to get com-
plaints with regards to things like
this," MarteU was quoted is a Ideal
daily newspaper "There are people
who, at any competition, feel that
they should have won or their kids
should have won."

MarteU said Mrs. O'Hara should
have pot her concern about her
daughter's allergy to make-up and
hair-spray in writing. He said he
could not have total control over
what happens in the contestants'
dressing room.

MarteU said the the pageants more
than 100 contestants had been told
during the 4 practice sessions how

the contest would be ran.
MarteU also said that there was

not enough lime during the half-time
lo pwnfrr the contestants ages 5
through 26 before a panel of judges.

He has run the contest as a Nets
promotional gimmick for the past 4
yean. £

He said he was "sorry that a parent
was concerned."

Helene Surowiec, 15. of Waiting-
ton won the Miss Photogenic sward
in the contest; she received a plaque
and her phone number was taken by
persons at the event who said they
were modelling agents.

"Now, if I send my pictures out,"
she said, "maybe I can get some
jobs."

Ms. Surowiec exulted that the
contest was fun.

"We had a lot of food. It ran
great" she said.

Bergen County Department of
Human Services, Division of Spe- '
cial Transportation has instituted a
new program which will provide
bee, round trip transportation to VA
medical centers in northern New
Jersey, the VA Regional Office in
Newark, and local doctors or hospi-
tals in Bergen County.

Any veteran dischrged from ser-

vice under honorable conditions
who is a resident of Bergen County
and is without any available trans-
portation qualifies for this service.

Advance notice of at least a few
days or, if possible, one week, is
necessary. Veterans must have proof
of service in possession at the time of
pick up. Proof acceptable includes
DD214, Military separation papers,
Blue/Purple VA Hospital Card, or
any veterans group membership
card such as VFW, DAV, or Ameri-
can Legion.

Arrangements Tor transportation
may be made by calling 646-3227
any weekday from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

AMBULATORY AND LASER
FOOT SURGERY GROUP
121 Ridge Road, No. Arlinjfti)i«

(2O1) 998-FOOT

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Kay Board • Drums
580 Keamy Avenue, Keamy

991-2233JANUARY 18-21

Once a year, we collect all of
ibor\ \ winter sportswee

WE'LL PUT TOO BACK
ON TOUR FEET AGAIN

Latest Diagnostic & Treatment Methods

LASER FOOT SURGERY
WARTS-SKIN TUMORS-FUNGUS AND INGROWN NAILS

AMBULATORY SURGERY
BUNIONS-HAHHERTOES-CORNS-HEEL SPURS

ANKLE SPRAINS-FRACTURES
FOOT DEFORMITIES ft SPORTS INJURIES

TOTAL FAMILY PODIATRY CARE
ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED

according to company plan
after deductible and co-payment

A.J. Borelli D.P.M. PA. Latora D.P.M.

NORTH ARLINGTON
RESIDENTS ONLY

THE NORTH ARLINGTON SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE PRO-
GRAM WILL BE OPEN DURING THE FOLLOWING SCHOOL
VACATION WEEKS:

FEBRUARY 19-23, 1990 (5 DAYS) $90.
APRIL 16-20, 1990 (5 DAYS) $90.
LOCATION: ROOSEVELT SCHOOL
GRADES: K-5

FEES ARE APPROXIMATE, DEPENDING ON TOTAL ENROLL-
MENT.
CERTIFIED TEACHERS WILL BE PRESENT; FIELD TRIPS,
ENRICHMENT PROJECTS, ARTS AND CRAFTS WILL PROVIDE
A FULL RANGE OF DAILY ACTIVITIES.
ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED - PLEASE COMPLETE THE FORM
BELOW OR CALL BOROUGH HALL AT 991-6060 FOR ADDI-
TIONAL INFORMATION.

ENROLLMENT FORM

GRAD

PARENT'S/GUARDIAN'S NAME.

ESS

NOW-REFUNDABLE CHECK IS REQUIRED TO GUARANTEE YOUR

MAIL ENROLLMENT FORM AND »18.00 NON-REFUNDABLE FEE TO:

•AfiC'*

214
NORTH ARLINGTON,

m AM V i Tml &^i*£J*
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Educ;
FINANCIAL AID MGHT

Wednesday, January 34, at 7 5 0
p.n. id fee Lyadham High School
Aaijtorlam AM pawn*, grade 8-12
and all senior year students are
invited. Susan Rienstn and Nancy

em in financial aid
i from Ftirleigh Dickinson
y, will speak on financing a

) or vocational school educa-
tion. -Conceua Burke, National
Community Bank, wUl speak on the
subject of Student Loans. An impor-
tant evening for everyone planning
post-high school education. Parents
of Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors
and Seniors can learn now to plan
ahead for the high cost of secondary

A question and answer period will
follow Ms. Rienstra's, Ms. Murray's
and Mrs. Burke's presentations.
LHS STUDENT WINS AWARD

The Lyndhurst High School Lan-
guage Arts Department is pleased to
announce the results of its participa-
tion in the National PTA cultural arts
contest The purpose of the program
is to provide an opportunity for
youth to use their creative talents by
expressing themselves through then-
own original works. This year's
thane was: "Where Does the Sky
End?"

Jessica Perone (grade 10) has
been named a winner on the state
level. This enables her poem to now
be submitted for judging on the
national level. Jennifer Polifrone
(grade 10) has received Honorable
Mention on the slate level. Both girls
were also named winners on the
county level.

Other county winners are Jennifer
Miele (grade 10) and John Cordone
(grade 10). Michelle Dally (grade
10) received Honorable Mention on
the county level.

RECYCLING
RECOMMENDATIONS

Once again, the students of
Columbus/ Lincoln schools showed
their concern for the environment by
participating in the Recyclable Ani-
mals on Parade contest

Sponsored by the Bergen County
Utilities Authority, the contest
encourages students to create figures
using only recyclable materials. A
host of students from all the grades
displayed their creations at Colum-
bus School.

Participants included Dorianne
Stellato, Deana Miele, Richard
Chiappa, Bhavin Patel, Taralyn
Maddalone, Lesley Sevillena,
Elaine Galioto, Louis Stellato, Tra-
cey Scott, Eric DiChiara, and Jessica
Delia Fave.

Ml

m

CULTURAL ARTS WINNERS pictured left to right: Michelle Dally,
Jessica Perrone, John Cordone, Jennifer Polifrone, and Jennifer Miele.

LYNDHURST HIGH SCHOOL seniors Mike PaPlacca and Jim'
O'Hara who are employed locally in the Cooperative Industrial Educa-
tion Program. Mike is employed by Sample Marshall Laboratories and
Jim with Peugeot Motors, both in Lyndhurst These students attend
school hi the morning and are dismissed from school in the afternoon to
"earn while they learn." They are supervised by Don Cavalli, Coordina-
tor for the Cooperative Work Programs.

Although it was difficult, the
judges chose the following contes-
tants as winners:

Christine Settembrino - K, Kris-
ten Curatola - 1 , Louis Settembrino -
2, Nicole Scott - 3, Danielle Man-
gione - 5, and Tracey Stellato - 8.

Nicholas J. DeGregorio, the
schools' principal, commended all
contestants for their efforts, and
reminded the student body of the
importance of a safe-clean-
environment.

'THE WRITE STUFF"
The Student Council of Washing-

ton School, Lyndhurst released
its first newsletter entitled "The

Write Stuff." This newsletter
included a message from Mr. Geary
entitled "From the Principal's

Desk," sports predictions in "Mr.
Frank's Comer," and "Washington
School Highlights" all the members
of the faculty sent a Christmas wish
to their respective classes.

A highlight included an interview
section of questions based on Christ-
mas such as: "What do you want
under your tree?" "What would,
make this Christmas most memor-
able?" and "What don't you want for
Christmas?"

Mrs. Longo, advisor of this orga-
nization, praised her members for
their great efforts. Extra thanks go to
Lenny Palazzo and Stephen Hladek
who were the computer experts.
Mrs. Longo was extremely impress-
ed with this outstanding project

Sacred Heart news
4

HEART SCHOOL more information call Jeanne Hen-
nessey at 664-3046 or Rita Jobst at
573-1780.

Right to Life - Buses will leave
from the Garden State Plaza, Macy's
Paramus at 6:45 a.m. sharp, on Mon-
day 1/22, for Washington, D.C.,
"March for Life." The price of the
round trip ticket is $17 for adults,
$14 for Students/ Sr. Citizens. For
reservations contact Mr. Ed Mosz-
cynski, 939-9145, Knights of Col-
umbus Right to Life Chairman.

On Tuesday, Jan. 23, at 7:30 p.m.

SACRED
CALENDAR - JANUARY

1 / 2 0 " C A N D L E L I G H T
BOWLING"

1/24 Student Council 2 p.m.
1/26 End 2nd Marking Period
1/27 Catholic H.S. registration
1/28 FLEA MARKET - Social

Center
1 / 2 8 - 2 / 3 " C A T H O L I C

SCHOOLS WEEK:
1/30 Parents' Assn. Meeting -

7:30 p.m.
1/31 REPORT CARDS
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

CALENDAR - JANUARY
1/219 a.m. - noon masses Recog-

nition Service for second graders
preparing for Reconciliation

1/23 Religious Ed Board meeting,
7:30 p.m.

1/24 Phase I Confirmation Parent
Meeting, 8 p.m. - cafeteria

1/29 Catechist Spring Orienta-
tion, 7 p.m., cafeteria

1/31 Phase I & n Confirmation
classes resume for Religious Educa-
tion, 7-8:15 p.m.

Right to Life - Won't you join us
fox our annual March to Washington
on Jan. 22 several buses will be leav-
ing from the Bergen County area.
We need your support to help con-'
tinue this important work restoring
protection to pre-bom babies. For

Roosevelt pta
benefit show
The Roosevelt School PXA. of

LyndburMwmiHldiltaanualDi*
ner Show featuring "Call Me
M W * R 7 F k

there will be an annulment informa-
tion session at St. Joseph's School,
120 Hoboken Rd., E. Rutherford. Sr.
Catherine Mary Raymond of the
Archdiocesan Family Life Office
will explain the annulment process;
what it is, how it works, what you
need to begin, etc. Sister will also be
available for private consultation
afterward.

There is no fee for the session, but
space is limited, so you are asked to
call 596-4255 by Monday, January
22 to register.

the members, many of whom are
seniors, that back in 1935mePusaic *
River had clean water in which
swhnming was enjoyed. This was
confirmed by • 1935 copy of die
"South Bergen Eagle." The river has
now become a dumping ground for
everything from broken down
barges to towns'garbage. The River
Clean Up committee has been work-
ing diligently to clean up the river
and the results are apparent in the
areas where they have worked. He
also mentioned that this committee
has accomplished more with their
recent efforts than the Army Corps
of Engineers and other government
agencies have over the past twenty-
five years. The committee has desig-
nated March, April, May and June as

'dean up months for the river and is
looking for volunteers to help at that
time. More details on this program
will be forthcoming in the future.

Commissioner Russo pointed out
that there is no guarantee the prop-
osed tunnel will solve Wayne's
problems and may only transfer
these problems to Lyndhurst and
surrounding areas. It is also believed
that the tunnel will greatly exceed
the monetary figures now being pro-
jected Also the proposed tunnel
calls for unsightly walls to be
erected along the sides of the river.
After completing his talk and
answering questions from die audi-
ence, Commissioner Russo circu-
lated a petition stating objections to
the tunnel.-The membership also
voted to have a letter sent to various
elected officials stating the chapter's
objections to the proposed river
tunnel.

Torricelli holds
open meeting

Congressman Torricelli (D-9th
Dist) is holding an open meeting to
talk to people in his district about his
recent trip to East Berlin and Prague,
Czechoslovakia.

Recently elected Czechoslova-
itian President Vaclav Havel and
officials of East Germany were
among those Torricelli met with dur-
ing his trip to Eastern Europe the
second week of this month.

"Recent events mark a watershed
in the history of Europe," Torricelli

. said, "They will shape the upcoming
decade and the 21 st Century, and are
likely to have a profound effect on us
all."

Torriceili will hold the meeting
Thursday, Jan. 18, at the WaUington
VFW, 125 Main A v e n u e ,
WaUington.

those with an interest in recent
East European developments are
invited to attend.

*#r te*4rllfECtw pfa\ bring ftwigrarulatnl fry ̂  IM^*^ V.P. Kaula ywwt.
Local Kfwanb Clubs are sponsoring a New Jersey Devils Night on
February it, 0 9 0 . fleketi are $XBM, standard gate price. Make your
taxdeduct»leeoiitributlontoLyndhurstiawanls.Th*etsarenvailable
by caBIng Ray Ross at 939-4660 or Les Connors at 933-1133. Let's help
the Ktwanls support our local first Place team.

Airman completes
training in Texas

Airman Michael J.Lauria has gra-
duated from Air Force basic training
at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.

During the six weeks of training
the airman studied die Air Force
mission, organization and customs
and received special mining in
human relations.

In addition, airmen who complete
basic training earn credits toward an

associate degree through the com-
munity college of the Air Force.

Unti l is the son of Patricia I.
Filarski of 4036 Center Pointed
Place, Sarasola, Fla., and brother of
Steven M. Lauria 335 Forest Ave.,
Lyndhurst

He is a 1989 graduate of SayrevU-
le War Memorial High School in
Sayreville. .

Babysitting course is
sponsored by Juniors

At the end of the two-session class
each babysitter will receive an offi-
cial certificate of completion for the
course. .

Anyone interestred making this
course should call 438-3544 as soon
as possible as the class size is
limited.

By Kathie DiLastio
The GFWC Lyndhurst Junior

Woman's Club will sponsor a
"Babysitting Clinic" for 7th and 8th
graders on January 23 and 25 at the
Lyndhurst Health Center on Stuy-
vesant and Tontine Avenues from
7:30 - 9 pjn.

Special guest speakers will
include a representative of the Lynd-*
hurst Police Department/Juvenile
Aid Bureau, a representative from
the Burn Institute in Orange who
will give a slide presentation on
burns and first aid, and a registered
nurse who will present a class on
"First Aid for the Babysitter." The
babysitters will also get some help-
ful tips on games to play with the
children and how to care for the
children they are responsible for.

Parade
marshals
chosen

The Bergen County Council of
Irish Associations has selected the
Marshals for this years St Patrick's
Day Parade in Bergenfield, New
Jersey. Dennis McCann "of Dumont
has been chosen Grand Marshal.
Denise Hogan of Dumont and | l i -
zabeth Logue of WaWwick will be
Deputy Grand Marshals. AH three
honorees have a long and distin-
guished record of service to the Irish
community and are active in the
promotion of Irish culture. MA;
McCann, Mrs. Hogan and Mrs.
Logue will lead the Irish up
Washington Avenue on Sunday,
March 11th, in the parade that hon-
ors Ireland's patron, St Patrick.

Notes 4
from

the bastne p
By Patricia IGuida

Clarification
The Presybterian Church at Ridge

Road and Page Avenue was not
called THe United Presbyterian
Church of Lyndhurst until 1978
when it joined with Reed Memorial.
United Presbyterian Church when
ihelatter'sbuildingwasdemoluhed.
Prior to that, it was known as West-
minster Presbyterian Church.

It was Reed Memorial that was
originally catted The United Pre-
sbyterian Church of Lyndhurst and
was renamed after the death of me
first preacher • Dr. Reed.

LATOYA", a patient at Betk Israel Medical
ark accent* a Teddy Bear from KaUrie DiLaado, Puddiat at the
/ ^ • f f j a j g J ' * <V ^^m J f c M^^aT^ataai —li>aa ^aTtfanaai a a i * • a^aVa^Bk lavaa^HVi tf^htMt aaaaaaBunanltfBHnVVbvBBnBttaBlYjffar ™™ ™** uv^aB^a^anaajaT^P*(a/UBjaaiaBĵ aj ? f ^ ^ W I ^ B B V B> ^^aaaw ^vaaaBBB «aaBv^ vaupp^^p^aia^aaw a^^M^n^a^^aiaap
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k^eausnee drive to the ponce sta-

three women

At pott point BmtUauked, "DM
yo« taBctwcfcwyoariaperianiD Iw
Maine Cofptf If yog did. wtaldtd
*ey do » yon?" y :

reacts, Mitt Irwini
said she tried to evade ike n e k at
stocunetoiitcartryeomirfcniry but

J.Welto sad two Marine
companions were charged on Sept
3, 1989 with following the lime
young women, Debra twin, Joanne
Kacperowski ind Mdisra Csroseu.
from the Checkers Club in Panmus
to North Arlington.

The women Mid they had never

by Mme m a t t , tbe truck picked ap
bertriilindfaliowedbertato North
AfOagML She said someone was
yefflog out of the track at one time
andshebecnne"vety6ighfewxrai
did her companions. She said the
drove into the parking (pace at the
tamer Major Cleaners m North
Arlington and the truck followed
She said ibe then drove into the
driveway of the North Arlington
Police Station and tbe truck M-

mk |

1 WO RKW MsMBERS Of rtara Arlngtoa chapter oTU

In

NTCO Nation.
al flank fredLemme, chapter president, roDowtag their lnstallattoa Into
the organization. Dr. Paul A. Latora, a podiatrist, and Dr. James San
Fllippo, a chiropractor, display their membership certificates.

Veterans Care Home is
dedicated by Gerard

Major General PrancU R. Uerart,
N J. Adjutant General, Department
of Mflitary and Veteran* Affairs,
introduced Governor Thomas H.
Keul at the recent dedication of the
New Jersey Memorial Home at
Panunus. A capacity crowd was pre-
sent for the dedication ceremonies.

General Gerard spoke on the steps
that were taken in order for the 354

bed Veterans Care Home was finally
built He noted that Phase I, finished
in August. 1986, was Filled to its 114

' bed capacity. Now, with the finish-
ing of Phase II. the remaining 250
beds can start to be filled. Tbe big
problem is a lack of funding. But be
mentioned die first 60 beds would be
filled shortly, and as soon as the
budget win permit, the balance of
available beds will be filled.

N J. JEWISH WAR Veterans State Commander, Daniel Weiss, Brick-
town, J.W.V. Chief of Staff Dan Kaplan, LakdMnt, Major General
Gerard tad J.W.V. 2nd District. Vice Commander Howard R. Robin,
RutberfoTu* ' •. • •

If you've been putting off b o m . . .
H you think brace* are lor kkteonly...

NOWtothetbnetocomeln
fctffeti!

sudaononstaS

Inwnro* terns «a*d out .

•MnlngandSaluRtiyhoura v .

th* •nUfli taroljfc Jom Ids

ton{btMkh^*«<ik«(akl,tmby
me lima he coald tam aromd the
gMs evidently had tune to alert

prosecaior Petsr ifeeOer and the
women, ebargasagaiast two of the
yOBths were withdrawn and only
Wdkar stood for hearing. i

Eager* Pent of Hoatton, Texas,
who H still in the Marine Corp. and
James Earight, of Emerson, who
was present in the courtroom, and
said lie never spoke to any of the
gMs, bad entries against them
dismissed.

Welker's fiMher, of the EiExon gas
station. North Arlington, testified
that his son often drove home from
Marine barracks bringing
Marine Corps friends with him and
that he had been phoned at 1:30 ajn.
mat dale and told his son was on the
way with friends.

In summing up the testimony Brc-
slin told young Welker, "You said
yourself that this stsrted out as a
playful thing." He said the women
could have pressed stronger charges
against him noting that it must have
been a frightening experience for
these young women to have been
{allowed for approximately a half
hour by three strange men who stay-
ed on their trail even though the
women tried to evade them. Breslin
noted that die statute on harassment
included "conduct with the purpose
to alarm or annoy another'' and
though he was not sure the men
meant to alarm the women he could
find Welker guilty of careless driv-
ing, with which he had also been
charged by Irwin.

Breslin seta fine of $200 and $15
costs of court, as penalty.

Breslin found a local youth not
guilty as charged of loitering after a
police officer told him to disperse
when the youth was among about
"30 or so" gathered on Ridge Road
on the evening of Sept 13, 1989.

Officer
tacrowd which

icaasea "rumble"
! that when most of
t the scene Robert

Lfaerio said

tha spoil iWh'SS^vt
here." UtteriO, not tore what Inglese
meuit, whether heUved in tbe town
or at that address, issued the
sui

zeafood case, later, said her son. He
called "the whole thing a matter of
misunderstanding.'' j

Breslin considered the woman,
LaUtabenAminofLyndhBrst.guihy
and set a fine of $100. costs o f $25
anil i Tin i inarliXlui in IIII II r

Violent Crimes Compensation
Board.

BresUn said the statute o t t o -
putting notes thMMiteucaraktobV-.
in a store presumes it w * beSdm
oat of the s u e without payment.

Inglese told the court he had
moved in with his girlfriend at the
address. 341 Ridge Road and so he
would not leave me spot His girl-
friend conflrmed this statement. Kit-
terio told the court that Inglese had
given him an address on Second
Avenue, but that was his mother's
address.

Several business establishments
paid double or triple multiple fines
for violation of the false alarm ordi-
nance. Businesses which send more
than four false a lams in a month are
fined $23 and set costs of court for
each alarm beyond the permitted
four.

National Community Bank, for its
fourth violation at its Ridge Road
branch, paid $100 in fines and $25
costs of court and for its third viola-
tion at its Sluyvesam Avenue
branch, paid $75 plus $25.

Si's Auto Body, for its third
offense on Oct 20 paid a total of
$100 and for its second offense on
Oct 29 paid an additional $75.

Jindo Furs and National Unlim-
ited Business did not appear and will
be summoned again.

An Indian woman charged with
shoplifting at Snoprite on Dec. 7,
1989, was found guilty after a trial in
which her son acted as interpreter.
She pleaded not guilty of hiding a
package of mozzarella cheese under
her sari as the store security said she
observed her doing. The cheese cost
$3.99 andthe woman had only $3 in
her purse, according to testimony.
She had placed socks and soda in the
cart, but replaced the cheese, in a fro-
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| $100,000 INVENTORY FAMOUS NAME BRAND

MEN'S SUITS • SPORTS COATS
HUNTING

REGULAR & XXX-L SIZE UP TO 58
* RICHARD THOMAS • CRflG SCOTT

• PHOENIX • HAGGAR •CABRINI
SPORT COATS
NAT.
ADV.

TO $125.
20 s s $50
£m\J PRfCElho$2S0 V V

MEN'S SUITS

$ ONE
LOW

PRKa

•WOOLRICH*JANTZEN*CAREER CLUBiDICKIES
•HAGGAR^METRICSiMUNSINGWEARiJOCKEY

•CARHARTTiJOHN HENRYiLEVIS*LEE*PURITAN
•CAROLINAiTALLMAN BY BLOCKiDEE CEE^HICKOK

• C H O O S E F R O M T H E S E I T E M S *
• WORK BOOTS • WORK SHIRTS & PANTS • VESTS
• COVERALLS • OVERALLS • JACKETS • SWIMWEAR
• SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS & SLACKS • BERMUDAS
«BLUE JEANS * BELTSi UNDERWEAR • SWEATERS
SPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICES!

ASSETS

DEC. 31,1989
First Mortgage Loans $457,270,057.14
Loans on Savings Accounts 1,809,670.14
OtherLoans 4,635,482.60
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock 4,446,300.00
Other Investments 43,577,748.09
Cash on Hand and in Banks 4,208,198.05
Fixed Assets, Lett Depreciation 2,542,766.33
Deferred Charges and Other Assets 258,322.77

TOTAL ASSETS $518,748,545.12

DEC. 31, 1988
$448,246,286.48

1,930,028.92
4,857,936.14
4,120,000.00

44,015,477.15
3,336,278.15
2,636,521.93
374,026.02

$509,516,554.79

LIABILITIES

Savings AccounU $436,293,950.24
T a x E a c r o w . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 1,869,774.10
Securities Sold -Repurchase Agreements . . . . 13,426,088.03
Deferred Credits 786,313.97
Other Liabilities 597,269.48
Specific Reserves 4,500.00
NET WORTH «,7TI,M9.3t)

TOTAL LIABILITIES $518.748,343.12

427,531,503.81
1,871,832.31

18,170,199.65
3,219,866.05

849,210.70
1,500.00

57,872,442.27

$509,516,354.79

?• 1

OFFICERS

JAMES J. DUFFY,
Prcsidenl
MATTHEW T. McCLANE.
Vice President
GEORGE TURTURRO,
Vice President
JOHN N. HOPKINS,
Secretary - Treasurer
ALLAN BEARDSLEE,
Vice President
RUTH WORSNOP,
Assistant Vice President
JANICE FERRIERO.
Assistant Vice President
DEBORAH SPAGNUOLO,
Assistant Vice President
JUDITH ERSKINE.
Assistant Vice President
SHARON JONES.
Assistant Vice President
MARGARET TONER,
Assistant Secretary
STELLA GUTOWSKI,
Assistant Treasurer
JEAN H E G A N .
Assistant Treasurer
ALBERT J. PETULLA,
Internal Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JOHN A. MAGULL1AN,
Chairman
THEODORE J. AANENSEN
JOSEPH E. De JACOMO
LOUIS DeMASSI
JAMES J. DUFFY
HILTON H. HODGES
FRANK J. MAGHER
HENRY PAROW
EDWARD T. RUSHFORTH

ROBERT LANG
Director Emeritus

LEIGHTON R. CARLSON
Director Emeritus

ATTORNEYS

HORACE R. BOGLE. Jr.
FREDERICK R. DUNNE, Jr.
GILLESPIE, GILLESPIE
A JABLONSKI
KOCH, KOCH A BENNETT

Ours is the .better way
»•***•
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Jack O'Shea - Feature Writer
Phone No. 692-0085

An ill-advised venture
A 71 year old woman, for-

merly a resident of Garfield,
but now living in Ortley
Beach for the last 14 years,
applied for an apartment in

The story is a sad one. The
lady is disappointed but so
are the 600 who have been
waiting for years for a
chance to move into those

the federally subsidized Gar- apartments.
field Housing Authority
building. The lady said she
was su f f er ing from
Leukemia and wanted to
come home to die.

The lady has important
political friends in Garfield.
Her application was consid-
ered and accepted at a secret
meeting of the Board of
Directors. When the public
finally got the news there
was a furious outburst of
anger from the 600 residents
whose names were on the
waiting list, some for five
years. After a few days and
special attention from the
media the board met again
and rescinded the applica-
tion. One reason given was
the lady never applied
before and was not even on
the waiting list.

This paper has said before
and we will repeat. The fed*
eral law providing for subsi-
dized housing for senior citi-
zens was one of the worst
and most inequitable laws
that was ever passed. In
every town where these
apartments have been built
there are more than 15 qual-
ified applicants for every
apartment.

The successful applicants
are regarded as winners of a
million dollar jackpot. The
new modern buildings supp-
ly plenty of heat in the wint-
er time, air conditioning in
the summer, janitorial ser-
vices, elevator service and
redecorating including new
carpets whether needed or
not. The rent is 30 percent of
income. If your income is a

social security payment of
$300 a month, your rent is
$100. The apartments have a
market value of 6 to 7
hundred dollars a month.
The apartments actually
cost that Taxpayers pay the
difference.

Before passing this law,
legislators should have
ascertained just how many
senior citizens would have
qualified for such housing.
Then if a law was to be
passed enough money
should have been provided
to supply apartments for
everyone.

Billions of dollars have
been poured into this ill-
advised'venture. Supervised
by i n c o m p e t e n t s in
Washington, the money in
this program has been
looted for millions of dollars
by every con artist in the
country.

The Garfield incident is
an indication of just how this
law has turned out.

Profit turning fad
Most taxpayers were

confused when Governor
Kean announced that the
state would build a $60 mil-
lion aquarium in the City of
Camden. Everyone knows
that Camden is just about
the poorest city in the State.
It is almost bankrupt, its
schools are so bad the State
intends to take them over.
Unemployment is at 30 per-
cent. It seems to be a hope-
less case.

Just what are the taxpay-
ers going to get for this
expensive project? What
can it do for Camden?'-"

Well, it can do plenty.
Unknown to most of us the
building of new aquariums
is a spectacular new fad
among cities throughout the
nation. There are now six
under construction. There is
Tampa, Fla; Charleston,
SC; Corpus Christi, Texas;

i
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The Way Home
By Bermuleiie Biidd

The road that leads there

Curves gently as the curl of a wave.
Circles of light cast by the street's lamp-posts are
Misty circles dancing gracefully lo show the way.
The white clapboard houses sit silently
Pecking out from behind skirts of grass
HaJf hidden by nameless bushes.
The old oak tree stretches its limbs protectively
Making darkened shadows. '

The call of the katydid; the pulse of the peeper.
the song of the cricket

These aietiie sounds
That flow through the evening's stillness. •

l i fci s changeless as I travel this familiar

A quiet descends upon me:
IfeeUsemeofplaceiofbc
There ijtsptc. far me here.

Mame
Dear Bditon • ' ' •' .-'

I feel compelled to respond to
Mar RbchbMgh'i tenet which
ippcmd in (ht Rotden B o n n of
the North Ariinjton Leader'* Jtnu-
•ry 11 edition under the title "Big
New* Hi Local Government". ~

Mr. Flinchbragh'* letter was
nothing mow than a personal attack
upon myself.

Mr. Flinchbaugh's chtitcleriza-
fJon of my altitude in dealing with
me people of North Arlington is
based upon hi* attendance at one
meeting of the governing body
which lasted approximately one
hour. Not only was this characteriza-
tion in error, but Mr. Flinchbaugh
fails to Male that he is a former
Democratic council candidate in
North Arlington and is presently
serving as a State Com mitteeman for
the Democratic party.

One must question the objectivity
of Mr. Flinchbaugh's comments
based on his former and currently
held partisan political positions.

Htrfy.QwwOmanlAkt'icatr
for a thiee peroeM redaction m be
•MtwM^airv a t̂dlaWtt rili"* ifiQA • i»Iiit»»

bwdiUe, thow* hi* lack of the
budtsMrv Drooeas as nreaaibad bv
Stale U w . What Mr. Flincbhwgh
and CoundUman Miller apyently
do not understand, i* (hat a tempor-
ary budget merely estabbtte* an
appropriation pay o w bffl* and
employees, while die budgetary pro-
cess for the curreM year is underla-

. ken. Real reductions most be made
in the final budget and my direction
to the appropriate financial officials
has been to find economies, where
possible, for the coming year.

Secondly, it was interesting that
Mr. Flinchbaugh went lo great
strides to point to the negative voles
cast on reorganization day by Coun-
cibnen Miller and Kohnenkamp,
while failing to mention their affir-
mative endorsement of our estab-
lished policies and procedures in the

area of recrtarJon. B y * * * * and
cMplUnentary c o m o l s of Liny
M«eowrirs job-jiernxnance at.
Program Director. Cowf lmen
Mffler and KoomwtoHiipahow thai
AtyndVfttfce tepo*ttw» •ooowp-
Usbmems, policies aad praeedwes
of the commission and Mayor and
Co«cUm the area of recreation. We
agree that Mr. McKeowa hat done
anoutsumdBigjobofiinirtemeMtog
oar goals for recreation oppormni-
ties for all age group* of our
community.

If it were not for political blind-
ness, given the opportunity, I am
sure Councilmen Miller and Koh-
nenkamp would find themselve* in
agreement with many of our policies
and procedures that have been ettab-
lished, beside* those accomplished
in the area of recreation.

Again, before passing judgement,
Mr. Flinchbaugh should lake the
tune to obtain first-hand knowledge
of this administration.

Leonard Kaiser, Mayor
Norm Arlington

A pork barrel for creating jobs
Dear Editor

At the Lyndhurst Board of Com-
missioners meeting Jan. 9 the board
entertained an ordinance. (2118) to
create a Recreation Commission.

Maria, who helps perpare the budget
for Lyndhurst. Mr. De Maria told me
that he absolutely has no knowledge
of Ordinance 2118, he stated that he
has never seen the ordinance, and

This five member Commission would has not recommended i t
have the power to appoint officials
and set salaries.

Our sincere 'thanks to former
Mayor Horace Bogle for speaking
out at this meeting, for we would
have had a financial stranglehold on
the township of Lyndhurst. "You are
creating a monster,'' he said.

Also thanks to our Treasurer
Nicholas Uliano for bringing this to
Mr. Bogle's attention.

Mayor Stellate said "We're not
looking to hire anyone. This is
nothing more than an attempt to do
something recommended by profes-
sionals," Stellato said. (This is a lot
of hogwash.)

Well, I contacted the so called
"professionals" in this town, namely
our town auditor, Mr . Richard De

I would like to quote the follow-
ing from this ordinance 2118, name-
ly sections (C) and (d). . ,

(O The Board may appoint custo-
dians, supervisors and assistants
who while on duty for the purpose of
preserving order and the observance
of the rules, regulated and by-laws of
the board, shall have all the power
and authority of municipal police
officers.

(d) The board may appoint a
recreation director for a term not to
exceed 3 years, a secretary or clerk,
and such number of custodians,
supervisors and assistants for the
several playgrounds and recreation
places under its control as they shall
think necessary, and fix and deter-

mine their salaries.
This is unthinkable. Stellato

wants to create jobs for his loyal sup-
porters. All he is doing is making my
prophecy come true. (That we
strongly need a change in govern-
ment.) This Commission would
become a huge "pork barrel", •creat-
ing dozens of unnecessary job*.

We've had a. good recreation
program for the past 25 years. We've
established a Little League Program
and they are doing an excellent job.

This program is not good for the
township and not good for the tax-
payer. They would be increasing the
bureaucracy, and also would be
creating many "no-show" jobs.

Mayor Stellato and his cronies are
more outspoken then any other
Commissioner this town ever had.

"THIS IS WHEN WE NEED A
CHANGE IN GOVERNMENT."

Sam La Paso
Lyndhurst

Pointing the finger at others

Chattanooga, Tenn; and
Camden.

In addition to the present
plans of the six cities more
than 70 other cities are con-
templating joining, the
parade.

The building "boom" in,
aquariums took off after the
impressive results caused by
the building of the National
Aquarium in Baltimore. It
drew 1.4 million visitors
annually. It created 2000
new jobs and generated $88
million in annual income for
the region. It is Maryland's
largest tourist attraction.

To certify the success of
the Baltimore venture The
Monterey, Calif. Cannery
Row opened In 1984. Jh i s
attraction drew 13. million
visitors the first year. It
sparked a stunntag upturn
in budae* and started a loc-
al hot* taste* boom to

! great nun-

Dear Editor
An article appeared in the Thurs-

day, January 11, edition of the North
Arlington Leader under the heading
"Good News and Bad News." In that
article several comments were attri-
buted to school trustees, Nick Anto-
nicello and Steve Dale.

Although I believe my comments
of January 1, 1990 were relayed
quite clearly, both gentlemen
seemed to have missed the point. A
cursory glance at the total taxation
for 1989 will reveal the following:

School Purpose; $6,610,742.00;
.847 rate; 61.5 percent

M u n i c i p a l P u r p o s e ;
$2,287,436.88; .296 rate; 21.3
percent

County Purpose; $1,852,329.76;
.237 rate; 17.2 percent

It is quite evident that the majority
of lax dollars raised in this commun-
ity are being expended by the Board
of Education. Furthermore, it is
common knowledge that the Munic-
ipal Purpose tax .levy has not
increased since 1983.

Taxpayers must direct their atten-
tion and scrutiny to where the major-
ity of the lax dollars are being raised;
that is the Board of Education. My
point on January 1 was that school
trustees, especially mose who seem
to have all the answer*, should con-
centrate on the job* they were
elected to do and spend less time
attempting to critique the actions of
other governmental entities until
they have solved their own
problems.

It is ironic that Messrs. Dale and

AntoniceUo have taken exception to
these comments since they didn't
even have to be mentioned by name.
Negative positions without explana-
tion or alternatives are easy to take.

Lastly, I found it amusing and
somewhat presumptuous. of Mr.
Dale to indicate that I had not sup-
ported him in his bid to become a
scbooTirustee. I have been known to
criticize even those I support when
they have railed lo carry out men-
public duty, and. your duty in mis
matter has been, and will continue to
be, to provide the highest quality
education in the most economical
manner. It is to this goal I suggest
that Messrs. Dale and Antoniceuo
rededicate themselves.

Leonard Kaiser, Mayor
North Arlington

drive.
Three rrtfiot. l v . to PU-
Ud>ipniaatos>fe4oU is quite
pOttlMc t int

has set
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To Larger Quarters . . .
To Serve Our Customers Better.

The public is invited to visit our new showroom
and buy direct . . .

• Paper Goods
/ Catering Supplies

V Kitchen Equipment
• Glassware
/ China
/ Tables
• Chairs
/Stools
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, «t St Michael's SC1KM4.
Lyadbm. '

Both box md (Mi « • * •
«heJd«iPiur-

Dickinson Usfcrenky: Gold.
i bended RfcardoNw'

in the 60-yard dash and Karen La
Farga. Catherine McDenm*.Nyree
PadiUa and Melissa Sctiaefcr.ft * e

Sister Mary Agnes Casey
Richard Ingraffia and students

from his two Economics classes vis-
ited the Federal Reserve Bank in
New York City on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 19. They witnessed money pro-
cessing and the shredding process
employed on approximately $40
million worth of bills daily which
are no longer fit for circulation.

Another aspect of the tour
included a visit to the gold vault
which is a storage spot for more than
$144 billion in gold. Bank officials
are forbidden to disclose the owner-
ship of these funds. The students
learned about assets which are fro-
zen when our country is in conflict
with a nation that banks with us and
about the necessity of storing the
gold below sea level in order not to
sink the bedrock of Manhattan
bland.

After leaving the bank, the stu-
dents walked to the New York Stock
Exchange and viewed a film on the
operation of the stock market

Climaxing the day's events, the
group toured South Street Seaport
where they were able to enjoy the

muesum and die beauty of New
York harbor.

Estelle Bryk, moderator of the
Queen of Peace literary magazine,
"Kindlings", is soliciting from all
students poetry, short stories, essays
and art work for publication. Serving
on the editorial board are Barbara
Carmelo. Jane Esoy, Marlene Gra-
ham, and Lisa Mardarello.

Sister Deanna Helm and Paul
McGinnis, moderators of Students
Against Driving Drunk, have
extended the program to area gram-
mar schools. The moderators and the
student participants visited Queen of
Peace Grammar School during
December and the following stu-
dents took the message to Sacred
Heart School, Lyndhurst, on Tues-
day, January 9: Michele Barro-
queiro, Anabel Gomez, Jennifer
Me Adam, George Martins and Nel-
son Miranda. On Thursday, January
11, Michelle Fernandez, Ricardo
Fuentes, Marie Garcia, George Mar-
tins, Nelson Miranda and Roxanne
Padilla conducted the same work-

3500
Alicia Sprague. Angela Tavarei and ij
Jennifer Tor» setanaU-wwi
f « the fieshmen learn in the f
relay.

Five Vanity footbaU players who .
distinguished themselves by admis-
sion 10 Ihe AU-Slate Parochial Team
are Captain Andrew Mahony, Harry
Calatayud, Jason Jacobs, Thomas.
Nonewicz and John Pepe. They owe
their success to the consistency of
their practice and motivation and the '
encouragement of Coaches Ed
Abromaitis, Gary Andolena,
Richard Borgess, Andrew Cerco,
and Peter Stoma.

Mid-term examinations began oil.
Thursday, January 12. At the con-
clusion of a shortened school day, all
students took their Health examina-
tions. A full schedule of testing con-
tinued with Religion and Social Stu-
dies on Friday; Science, Accounting
II and Mathematics on Monday;
English and Electives on Tuesday;
Languages, Psychology, Account-
ing T, and Computer I, on Wednes-
day; Contemporary Issues, Speedw-
riting and Art on Thursday.

Students are continuing the drive
to collect Shop-Rite register tapes.
$25,000 in tapes is still needed to
complete the collection. It will
enable us to procure Apple n E com-
puters for the school Tapes may be
dropped at the Academic Office at
any time during the school day.

QUEEN OF PEACE High School football players selected to the All-Bergen County football team from the
1989 BCSL champion Golden Griffin football team are, from left, Harry Calatayad, center; Tom Noniewkz,
defensive back; Jason Jacobs, running back, and, in the rear, same order, Leo Killeen, linebacker, Andrew
Mahony, linebacker, and John Pepe, guard.

Info sought on damage to trucks
' Tires and wiring on several
trucks belonging to the Public
Works Department in North Arling-
ton were damaged last year during

On Dean's list
Thomas W. Yasosky son of Karen

Cansri of Carlstadt and Thomas
Yasosky of Lyndhurst achieved the
honor of being named to the Dean's
List for the third time at the Univer-
sity of Connecticut.

Mr. Yasosky graduated from
Lyndhiirst High School in 1987.

the overnight hours of October 30
into October 31. The trucks were
parked in the lot adjacent to the
Department of Public Works garage
on River Road.

Police are seeking public assis-
tance in the ongoing investigation.

Anyone who may have informa-
tion is asked to call South Bergen
Crimestoppers at 507-TIPS anytime
from Monday through Friday
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5
p.m.

South Bergen Crimestoppers pays
out cash rewards of up to $1,000 for

t at the Trump PlaneRAUL
in the audience to come on ,
Bernadette Hammond of North Arlington got to dance with the

i the stage and dance with Mas."

Schnackenberg-Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Schnacken-

berg of Rutherford, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Ann, to Bruce Edwards of

Clifton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Edwards of Oakland An October
1990 wedding is planned. '

Berkeley honor roll
The Bergen campus* of Berkeley

College of Business in Waldwick,
has announced its President's and
Dean's Lists for the quarter ending
in December 1989.

To qualify for the President's List,
a student must maintain a 4.0 aver-
age. Dean's List students must main-

tain a 3 2 avenge with no grade low-
er than X " .

Pasqua Losito of Carlstadt was
named to the President's List and
Jean Barbosa of East Rutherford and
Lesli Lazaroff of Rutherford, made
the Dean's List

»IB*School and*
-" |ISsO«larywi»

rde, Steinberg*
t Lee, New Jersey.

' t e a * is * granule of St.
PrtfeHIgb School and St

I is employed as a
r of AVCO Financial Ser-

rVBtoo«.
Aa October 13,1990 wedding is

' inaed. .

Valentine party
Thb Lyndhurst Senior Citiwn

' Friendship Club is having a Valen-
tine pardon Feb. Wat the Senior
CenurRecreation Building. Tickets
are $5 with refreshments and music
by die "Music Man" Walter Mack.
Time 7 pjn. to 777. Call 438-6301.
Vera Stampone and Gloria Hopf are
in charge. If you went to their other
affain you know you will have a
good time! Call for tickets and bring
your friends. Non-members are
welcome.

PWP meeting
Liberty Chapter *1044-parents

without partners will hold a fundra-
sier dance on January 19at8:3Op.m.
Open to the public at Lyndhurst
Knights of Columbus, second and
Stuyvesant Avenues. Admission is
$6 for members $8 for guests-
includes coffee and cake. Orienta-
tion for prospective new members
will be held at 7:30 p.m. There also is
a monthly general meeting at 7 p.m.
All are welcome. For additional
information call 991-0925.

AARP tax-aide program
The Tax-Aide program sponsored

by the American Association of
Retired Persons (AARP) will be
available from February 1 through '
April 13 at the sites indicated below.
The program, a community service,
is offered free to older citizens with
low or modest incomes whose tax
returns are not too complex in
nature. The program is handled by a
staff of volunteers who have been
trained in Federal and State tax laws
and regulations.

Those seeking assistance should
bring to the site their previous year's
tax returns as well as full informa-
tion on 1989 income with supporting
forms covering earnings, pensions,
interest, dividends, Social Security
benefits and other income received.
Also, if deductions are to be taken,
the taxpayer should have a record of
taxes paid, rebates received, medical
expenses paid, medical insurance

reimbursements and charitable
contributions made.

East Rutherford Health Co.. 147
Hackensack Ave., Wed. 12-4,
935-8850; Lyndhurst Library. 355
Valley Brook Ave., Thurs. 1-5,

939-6548; North Arlington, 10
Beaver St., V/ed & Fri., 2-4:30,
991-3242; Rutherford Library, 150
Park Ave., Wed. 1-5. 939-8600;
Wallington Library. 92 Hathaway
St. Tues. 10-2, 471-1692.

information leading to the arrest and
conviction of a criminal offender or
felony fugitive.

Tax deductible donations may be
sent to South Bergen Crimestoppers,
Post Office Box 1565, Rutherford,
New Jersey, 07070.

Lt Phillip Massa of the North
Arlington Police Department is
coordinator for the South Bergen
program.

Local church
is holding
Irish night

Queen of Peace Church, North
Arlington, will hold an Irish Night
on Saturday, January 27, from 9 p jn.
to 1 a.m. in the auditorium of Queen
of Peace High School.

Tickets, at $12.50 for adults and
$8 for students, covers the cost of
beer, wine, soda, Irish soda bread,
coffee, tea and set-ups. Those
attending may bring their own
liquor.

For reservations call Jim R Jordan
at 991-4318 or Brian Hunt at
997-3614.

PREVIEWlNGTHEFASmONSCo<lialrm«JeannliieCrkclilo,lert,
and Pat Greatbead, center, get a preview of the fashions for the 3rd
Annual Girl Scout Fashion Show Luncheon scheduled for Starch 25
from Fashion Show Coordinator Florence SaJxrao. Proceeds from the
show, to be held at the Loews Gknpointe Hotel in Teaneck, win benefit
the Girl Scout Camp Glen Spey Waterfront. Fashions will be presented
by the Country Loft of Wyckoff. Professional models will include NJ
Nets basketball, team wives and cheerleaders. Dentae Richardson,
"Good Day New York" newscaster, will host the show. For ticket infbr-

call 967-8100.

To Advertise
Call 438-8700

Attorneys-at-Law
Estates and

Estate Planning
Wills A Trusts

T Probate
this firm aM its pn

b i i
p

have been in practice in
i :; tor gyer 60years

FRIEDMAN, K A f i i 7 ~
PEARLMAN* & FITZQHIAJA

; j y 'Certifttd CM Ti

47 0MENT WAY.

(2015670-
Summit Center
(201)273-7600
Monlitwm Ctny

Es#fc*h«feid Center '
COW

There are solutions
to drug or alcohol
proljlems.,.^ •
We can help! m **

Of
, ;• Fair Oaks Hospital is available through private,

professional Outpatient Centers within your area.

Specialized treaftrient programs are provided for

•t^awts, affected famdy members, and adolescents.

phot a am^htid datt today.



hot (art hate*) water. 1 Asa
Nestle ToBHine Premier White

I know that I have told you before
lh«t when we were youngsters, after
•upper when our homework was
done about 9 pjn. we went looking
for lomething to eat If nothing was
forthcoming firom the ice box (and I
mean ice box) we would find some
raw potatoes, sweet potatoes or
cheamubandgoto:.;.;. cellar, which
had a coal furnace and cook them in
the burning coals. That was great!

I mentioned John Healy cooking
potatoes near the waterfront to a man
who came into the office and he said
"We did not go all the way to Edge-
water to cook potatoes we did the
same thing right here in Lyndhurst I
guess all young people became
cooks when they were young too.

John Senese told me the other day
that they cook their potatoes in the
microwave. After they are soft, he
puts them in the oven to crisp he said

y p ay belieed hi
faJdtagtheminduwenasthebody.
Mymother led us to the library when
we were little children. She took us
by the hand and took us there.

My father told us aU kinds of
7

When my sister Annette's little
girl Kim was a little tot my father
sent her a copy of an anthology of
poetry suitable for children. Of
course I was elected to read some of
the poems to Kim. She particularly
liked die poem "Pop bottles, pop
bottles, pop" she knew what page it
was on and would ask for that one
first

I never made apple fritters. I
always thought they were made like
pancakes, but the other day on tele-
vision I caught {he last part of a cook
making apple fritters. She made a
batter, thicker than pancake batter
but enough thickness to drop firom a
spoon into hot fat. She used 2 cups of

Doctor returns to hospital
duty after visiting parents
Dr. Donna M. Ferriero has

returned to San Francisco after a
holiday sojourn spent with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. James E. Fer-
riero and family in North Arlington.

Dr. Ferriero, an alumna of Queen
of Peace High School and Rutgers
University, is assistant professor in
neurology and pediatrics at San
Francisco General Hospital,
California.

She was the recipient of the
1989-90 Pre-Tenure Award, given
to highly promising women and
minority junior faculty. It is
designed to provide release time

Dr. Donna Ferriero
during critical periods of their pre-
tenure years,

makes
appointments, sets
calendar for year

The North Arlington Board of
Health has appointed Richard J.
DiLascio of Lyndhurst as board
attorney for die 1990 year.

Other appointments include Dr.
Robert S. Varcoe of North Arlington
as denOst lo the board; Dr. Eric Jack-
son of North Arlington as school
physician, and Dr. Mary Chua
Zranchev of Rutherford as physician
for the Child Health Conference.

All are professional service posi-

tions not subject to competitive
bidding.

Regular monthly meetings of the
North'Arlington Board of Health
during the 1990 year will be held
February 7, March 7, April 4, May 2,
June 6, July 4 , August 1, September
5, October 3, November 7, and
December 5.

AU meetings are held at the
Health Center, 10 Beaver Avenue,
beginning at 7 p.m.

objection is mat I do not fry food
often, but 1 guess just once won't
hurt

1 imagine you could use pancake
flour and add the sugar, spices and
milk just the same and perhaps an
egg or two.

When we were youngsters there
were no such things as prepared pud-
dings in boxes which only had to be
cooked after adding milk. My
mother used to make vanilla and
chocolate puddings from the start,
mixing the ingredients herself.

She would have a snack ready for
us after school. One that she made
which was easy she called bread
pudding. Actually she would line a
cookie sheet with slices of buttered
bread, and pour over that milk, eggs,
cinnamon and sugar mixed together
it was baked in the oven all brown.
We really liked that.

Here is a recipe for Bread Pud-
ding. A good healthy dessert for a
winter night.

BREAD PUDDING
3 cups bread, cubed

1 cup milk
1 cup cider
1/4 tsp. salt

2 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup sugar
172 cop honey
1 tsp. vanilla

1 tbs. lemon juice
1 cup apple sauce
1/4 tsp. cinnamon

1/8 tsp. nutmeg
1 tbs. butter

Combine milk, cider and salt in
a bowl and soak bread cubes in
mixture about 10 min. In a sepa-
rate bowl combine eggs, sugar,
honey, and apple sauce mixed with
lemon juke. Pour 1st mixture into
a greased casserole dish. Pour 2nd
mixture over It. Sprinkle with ciir-
namon and nutmeg and dot with
butter. Set dish in pan of hot
water. Bake in 350'F oven 50-60
min.

On a cold winter day you may
have time to fuss with this fancy
dessert.
PREMIER WHITE PECAN PIE

1 10-ounce pkg. Nestle
Toll House Premier

White Treasures Deluxe
baking pieces, divided

3 eggs
1/2 cup light corn syrup

2 tablespoons butter, melted

baking piece*, stirring until
smooth. ..

In large mixer bowl, beat eggs
with corn syrup, melted butter,
and vanilla unto smooth; add
melted Premier,White baking
pieces. Stir in chopped pecans and
remaining 1 cup Nestle Toll House
Premier White baking pieces.

Pour filling into pie shell.
Arrange pecan halves decorarJve-
ly on top of fining. Bake IS
minutes. Reduce temperature to
350*F. Bake 30 minutes longer or
until knife inserted halfway
between edge and center comes
out dean. Cool pie on wire rack.

Stuffed cabbage is very popular, it
is holiday fare for many try it

STUFFED CABBAGE
1 large head cabbage

2 tablespoons fat
1 teaspoon minced parsley

1 clove garlic, crushed
1/8 teaspoon thyme

1/2 bay leaf, crushed fine
1 cup bread crumbs
3 eggs, well beaten

1 onion, chopped
Buttered bread crumbs

Place a piece of cheesecloth in
bottom of a bowl and arrange
large cabbage leaves in i t Chop
center of cabbage fine and saute in
fat until yellow. Remove from

egg* and oaajft. Place
e cabbage tares, and tie the 4
tn o* cloth tefttbcr* u y M i t t

• aaa of bouaag salted water and
Dou u t u faibosy KSVCS v t teat*
* r , 3 5 minutes. Reaoveclothaad

cabba*.
. Bake J.i

Serve with tomato s
Omit eggs: use 2 cups ground

cooked meat with onion and 1 cup
UUUIDS or cooiw rice.

Now that loo much meat is a "no
no," fish is supposed to be better for
you and especially tuna fish. Try
this.

TUNA WITH NOODLES
1 (8 ounce) package

frozen noodles
1 cup chopped celery

1/4 cup chopped onion
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour

1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese
1 cup half-and-half

1 (7 ounce) can tuna,
packed in water

1/4 cup chopped pimiento
1/2 cup fresh chopped parsley

. 1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
Remove any foil wrapping from

package of noodles and place noo-
dles in microwave. Using defrost
cycle, defrost for 2 to 3 minutes.
Remove noodles from package. In
a 11/2-quart microwave casserole,
place celery, onion and butter.
Cover and microwave on high for
4 minutes or until vegetables are
tender. Whisk in flour; cover and
microwave for 2 minutes on
medium. Whisk in Cheddar
cheese and half-and-half, cover,
and microwave for 5 minutes. The
sauce will be thick and smooth.
Drain tuna; and carefully stir

microwave ftr 4 to « Minutes.
Mixture wffl he heated through
and creamy. SprteMe Paiaiiaaa
cheese over top of casserole.

I usually ase rump roast Cor pot
roast but this is different and see if
you like chuck used instead.

POT ROAST
5 lbs. chuck beef

2 tbs. flour
t tsp. salt
4 carrots

4 large potatoes, baked
4 onions, (small)
1/4 lap. pepper

2 tbs. drippings or shortening
2 tbs. flour, mixed with 1 c water

1/2 c Bordeaux red wine
tomato juke, or water

Browning time: 5 minutes
Simmering time: 4 hours

(approx).
Wipe meat. Rub seasoned flour

on all sides. In a heavy saucepan or
Dutch oven heat drippings or
shortenings until very hot Quick-
ly brown meat on all sides. Add
wine and cover tightly. Cook over
very low heat for 4 hours or until
meat is tender. Turn during cook-
ing. Add more wine if necessary.
The last 30 minutes of cooking, the
carrots, potatoes, and onions are
placed around the roast. Cover
and cook until vegetables are fin-
ished. Remove meat and veget-
ables to a hot platter. Stir in the
flour which has been mixed with
cold water, scraping bottom and
sides of the pan. Cook until slight-
ly thickened. Serves four. (Long,
slow cooking in a heavy-type
kettle or Dutch oven with a tight
cover. Watch pot occasionally to
insure that the liquid is just barely
bubbling.)

c R I C E T

A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB & LOUNGE

5-7 P.M. Happy Hour 5-7 P.M.
Hot Buffet • Drinks - $1.75 • Hot B u f f ® * ^ ^

/'""'couplesNight }Ladies W e
Wednesday

'7.00 off
all drinks

D.J.
Wed., Thurs.. Fri.
and Sat. Nights

Friday
Buy I Dinner
Get 1 free

• steak Special not Included

$10.95 24 Oz. Steak
Sunday Champagne Brunch - $73.95 per person $7.95 children 6-12

Early Bird Special Dinner - Save $1.00 from 5-7 P.M.
• Steak Special not Included

' R I C K E T ' S
Located at the Quality Inn

at the Junctions of Rts. 3 & 17, Lyndhurst 933-9800

WANGERof LyB<uurst,secoi»irromright,acceptanntprbemtbe
Beauty of the of the HMDC's.W M H 1 V f ••••> « • • • • • • « • ' , ' • »'" u »—•"•'»»"** - - - - -

Contest. Pictured from lef» are HMDC Commissioner EleanoreNissJey;
Margaret Wecksteto, PubHc Education Coordinator, Ed Wagner, l int
place winner, and Anthony Scardino, Jr., HMDC Executive Director.
R«le«fcriiextyearUi»ntestareavallablebycal»ngtlteHMDCal(201)
460-1700, ext 200.

RESTAURANT'

A LA CARTE DININP
Catering for Luncheons,
Wedding Reception! and

• Dinner Pwtie* v.
From 20 to Hfe Prisons :

Homemade-style Italian Food
Reserve your holiday party with us now
in our casual and relaxed atmosphere.

Highlights of our menu
• Appetizer*

Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine

Salad
Seafood Salad

Rtgatoni zingara
Qnocchl and Broccoli

entrees
Chicken Savoy
ChokesChlcken

featuring
daily

specials
Choke Shrimp
ifft'0 not onthe menu—ask for HI

Located at the

Traht Stationrain
Corner of Court*

StujveeantAve
Lyndhurst

AT THE JRDE.
HE RIHRYS SPARE

Our Polynesian Party Platters over-
flow with a selection of mouth
watering Chinese, Polynesian and
Cantonese specialties. The Jade
Fountain's party platter adds spark
to any special occasion. Ready to
take home In its own chafing pan
and stand, the parry platter con-
tains enough delectable goodies
to satisfy 10-19rlUNGHy people)
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tbat at this time of year, the area
Hood supply begins to fall to critical
levels—in short, when there is not
enough Mood in the system to meet
anticipated needs, hospitals begin to

. cancel surgeries to save Mood for
only the most life-threatening
emergencies. At best, it is an incon-
venience to hundreds of patients
who have planned elective surge-
ries; at wont, it has the potential to
mean life or death to an unfortunate
accident victim who has a blood type
that is completely unavailable at the
u'me of his need

Why does this happen? The Blood
Center can't manufacture blood; we
must rely on healthy, eligible people
in the community to donate it. In our
area, less than 4% of the population
donates the blood needed to support
the other 96%. When these people

cannot or do not give due to illness or
other commitments, the supplies
drop. New donors must be found,
and experienced donors must be
encouraged to give blood every 8
weeks.

The Blood Center tries to raise
awareness for the need far blood
donations with various promotions.
We had very successful Holiday
Parties for blood donors in Decem-
ber, where we had special refresh-
ments, music and gifts for donors,
including free lunch for 366 parti-
cipants donated by the local Charlie
Browns' Restaurants.

When seven companies suddenly
cancelled their scheduled blood
drives in the first two weeks of Janu-
ary, we struggled to Find donors.
Shortage flyers were passed out and
emergency blood drives were sche-
duled. It's still not enough. Each
day, 1200 pints of blood must be

available to the 11 hospitals which
the Blood Center serves. The supply
has been hovering around 800 pint*
for the past several weeks. !

Oo January # , a Blood D m *

Blood Cenlerin Parairtus. Rree food,
entertainment and prizes will be
offered Admission: one Mood dona-
tion. Call 444-3900 for directions.

These are the things the local
Blood Center is doing to maintain
the blood supply, but we can't dp it
without blood donors. The next time
you read about a car accident, or
some new surgical procedure at a
local hospital, or hear an ambulance
siren wail, think about helping. Con-
sider being a blood donor.

Maureen McCormick
Director of Donor Recruitment

Bergen Community Regional
Blood Center

Drug glamorization must stop
Dear Editor

During the 80 s there was exten-
sive media coverage which I believe
glamorized addictions such as alco-
holism, drug abuse and eating disor-
ders. Stories about celebrities such
as political wife Betty Ford, athlete
Dwight Gooden and actresses
including Elizabeth Taylor and child
star Drew Barrymore, focused on
how wonderful their lives became
after they stopped abusing alcohol
and drugs.

As someone with nine years of
recovery from both an alcohol and
food addiction, I know this is not the
whole story. What we've been
shown as a happy ending to a prob-
lem is really just the beginning of a
lifelong struggle to maintain sobrie-
ty and there isn't always a happy
ending. We've seen tragic effects of
addictions in the 80 s epitomized by
the deaths of people like athlete Len
Bias, Pop singer Karen Carpenter
and Comedian John Bclushi.

I hope the media in the 90 s will
take a more realistic look at this
epidemic problem. We should offer
support instead of criticism for peo-
ple who are still fighting addictions
such as Kitty Dukakis. For help and
information on alcoholism, drug
abuse, and eating disorders people
can call the New Jersey Substance
Abuse Hotline at 1-800-624-2268.

Elise Turen
West Orange,

Health care at reasonable cost
Dear Editor

As everyone knows by now. Blue
Cross Blue Shield has instituted
another rate increase for single peo-
ple not in a group plan and a score of
senior citizens.

As a self-employed person, I am
writing (his letter in protest and
anger. I have received four increases
in five years' time. My premiums
have more than doubled Whercmay
I ask, is the end? I now read that.

according to Blue Cross, there may
be no end to the rate increases. They
seem to face a never ending deficit. I
can guarantee that a large amount of
people will now go without insur-
ance; I can understand and appreci-
ate the problems of the health care
professionals, but this is simply get-
ting out of hand. No one can keep up
with these prices for premiums. I
don't care what your salary—I
implore Governor Florio to investi-

Driver charged with careless driving
Ivan Lopez, 28, of The Bronx,

faces careless driving charges in
East Rutherford Municipal Court as
a result of an auto crash on Route 17
on Tuesday of last week in which
Joseph Bertolotti, 57, of Norwood
was killed.

Police reports say Lopez made an
illegal U-turn at Union Ave. and Rte.
17.

Bertolotti, who apparently was
not wearing a seat-belt, suffered
massive chest injuries and died at
Hackensack Medical Center 2 hours
after the collision which occurred at

about 10:40 p.m.
Lopez and 3 other Bronxites were

returning home from a seminar for
Amway dealers at Jonathan's Cafe,
Hasbrouck Heights. Lopez and pas-
sengers James Wyatt, 47, and Sand-
ra Aponte, 24, were treated and
released at St. Mary's Hospital, Pas-
saic. The 4th passenger, Eddie Rod-
riguez, was not believed injured.

Bertolotti was a lithographer who
worked for Sandy Alexander, Inc.,
of Clifton and once lived in
Bergenfleld.

gate and audit the books of Blue
Cross/Blue Shield along with a look
at car insurance. I personally believe
that the insurance crisis should be
the number one concern for him and
all state officials. I also ask Senator
Ambrosio, and Assemblymen
Duch and Gill to stand up and be
counted in the battle for healthcare at
a reasonable price.

John Drzymkowski
Lyndhurst

Thanks for
the memories

Dear Editor:
In behalf of the Lyndhurst Senior

Citizen Friendship Club I would like
to thank you for your excellent publ-
icity during the 1989 year.

Kay Bulkowski
Lyndhurst

The state of Kansas Is named
from the Kama Indians who onoa
lived there.

Chamber selects Ocone as chairman

Charlene Ocone

Charlene Ocone of North Arling-
ton has been elected the 38th Chair-
man of die Board of the West
Hudson/South Bergen Chamber of
Commerce, succeeding William
Heberer, also of North Arlington.

Ocone is the owner of Four Sea-
sons Travel Bureau of North Arling-
ton and has grown up in the travel
industry. The business was started in
1909 by her grandfather and then
taken over by her father.

Long active in civic affairs,
including serving for the past ten
years on the Chamber's Board of
Directors, she was raised in North
Arlington and graduated from North
Arlington High School, and attended

New York School of Interior
Design.

Ocone has been an officer for the
past eight years of the New Jersey
Chapter of the American Society of
Travel Agents. She is also a member
of the West Hudson Hospital Board
of Directors.

Other new officers include: Bill
Ross, William Ross Management,
Lou Paolino, Pilgrim Slate Bank,
Bob Haff, Haff Electric, Harvey
Hankin, Ben Franklin Store, and Dr.
Raphael Giobbe, West Hudson
Hospital.

Newly elected to the Board were:
Debbie Bjorkner, Auto Detailing
Center, North Arlington, John
Armitage, Armitage Funeral Home,
Kearny, Carmen Alecci, West Hud-
son Hospital

Re-elected to the Board are: Bob
Sansone, Effective Alarm, Joe DaJa-
como, CPA, Rutherford, Barbara f
Condon, Condon Funeral Home, I
Nancy Blevins, Century 21, Tom I
Antonelli, Citizens First National {
Bank, and Joseph Coccia, Coccia {
Realty, Inc. '

Advanced

Safe.
. Hak Rtatnal

COMPLET8 MttVACY

AMEUCAN iVlB

ttnedaadteto
. fife M M a i f e t DetMons far leoal
school board vacancies it Ttansday.
fcb « : •b w i y « . ; : . : a

A u b e a a n e drn*. Harriet W a p ^
* mapxxi im Mm tie* J*m,
. School Boar* AsaodaflonflMty

plied Ac district with infonnfctkw
DOOKietf-to assist candntttef seating
setts on the' ideal (Mint The pam-
phlets are titled "Be Part of A Great
American Heritage: Serve on Your
Local School Bond." They contain
sections on the role of the school
board member, legal requirements
for serving, campaign procedures,
and services available to local
school boards through their state
Association, The pamphlets are free
to anyone considering school board
candidacy.

interested citizens may obtain
copies of the pamphlet by contacting
Lynne Evans 438-1066 or by tele-
phone the Communications Depart-
ment of the New Jersey School
Boards Association at (609)
695-7600, Ext. 209.

BetT Award pi«i«altd to fllm hy the N e w Y o ^ w t
accomplkdment of s a l e objective for November out of the 173 Fort
dealers competing. Behind then «re some of the members of the Ps*-
quln Ford new car tales team who helped then achieve tfabhoaor. Pa*-
qain Fort City kt located on Route 17 in Rutherford, near the Meadow-
lands Sports Complex and Root* 3.

KITCHENS by Versa

Beautiful, Practical and Affordable!

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR CALL
FOR A FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE
Dinner For Two Al Our Expanse Witi The

Purchase 01A Kitchen in EreeM ol 11000.00

VERSA SUPPLY COMPANY
30Wi»nAw.iNmik.N.J.
Tel: 589-3355

a) I v%v

STOP SMOKING
afteroneHYPHOTicsesslonl!

You can stop smoking by simply attending the NJNVIOOBBSM GREEN SEMINAR,
a 27 , how Stop Smoking session that has bean tested and proven in

ifej. HospHalsand Fortune500 corporations since 1981.

ATTEND THE FIRST 30 MNUTES AT MO CHARGE OB OBLI-
GATION TO SEE T THE
PROGRAM IS FOR YOU!!

THE GREEN SEMINAR combines Hypnosis and Behavior MbaVfr
caitotfechniques to help you kick the habit without gaming weigh!
alter just one convenient session. This relaxing hypnotic ap-
proach also minimizes withdrawal discomfort. The fee, an aftord-

able $65.00, is payab^by cash, check or Vsa/MC. This special one lane
tee includes an audio cassette tape, a take-home workbook and unlimited FREE repe-
titions ol the seminar, if needed.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25
7:00 TO 9:30 PM

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
206 BERGEN AVE., KEARNY

Community Health Center
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS - 955-7077 o r 955-7532

NOW OPEN! GLEN ROCK
BAYONNE * PISCATAWAY * WEEHAWKEte

"Losing 114 lbs. used to be a fantasy.
With Nutri/System it became a reality,

I used to dream about being thin.
But I couldn't take oil the weight.
Nutri/System identified my problem
and helped me overcome it. They
were there forme—they listened.
Now I have a world of self-
confidence. And a positive attitude
about myself.
i feel like there isn 't anything I
cani do."

The Nutri/System*
Weight Loss Program
includes a variety of
delicious meals and
snacks, nutritional
and behavioral

Don't Wait,
Call Today.

lots o#ntof>

FREE! NUTRI/OATA® Computer t Analysis.
Vbu wM leirn your ideal weight

help you loae might and keep it«rl a le free r At people vary, so doe* ihev weight M M

;P*RAMUSmOCHELLE
• ; 194-1M Rte. 17 North

t ROCHtU* MmtMS-3366

SHOPRITE CENTER
473 Old Hook Rd.

EMERSON aw-awo

' * ..
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the hardwood

BECTON W|iTHr LYND-
HURST, The (Mdea Bern tad

i j pj
ford ta • crazy fiabh on the PrJtfcy
before this game, while the WilddUi
had j u t surpri*«d Leonia by 23

' points. It looked to set up a cl inic
nutcnup wtncn never muflnuuML

The Wildcats opened «p a 13-5
lead in the first quarter, and though
Lyndhunt closed Io within 24-23
late in the first half, they never tied
die More, and Becton pulled away
for a 68-49 victory.

Rindol Jackson, who scored
twelve points in the first period for
the Wildcats, sat for much of the sec-
ond with fool trouble. However, he
came back to spark his club midway
through the third quarter, and he fin-
ished with 28. Rob Hudson added
ten points for the winners.

For Lyndhurst, John Schaefer
ended the evening with 16 points,
despite hitting just two of nine shots
in the final stanza. Dave Connolly
popped in another eleven, and Dar-
ren Cray added ten.

. Later in the week, Lyndhurst (4-5)
regrouped and defeated New Mil-
ford, 53-37. Schaefer again led die
Bears' attack with 14 points, and Joe
Signa finished with 13, as the Bears
opened up a 25-15 halftime lead.
The victory enabled Lyndhurst to
top its victory total for all of the 1989

Meanwhile, Becton (3-5) went
down at the hands of Harrison,
71-51; Jackson netted 21 points and
Hudson 10, but the Cats were
swamped by die Blue Tide, who
expanded their three-point third
quarter lead with a 27-10 fourth

BULLDOGS HOLD OFF VK-

at I64L Howe**. Ckertejta fett
lio« in dw second qBarteridroijptag
in nine points, iiihflii Itwgajwi
scored just two. That seven-point
margin was the difference at half-
time, 35-28.

After die intermission^ Chorba-
jian wa* blazing. He fired in five of
six attempts during the third period,
and his club was 9-for-15 overall,
while the Bulldog defense limited
the Vikings to just lhree-of-18 from
the field in what had become a
twenty-point game. North Arlington
made it respectable in the end, but
they could not get closer than eight
points.

Chorbajian wound up with 32
points, while Shaun Figuerpa had 12
and Brian Gacckme 10. Anthony
Venancio scored 21, Burgagni 19,
and Danny Marck 15 for the
Vikings.

Burgagni put in 24 points in the
Vikings' (4-4) defeat of Palisades
Park, as North Arlington rallied
from three points down at halftime.
Chorbajian scored 16 and Figueroa
13 in the Rutherford (7-1) loss to
Harrison.

BLUE TIDE WASHES GRIF-
FINS AWAY: After three minutes
of the Queen of Peace girls' basket-
ball game in Harrison on Saturday
evening, die Golden Griffins led,
9-2. After six minutes, it was 13-8.

After eight minutes, die Blue Tide
led, 18-13.

It had appeared that die Griffins
(6-3), led by a rejuvenated Geri
McDermott, were going to give Har-
rison (10-1) a run for the money.
However, tight defense and the floor
leadership of Jody Hill made s u e

* * q
o*er.bothHaJandMk*eUeFeneiro
had. six on lbs board for die Blue
TVfa In the4tcUtn second period,
McDermott hit for nipe points, and
MfchdeSerib had four, but that was
tie extent of die Griffin offense
against a 22-point Harrison outburst.

While McDermott wound up with
21. Kajhy SzalHewiw IS. and Serio
12. HiU ran up the quietest 28 points
this reporter has ever seen. The
senior guard, who had 1592 points as
of mis writing, .only took twelve
shots an night, but nine of diem went
in, along widi ten free dirows. Fer-
reiro added 22 for the Blue Tide,
whose only loss was to perennial
power Union Catholic.

The loss concluded a rough week
for die Griffins. On Tuesday night,
diey suffered their first league loss at
die hands of Dumont, a club which
had dealt Hasbrouck Heights a
shocking defeat one night earlier.
Queen of Peace led by three at the

leado ami, For dw Griffins. Katfcy
Szalkiewfc* and Gcri McDcnnolt
•cored 16 apiece, and Sue Szalkiew-
iracWppSdin with 14. McDermott's

125 on Friday outacored the Red
Raiders.

CHARLIE'S SCOREBOARD:
The Wallington boys certainly have
not slopped winning. They improve-
d their record to 8-1 and remained
one game behind Bogota in die con-
ference race by downing Wood-
Ridge, 75-43, Emerson Borough,
89-60. Paul Magrini finished the
week widi 41 points, including 24
against die Cavaliers, while Keith
Bratcher scored 22 against Emerson
and Mike Lauterhahn had 14 against
the Blue Devils.

St. Mary's (2-7) ran into two of
die best clubs in the BCSL Olympic,
losing to Bogota, 79-34, and Cress-
kills. 89-53. Matt Stone had 19 and
21 points in the two games, breaking
into die top 30 among county scorers
widi a 17.1 average. Pat Sullivan's

26.2 mark for Bogota is fourth on die
s ine list . .. • . '

The boys from Queen of Peace
(2-8) suffered the same fate as the
girls against Dumont, losing, 51-50.
Paul Garbbwski put in 22 and Matt
Sabato 13 for the Griffins, who then
lost to Cliffside Park, 75-52, despite
23 from Garbowski and 13 from
Jason Tepfenhardt.

In girls' basketball, Lyndhurst
(6-4) split a pair, defeating Becton,
50-41, before going down at New
Milford, 36-34 in overtime. Dawn
Johnson recorded a season-high 33
points against die Wildcats, Horn
whom Melissa Matros (21 points)
and Annette Giancaspro (20) pro-
vided all die scaring. Johnson had 16
and Dana DeSimone 14 against die
Knights.

Becton (1-8) also lost to Harrison,
84-51, as Matros finished with 19
and Giancaspro added 13.

Rutherford (6-3) was also on the
Harrison hit parade, falling, 83-54,
but coming back to top North,

Bel Paese clinches championship
By Ed Finn

It wasn't easy. Nevertheless, Bel
Paese Deli clinched die regular sea-
son Senior Division championship
widi a 74-68 overtime thriller over
Temperature Processing. In doing
so, Bel Paese kept its undefeated
record in tact advancing to 9 wins
without a loss. Temperature fell to a
ledger of 5 and 4.

In other Senior action, Classic
Dry Cleaners upped its record to a
7-2 to sew up a second place finish
via a come from behind 55-40
triumph over Fahey's Bottle Shop,
and Food Associates hung on to a
pick up a 44-37 decision over Earle
Electric.

The Junior Division saw the Lions
guarantee themselves of at least a
share of die regular season tide with
a 46-28 verdict over PBA #95 while
Del's humbled die Fire Department
42-24, and Jarvis used a season high
36 point performance front Billy
Cunningham to outlast Garden Stale

Also Available
• LONG LEATHER 2IPOUT LINED COATS
•LEATHER BOMBER • MEN'S WINTER
JACKETS JACKETS

• WINTER WEIGHT • DOWN COATS
DENIM JACKETS & JACKETS

• WOOL COATS .'•.£;*••

were packed. There were only 3 sec-
onds remaining in regulation time
and Bel Paese held a 3 point advan-
tage. Enter Jason Corrigan who
launched a 30 foot bomb at the buz-
zer thai caught nothing but net to
knot die score at 64 and force die
extra period. It was all Bel Paese,
however, from there. Sean Hooks
canned 23 markers and Roy Sher-
man and Dave Smeragliuolo com-
bined for 40 between them to power
the winners. Howie Wilson garnered
high scoring honors with 32 and
Corrigan chipped in with 12 in
defeat.

Fahey's took a six point lead into
the final quarter before running out
of gas being outscored by Classic by
a 24-3 last stanza margin. Bob
Sprague led the attack with a game
high 28 closely followed by
Anthony Orlandi's 20. Marty Fredo
continued his torrid pace widi 18 for
Fahey's backed up by 11 from Chris
Gionni.

Everyone scared for Food in a
balanced attack led by Jason Russo
and Brian Good who equally shared
24 points. Billy Betz contributed 6
clutch points in the win. John Branco
was die story for Earle picking up 22
digits. Mike Zakhar and Dan Peso
played rugged floor games in a los-
ing effort.

In the feature game of the Junior
Division, Jarvis outscored Garden
Stale 18-6 in the last quarter to pull
victory from die jaws of defeat. Cun-
ningham was a one man wrecking
crew scoring 14 points down the
stretch. Jeff Keams also starred for
Jarvis with 10 as Bobby Scerbo
notched 23 and Brian Russo 17 for
Garden State.

Eddie Campbell waxed hot for 19
points and a fistful of rebounds for
the Lions and David Macho lived up
to his name with a strong 8 point
effort, Joey Bruno led the PBA cause
with 13 points and Chris Worth
added 7.

Del's Sub Shop got their first taste
of victory last week and liked the
feeling so much that they went out
and extended their skein to two in a
row. David Pfaff had clearly his best
outing of the year picking up 23 tall-
ies with a supporting cast of Michael
Kraft (14) and Dimitri Tsamas (10),
Michael RossmeU widi 18 and
Kevin Gaven with six accounted for
all of Fire's offense.

The playoffs will begin January
20 with four games slated to begin at
2 p.m. at Wilson School. First and
second place finishers in each divi-
sion will receive a first round playoff
bye.

Queen of Peace girls track
off to a fast start

The Queen of Peace High School
girls track team is off to a fine start,
with die Varsity planning second in
both die Polar Bear and Spike Shoe
Inviiationals, and the Freshmen win-
ning the Polar Bear frosh
championship.

The Varsity has been led by an
outstanding runners, seniors Katie
McDermott and Melissa Schaefer,
junior Karen Lafarga, sophomores
Nyree Padilla, Cathy Gallagher, and
Ana Vendrell, and freshman Karen
Hansen. They have combined for
excellent relay results, including die
gold medal in the distance medley
(Hansen, McDermott, Lafarga,
Padilla); a silver in the 320 relay
(Padilla, McDermott, Gallagher,
Lafarga) at die Passarelli Relays at
West Point; a silver in die mile relay
(Padilla, Vendrell, Gallagher,
McDermou) at the Polar Bear Meet;
and golds in die two-mile relay at
Fairleigh Dickinson University in
11:094 at die Development Meet
(Padilla, Schaefer, McDermott,

Registration
The North Arlington Leaders will

hold early registration Saturday,
January 27, between 9 a.m. and 12
noon, and January 28, frctnJ2 noon
to 4 p.m. at Wilson School. The
registration fee is $10.

Registration is open for cheer-
leaders and football players who are

ea-yean-old by October 1 bat no
oMer than 13 by that due. No ninth
grade students are eligible.

'New registrants matt provide a
twin ocruflc^lftttw be tccompsiued

. tfi «talt
North Allbigton Leaden compete

tte MeadowMnds Football
Instruction is provided on

Fee Wee, Junior, and Senior
Levels.

Lafarga), and in a Queen of Peace
record 10:42.2 at the Spike Shoe
Championship (Padilla, Vendrell,
Gallagher, Lafarga).

Several notable individual results
have also been achieved at the Varsi-
ty level. Lafarga won the gold in the
400 at the Icicle Invitational in 67.5
and tied for the bronze with McDer-
mott at FDU in 65.4. Lafarga also
turned in a fine 3:26.3 in the 1000
meters in her first try at that distance,
good for a bronze and just .7 second
off the Queen of Peace record.

Strong performances have also
propelled die Freshman girls to be a
successful start. High jumper Dyan-
na Georgaros has medaled in each
meet, including the gold at die Polar
Bear Meet The 800 relay team of

- Angela Tavares, Alicia Sprague,
Jenn Torti, and Paula Saleiro is
undefeated widi golds at die Polar
Bear, F.D.U. Christmas, and Spike
Shoe Development Meets.

Sandy Barroqueirb has contri-
buted greatly in die shot put, medal-
ing in every freshman competition.
Two frosh records have been set by
Paula Saleiro (55m) and Karen
Hansen (600m).

Free list of lower
' credit card rates

To help consumers shop for die
lowest interest rates, die Consumers
League of New Jersey is offering a
free list of lower rate credit cards to
'people who send a self-addressed,

elope to: Consuro-

Arllngtbn. « - 4 5 . Leslie Eben-
peacher led die Bulldogs widi 20
against Harrison, and her sister
Meredith, a freshman, added 12. Sue
Paskas had 13 against the Vikings.

North Arlington (5-3)wasa41-20
winner over Palisade* Park earlier in
the week. Lisa Gumble scored 12
and Tammy Bay's 10 for die Vik-
ings in that one. while Boryt netted
11 and Chris Costello 10 in the BuU-
dog matchup.

St Mary's (5-5) finished with a
split, beating Bogota, 61-40, but los-
ing to Cresskill, 61-38. Teresa
Tedesco led the Gaels with 11 in the
Cresskill game.

Wallington (2-8) gained a league
victory against Emerson Borough,
36-27, on die strength of 14 points
from Maryann Szwed and 12 from
DeAnn Wright. Wright had 14 in a
36-33 loss to Wood-Ridge.

In wrestling, Lyndhurst (4-1) fell
victim to a strong Hasbrouck
Heights squad, 42-28, before defeat-
ing Bogota, 52-19. Heavyweight Joe
Zdep had a 5:19 pin of the Aviators'
Mike Valenti, and he also pinned in
the Bogota match. Against Has-
brouck Heights, Mike DeLuca (112)
posted a superior design against
Evan Dolan, 11-2.

Rutherford (1-2) lost to Ridge-
field, 31-26, despite the Royals'
forefeiting bouts to Jodi Jasionowicz
(112) and Jim Davis (135). The key
was the 7-6 loss Mike Keeler (119)
suffered to John Lee. By the time
Brian McGlynn pinned at heavy-
weight, the match was lost.

Becton (3-3) evened its record
with a 45-30 defeat of Weehawken.
Dave Toles (171) and Dan Curtin
(189) had late pins to put the match
away.

dOSEPH FRANCHINI
PRESIDENT

/ MH1 HOUR
BUSINESS
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encounters on the court

DIVISION
OPnCB SUPPLY -15

O'CONNOR MCMULLEN . 14
MM* Filipelli's foonh qwMer

basket proved to be ths

•BKito. 'FOpett. M e t e d win 6
wife CUV B«Uk*af added 4.
OCM was paced by K i n W t 6
points and Melissa Faroaadea's 4
Pt*M. PareM kept I t undefeated
record inlicL |

BROAD NATIONAL BANK • 22
JARO PROVISIONS • 14

BNB ouucond Jaro 12-0 in a

rcoodaf.be
(to SeraikssealedtewtiwialOofher

WMalM adding «• Jaw
received a balanced scoring perfcr-

NABB to celebrate its
twenty fifth anniversary

By Ed Finn
North Arlington Boys Basketball

is beginning preparations for the
celebration of its 25th anniversary
which will commence with the con-
clusion of this season. Activities are
expected to include this year's host-
ing of the 12-year-old Biddy All-
State Championship Tournament,
the anticipated hosting of next years
10ryear-old tournament, an invita-
tional tournament to mark the occa-
sion, a dance, and a commemorative
journal to be distributed at all of the
above.

Anyone who has been active with
boys basketball in North Arlington

Suit is filed
against a

Devils player
John Okun of Larchmont, N.Y.,

has filed a N J. Superior Court law-
suit against New Jersey Devils'
player James Kom for allegedly
attacking him during a Devils-
Pittsburgh Penguins game on Mar.
29, 1988.

Okun seeks unspecified damages
for a hemiated disc suffered when
Kom allegedly roughed him up,
apparently angry at his demonstra-
tiveness from the stands during the
game. It was not specified for which
team Okun was rooting but the belief
is that Kom took Okun's actions as a
personal insult.

Included in the lawsuit are the
Devils, their coach James Schoen-
feld, and several Devils players who,
it's charged, all were aware of "the
dangerous propensities of the defen-
dant, James Kom, and were respon-
sible for his supervision and con-
trol." Kom is alleged to have gone
up into the stands after the game and
attacked Okun.

No date for court action was
known.

Exercises
for seniors

Lyndhurst Recreation Depart-
ment, in conjunction with the Mea-
dowlands Area YMCA, will resume
"Stretch & Flex" for Lyndhurst
senior citizens, ages 60 and over, at
the Senior Citizens Building, 2S0
Cleveland Avenue. Instructor will
be Nancy Sangiorgi.

Registration is now being held at
the Lyndhurst Recreation Depart-
ment located at 2S0 Cleveland
Avenue from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at $12
per person for the 12 week program.
It begins Monday, January 22.

For additional information, call
the Lyndhurst Recreation Depart-
ment at 804-2482.

over the past 25 years is encouraged
to join in or help with the planning
necessary for a huge success. Inter-
ested parlies can feel free to contact
Ed Finn at 997-5791 or drop him a
line at 113 Melrose Avenue, North
Arlington. Any tidbits of informa-
tion will be used to formulate a
25-year history of the organization.

Journal ad space win be available
to individuals and businesses based
on eighth, quarter, half, and full
pages. Details will be available
shortly.

Currently there are 210 boys from
age 6 through 14 active in the prog-
ram. Last year 277 basketball games
involving North Arlington Boys
Basketball were played. Our con-
tinued success has been a direct
result of the support received at all
levels throughout the Borough.

i. Man Baal*; fane high W potatt * tf» fintf ,
M a t scorers win 12 potato wtt Slaioa. T»iya^e*r« WchrJ«- -

iaa Oonta shared + £ * * Aber-
deen was spaited by CVMIaa Toto-
ra^Upotatouting win Ana Marie
Hassan addtagTpotnti.
S A N B O * * D H J . w : : ••;••
WWTAKBR AND WHTTAKER
. i i ; • , : • . - ; , • • • • - ; V - r ;

Sanbom stays lira first place tie
widi id third one pout dBcUon as
baskets by Katie Symons aad Sha-
ron O'Brien teal the win. Dana Avi-
coBi led Sanbom's win 7 pointt.
Whitakerreceivedclutchfoulshoot- -
big from Laurie Urban. 6 of her
game high !3 came from the stripe.
Amy Monohan also added a pair.
BSC - 2S • • SsA .
KIRK'S TRANSMISSION - 15

BSC wins its first of the season by
jumping out to 1 12-2 first qoaner
advantage behinrj Micbele Camp-
beU's 8 pointt. Campbell finished
with 16 while San McNiven and
Diane Kadzidawa added 2 points
each. Abbie Amato and Danielle
Marck combined for 11 points with
Amato finished with- 6 and Marck
with 5,

and Mkhefe Cafcbro. Both playen
combined for 12 poinu.
HOSE COMPANY # 1 - 2 4
KA, JR. WOMENS CLUB - 1 *

Hose Company nays a game out
of fint behind the scoring and
rebounding of Karen Sherwood,
Sherwood found her range in the
second half waring 12 of her game
high 14 points. Christine Burkhard
aided the effort with 4 points.
NAJWC had four playen hit the
scoring column led by Kimberly
Rivera's 6 pointt. Sheri Haines and
Cathy Applegate shared eight
points.
UPPER DIVISION
PRESTIGE AWARDS - 19
ARLINGTON JEWELERS - 16

Kyle McKeown scores 5 of her 10
pointt in the fourth quarter to cap the
win for prestige. Lauren Ambrosio'
adds a fine defensive effort for the
winners. Mary Ellen Gaffey led the
Arlington charge with 10 pointt.
Kristy Haines and Melissa Gonzalez
shared 8 pointt.
ELKS - 31
ABERDEEN SECURITIES - 24

Elks held off a late charge by
Aberdeen in the second half to stay
in first place with a 5-1 mark. Missy

ROBERT PALOTFA, personnel director for the New Jersey
Sports and Exposition Authority, holds a certificate of apprecia-
tion presented by Fred Lemne, president of North Arlington
Chapter of UNICO, following Palotta's talk before the organiza-
tion. At kit is Ton Screika, program chairman, for the Chapter,
who arranged for Palotta's appearance.

Garden state games
offer travel incentives

- Water safety class
The Spring semester at the Rutherford School district pool will run from

January 13, to May 16.
Instructor of lifeguard training Jan. 17
Water safety instructor Jan. 22
Emergency water safety Mar. 7
Adult swim lessons Mar. 7
Water exercise class Mar. 7
Saturday morning childrens lessons Mar. 17
Competitive stroke clinic Mar. 23
Competitive diving clinic Mar. 26*
Childrens advanced swimming lessons Apr. 3
For more information, write to: Doreen M. Gualtieri - Pool Director, 176

Park Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. 07070, evenings 6 - 7:30p.m. call438-7710.

North Arlington site
of Biddy State tournament

In a move designed both to prom-
ote interest and to reward its parti-
cipants, the Garden State Games has
announced an extensive package of
travel discounts for the competitors,
coaches and officials in this. New
Jersey's annual summer sports
festival.

Most significant are the discounts
offered by Eastern and Continental
Airlines, which range from 50% dis-
counts on first class to 5% off the
lowest super savers. Discounts are
also given by a number of major
hotels and car rentals throughout the
country. AD Games participants,
including those who compete in -the
open regional qualifying trials prior
to the July finals, will be entitled to
the discounts.

"Since its inception in 1983, the
purpose of the Garden State Games

has been to promote amateur athle-
tics in New Jersey," said Ray Funk-
houser, the event's Executive Direc-
tor. "This travel program, put
together with the cooperation of
Sports America, can be instrumental
in enabling our athletes to attend
events outside the state, where they
can bee national competition.''

He added, "even if it just serves as
an incentive for some up-and-
coming athletes to get involved in
the Games this year, it will have
served its purpose."

Last summer. Some 12,000 ath-
letes representing every New Jersey
county competed in the regional
trials for the Games' 28 sports,
which ranged from archery to wres-
tling. The regional finalists then
competed in the championship
matches in July on the campuses of

Rutgers University and surrounding
facilities.
' This year's finals, the eighth
annual, are again scheduled for July
5-8 on the Rutgers campuses, with
most regional trials taking place in
late spring.

The Garden Slate Games is pre-
sented by the Bob Ciasulli Auto
Group arid is an activity of the Gov-
ernor's Council on Physical Fitness
& Sports and the Department of
Community Affairs.

For further information on the
Games' Athletic Travel Program,
send a self-addressed stamped enve-
lope to Garden State Games Athletic
Travel Program, P.O. Box 2766,
Trenton, NJ. 08607. For informa-
tion on this year's Garden Stale
Games call (609) 292-9787.

By E d F i n n
Biddy Basketball of New Jersey

has chosen North Arlington as the
site of this year's 12-year-old State
Biddy Basketball Tournament It is
expected that teams representing
over 20 municipalities will lock
horns at the North Arlington High
School gymnasium on the last
weekend in February and the first
weekend in March.

State director Jesse Galloway
commented that "it is only fitting
that North Arlington, which has
enjoyed tremendous success in
recent years, be chosen to host this
year's event"

North Arlington Boys Basketball
will represent the Borough with its
12-year-old All-Star team which
will be led by returnees Bob Sprague
and Sean Hooks. Other team mem-
bers will include Sean Daly, Damien
Cimmino, Brian Good, John Branco,
Jason Corrigan, Chris Gionni,
Anthony Orlandi, Jason Russo,
Dave Smeragliuolo, and Howie Wil-
son. Returning head coach Dan
Lamego will be assisted by Richie
Kirk.

WE'RE NEW • OUR UNES ARE SHORT

$2.99 CAR WASH
AVE CAR
& PICK-Uf

REG.
$5

470 Belleville Pike No. Arlington

FULL. SIZE REG. $7
VANS & PICK-UPS

WMTER SPECIAL • PRESENT THB AD.
NJ.'a Cleanest i Safest BnnWiM Wash
DISCOUNT PACKAGES AVAILABLE FOR

1.) FULL SERVICE S3 (Vacuuming. Window* ft Scant)
2.) TRIPLE PROTECTION W I N T E R Q E R $ 2 (Foam, W«-Seallng,

Wax & Busta Bam)

Gat B o m Packages lo r

$4

The 12-year-old team last year
finished runnerups to Neptune in the
AA-I division in last year's tourna-
ment after coming off a State
Championship and fifth place
National Tournament finish the year
before. Members of that team are
now putting their talents on display
for high school freshman teams
throughout the area. Chris Jaworski,
Jim Quell Larry. Venancio, Billy
Healey, Mike Pesick, Bob Kazen-
mayer, Dave Seegers, and Mike
Guglielmi are all at North Arlington
High, Ed Finn plays point guard at
St Peter's Prep, and Tyrone Wad-
dell has taken his wares to Seton Hall
Prep. Biddy All-American Jeff
DiCostanzo is suffering from a bro-
ken bone in his foot and will sit this
season out at North Arlington.

Meanwhile our reigning state
champion, 10-year-old All-Stars,
will defend its crown in West New
York on the fint two weekends in
March. Returnees Eddie Campbell,
Sean McFarlane, and Billy Cunning-
ham are expected to bear the majori-
ty of the burden on bringing North
Arlington its fint ever back-to-back
state championships. They will
receive needed support from Brian
Russo, Jason Crandall, Jeffrey
Keams, Chris Nowak, Ron Parma-
Iris, Roddy Ruane, Michael Branco,
Michael Healey, Bobby Scerbo, and
Chris Worm.

Volunteers are needed by North
Arlington Boys BasketaU in all areas
to help assure that mil year's tour-
ney will be the best to date. Inter-
ested parlies can contact Ed Finn at
997-S791. Borough residents are
encouraged to come up to the high
school and root on oar Meals. Enjoy
two w e e k e n d s o f end les s

Young Denis meet
The Bergen County Yoang

Democrats win bold in monthly
meeting on Sunday. January 21, at

cratfe ri isrtmaifi 14 South *****
"•"••'•••Ji. «;• iwiiiv^-w'-^awQ *vr *»*#••"• •gtapu-aa"

.Officers for tfce
wllj elected. •

The Bergea County Yo«ng
Deaocratt is open to those between
the ages of W-35. For addWonal
jafcnialtna. contact Sosan D«uphj
atM5-«J69. SVWM

If The Rebate Goes Up In The 1990 Model Year,
Chrysler WillP&y You The Difference.

ONLY,
27 DAYS

LjEFT
O N

GUARANTEED
REBATE!

MSLP
FACTORY
ELM DISCOUNT
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teams Into league

wwt«niowinAebaacaiae.Upon
the game's conduston, Adtorptfoa
coaches Jo. McDonnell and Mike
Sotokas stated that North Arlington
would "never play in me Meadow-
lands League again,"

Later in the sane season, Norm
Arlington travelled toWaffington. In
the sixth grade game, only one offi-
cial showed up to work. Shortly after
the start of the second quarter, the
referee, obviously upset, decided be

. was not going to continue the game
by himself and walked off the court
A review of die game tape revealed
that there was little call for the
action. There was some relatively
minor sideline quibbling by bom
benches.

The same tape did reveal, howev-
er, dial Wallington program director
Don Magrini, seated direcdy below
the camera, advised his coach, Mike
Bobal, "let's take a 2-0 forfeit win
and get out of here."

The season went on. North
Arlington was now scheduled to
play Wallington in die champion-
ship game of the 6th grade division.
In ordinary pre-game chatter, Wal-
lington coach Bobal, knowingly or
unknowingly, joked that they had
made arrangements forthe referee
dial did the number on North Arling-
ton in Wallington to work die game.
Literally seconds later, his joke
became reality. The game was a
travesty, and the season ended.

We were now in mid-November
of 1988 and there had been no news
of league activities. Numerous calls
to League and St Mary's of Ruther-
ford director Dennis Gregory went
unretumed. Through conversation
with Bill Mulcahy, St Mary's
coach, it was learned dial the league
was indeed forming but that North
Arlington was not part of die plans.

Arrangements were made for
members of die North Arlington
Recreation Commission to attend
die next Meadowlands meeting.
Apparently, the six returning teams
had voted unanimously to exclude
North Arlington from die league for
die coming season. The commis-
sioners returned to Norm Arlington
and called a meeting with the coach-
ing staff to discuss the issue.

After lengthy discussion, it was
agreed dial a second meeting should
take place with die Meadowlands
League which this time would
include the North Arlington coach-
ing staff. They were to be given die
opportunity to answer any and all
charges against diem. It would take
place at the Rothman Center of Fair-
leigh Dickinson University in
Hackensack.

Attending die second meeting
were representatives from S t
Mary's of Rutherford, Assumption
of Wood-Ridge, Secaucus Recrea-
tion, Fair Lawn Recreation, and
North Arlington in addition to three
members of die North Arlington
Recreation Commission.

Many generalities were brought
on the table by Assumption coach
McDonnell. Seeing die possibilities
of a fruitless and endless bondoggle
in from of me, I requested from Gre-
gory, die meeting chairman, that
each franchise address its specific
problems with North Arlington.

In a roundtable discussion format
McDonnell had die opportunity' to
take bis best shot Coaching philoso-
phy, mannerisms, again generalities,
became die issues. When again
asked to be more specific, diere was
nothing. Then opening day of 1987,
as described-above, spilled out I
reined to the group as best I knew it
the events that took place. McDon-
nell agreed that my version was, if
not exact at Waal close.

Franchise #1, Assumption of
Wood-Ridge. Problem: A coach's
inability to explain to his team the
hnpoWMW of properly reporting
fato a basketball game; more impor-
tantly, his inability to explain to his
team and their parents how a super-
ior team could blow a 12 point lead

a grammar school game in fen
3 minutes. Certainly now

(h to wammt me exclusion of
i Arlington from the Mfarttt*.

lands Leagae. /„•' ., ,
It was not me turn of Secaaco*

R e c r e a t e repr«ejAMive Hi

for voting North

The poUasn was not

I Kid upon totte checking.
was tot etea'Nonh
| the gist of Itnpnve-
B. By nts admission

KSBBm, ne noneany feanani mere
. « »ot » nrobJem wit* Nwth
Artngtott and. Meed, enjoyed the
relationship between the two

#2.

Flir Lawn was nptttented by
Tony Hodum who indicated n i t he
didnt vote against North Arlington
mmefirstplacebutthatanotherper-
son from the program received a
phone'call from die league saying
mat the other franchises in the
league had voted North Arlington
out, what do you want to do? Was
there a problem with North Arling-
ton? The answer was not really but
the difference in ability between die
two programs sixm grade team was
great and maybe North Arlington
left there big guy in there longer than
necessary. Enough to exclude diem
from die league? No. •

Franchise #3, Fair Lawn Recrea-
tion. Problem: ''Maybe" running the
score up in a sixth grade game.

Dennis Gregory represented both
die St Mary's program as well as the
league itself. His problems revolved
around die conduct of die coaches
from both teams in a contest
between St Mary's and North
Arlington. Gregory admitted upon
further questioning that his own
coach, Mulcahy, was equally at fault
throughout die game.

Did L as coach of North Arling-
ton, feel dial I was wrong during that
game? To this day, my feeling is that
I was not wrong with my initial reac-
tion but that 1 carried my point to
excess that was wrong. Was die inci-
dent something that is uncommon to
a basketball game?

Ideally, conduct should never
enter into the game of basketball,
especially at that level. Realistically,
it is something that happens. How-
ever, there are rules that govern
these problems that are ingrained
within die framework of basketball
itself; ix.: warning, technical foul,
expulsion. What happened in ttris
particular incident was little diffe-
rent dun the bench technical foul
which has become far too common
place.
. Franchise #4, St Mary's. Prob-

lem: Conduct of opposing coaches
in a specific game.

At that point in time, Impreveduto
suggested that there really was
nothing concrete brought up that
would suggest North 4Arlington
should be banned from participation
and that the conduct problem is
something that virtually every
franchise could improve and that
down deep in his heart he could not
see any benefit to the league exclud-
ing North Arlington. There was no
objection to his statement.

Gregory ended die meeting by
saying that he would give some seri-
ous thought to die possibilities and
let North Arlington know its fate
within two or three days.

North Arlington played in die
Meadowlands League in 1988/1989.

, The league was formatted in such a
way that Assumption and Walling-
ton would not face North Arlington
at all. There would be no playoff
structure. League champions would
be decided by a won/lost record.
Conceiveably, you could play out a
schedule and never face die eventual
champion. This was done at die
insistance of McDonnell and
Magrini. It became evident that two
or three people were going to dictate
what would happen in a now
10-teun league. We would play by
dieir rules or we wouldn't play. That
simple!! :

For Monk Arlington, die season
started off on the right foot I do not
mean that necessarily in terms of
wtos and losses, but rather that our
first couple of games came off as
planned. No cancellations. No
change*. We even had two referees
in theearly going. Things then began
to change dr*s$cany. By mid-season
then fere games when no officials
showed up at all. In a North Arling-
tongame at OradeU parents reffed
the games. The OradeU official*
explained Uw they had not had a

> i g f e m f far a home game aD yea*.
A stat>ref mine North Artini

i n j ^ v e r t w Secaucus in Nort
A t * * * i * mid-seasot indicate
ft* « » hi. I * game sine* a
hadn't been paid Jbr me game* h -
nad wonted up to that time. Th»
«Mryfe»indielea(uewM$6a0per

fanctiise which wit dipcuwd to
o&rnt two officials for each a f t *
Gregory explained » an Norm

me Oradell situation by saying mat
Oradell never paid their entry fee
and were thu not entitled to refe-
rees. What about the opponent who
did pay the fee? \.

An 11-game schedule had turned
into • nine game schedule due to
cancellations that were never made'
up (in the case of North Arlington).
A couple of teams played as few as
six or seven game*. The league was
in shambles; on the verge of
collapse. .

Late in the season, after casual
conversation with opposing coach-
es, a few of die programs resolved
that something had to be done to pre-
vent the same thing from happening
die following year. Something that
would involve a representative from
each franchise and not the chosen
few.

The season ended in late February
with few people knowing the final
results. When questioned it was
made known that North Arlington
had won an eighth grade division
championship and that trophies
would be forthcoming. In July, the
trophies were dropped off at the
home of a rec commissioner. The
plate read "Sixth Grade Division
Champions." When questioned
about a refund because of the reduc-
tion in schedule and die lack of offi-
cials at games, Gregory told North
Arlington that there was a surplus
and that each team would receive
$100 back.

In early September of 1989, after
telephone conversations with four or
five franchises in the League, it was
decided that planning for the new
season should begin early to avoid
any scheduling complications. I
made it known at that time that I
would draft a letter, have it verbally
approved by at least a few of the
franchises and mail it to each and
every member of the previous year.
It contained a meeting date in late
September in North Arlington.

Six of the previous years franch-
ises attended die meeting; North
Arlington, Secaucus, Fair Lawn,'
Ridgewood, Wallington, and
OradeU. Maywood had indicated
that it was not going to field a team in
1989/1990 and die representative
from Garfield was no longer affil-
iated with their program. St Mary's
of Rutherford and Assumption from
Wood-Ridge neither responded nor
attended.

It was universally agreed at this
meeting that a number of areas
needed to be addressed and cor-
rected to salvage the league. These
centered around officiating and the
lack thereof, a void in die admi-
nistration of die league, a playoff
structure, and an equitable schedul-
ing system. However, die first
assignment at hand was to decide the
number of teams to have and how to
go about getting diem. It was further
agreed by all present dial we would
reach out to the three franchises who
had not shown up to allow diem a
last ditch opportunity to come on
board.

Bobal from Wallington was to
touch base with McDonnell from
Assumption; Mark Rubin from
Oradell would contact Mulcahy
from St Mary's; and I would reach
out to die Garfield-Boys Club. Rich
Palmer from Ridgewood indicated
that he knew of a couple of teams
that would be interested if we were
still in need of teams. The meeting
adjourned with die understanding
that we would reconvene on October
5 to decide on the number of franch-
ises and to begin laying the ground-
work for die season.

A few days after die September
meeting I received a call from Bobal
telling me that Assumption's
McDonnell had informed him mat
they wan having a problem wiui
kids and that Assumption would
only be playing in the Bergen Coun-
ty CYO league, if at aU. " "

On October A one day before (he
second meeting, Bobal again called

, and left a message with my wife mat
. Wallington wdkld not be entering a
team indie leagae. No explanation.
On October 5. Palmer catted to say
mat he nor anyone from Ridgewood
could make the meeting bat mat if
there was an extra opening, jkidgew-
pod would entenain fielding two

• I wwt to thejpjn. meeting atlhe
North Ariingfen Recreation hOdsK a *

returned borne tntf phoned etch
iddrvidas* who had attended the first
meeting. Representatives of Secau-
cus, Oradell, and Fair Lawn all
infomwtmelhatlheyhadreceiveda
call from St, Mary's Mulcahy
informing them that everyone who
had attended the first meeting in
North Arlington had agreed to play
in a newly formed "Tri County
Basketball Tongue." What were you
going to do? It rang a very familiar
tone,'

I get die impression that there was
some deceit involved since everyone
could only have been true to die last
team called. It had become evident
that North Arlington was purposely
being excluded from the plans.

Members of the North Arlington
Recreation Commission were
informed of what was happening.
Calls were made similar to the previ-
ous year to fadiam out what was
going on. Six of the teams that parti-
cipated in die Meadowlands League
the previous season indicated that
they had no problem competing with
North Arlington. Three teams, how-
ever, did St Mary's, Assumption,
and Wallington. Interesting news,
since North Arlington did not even
play, as stated above, against either
Assumption or Wallington.

The Recreation Commission
sought advise from the Mayor and
Council of North Arlington through
Borough Business Administrator
Robert Landolfi. He, along with
Mayor Leonard Kaiser, phoned and
met with the principals involved and
determined that their efforts were
falling on deaf ears.

When mid-November rolled
around and nothing positive was
happening, the borough attorney
was contacted for advice. When
approached with the prospects of a
legal battle to gain entry into the
Meadowlands League, my response

was that the last thing I wanted was
to have this mess end up in court; but'
that there wen principles involved
that could not be compromises. As
every other possible avenue had
been explored without success, we
were not left witfi much of a choice.

Immediately following the
Thanksgiving holidays, papers were
served in court in an attempt to get
the principles in the Meadowlands
League to show cause why North
Arlington should not be allowed to
participate in its league. Papers were
to be served and a court date would
be set for die first week in January. I
was informed that inclusion had now
become a legal matter and as such I
would be asked to supply some per-
tinent information about the league
and its structure. From that point on I
should stand by for further develop-
ments. Right now, I am not certain
where it stands.

The Tri County Boys Basketball
League consists of eight teams,
seven of which competed in the
Meadowlands League last year.
Adding Wayne to the list at the
expense of North Arlington is
"exclusion", plain and simple. As a
member of the Board of Education
in Wallington, overseeing the activi-
ties of hundreds of children, I would
have thought that the offspring of
omen be almost as near to your heart
as your own. Apparently, that is only
rhetoric.

Mike Bobal, a graduate of Hudson
Catholic High School in Jersey City
and a native of Bayonne in Hudson
County, should have his comment
about his fear of "Jersey City teams"
published in the Jersey Journal so
some of his former friends can see
how far he has progressed. Unfor-
tuneately, as he will eventually find
out, Mike was handed over to a
reporter by his buddies to do some of
their dirty work.

In a recent phone conversation
between Bobal and a North Arling-
ton Rec commissioner, Mike indi-
cated ttathe enjoyed playing against
North Arlington and especially Ed
Finn. When die commissioner sug-
gested that a home and home series
be set up, with or without the Mea-
dowlands League, his response was
that Magrini would never go for i t
Way to stand tall, Mike.

Elizabeth Taylor, in one of her
movies some 20 yean or so ago
maybe it was Virginia Wolfe was hit
with a great line from her co-star
which I am reminded of. "Honey,
there are only two tilings that I can't
stand about you: your face."

Mike, I'm told that you are an
educated man. Wallington has taken
a position of not challenging the pos-
ition of North Arlington in the suite;
Joe McDonnell has attempted to use
his position of employment to per-
suade a vendor from North Arling-
ton to get me off his back; Bill Mul-
cahy has made at least one visit to
North Arlington Borough Hall in
recent days, and Dennis Gregory has
washed his hands so many times that
his prints are almost gone. It is some-
times difficult to see the forest with
all those trees in the way.

Lastly, I would just like to say to
the other franchises in the league to
beware. Beware if your intention is
to improve the quality of basketball
in your program as opposed to
throwing a ball into a gym full of
kids. Beware, because you could be
next Your lack of a defense for
North Arlington is a result of "doing
what you think is right for your
kids."

To a certain degree I can respect
that, but understand that stealing a
loaf of bread from the supermarket is
wrong, whether you are hungry or
not.

Calabrese wakes up the spurs
By Matt Ackermann

11-12 Year-Old League
Jerry Battista, Kevin Loughlin,

Kevin Calabrese, and George Egbert
each led their teams to victories in a
really awesome afternoon of Ruther-
ford Biddy Basketball. Calabrese.
and Egbert each brought their teams
from behind in thrilling wins. The
MVP of the week was Kevin Cala-
brese, and Unsung MVP of the week
was Rob Anen. I

Nets 45, Nuggets 31.
Jerry Battista's 14 pts., Rob

Anen's 13, and Anthony Torraca's
12 led the Nets' (3-1) toa45-31 vic-
tory over die Nuggets (1-3). The
Nuggets played a sleepy game
although Eric Tomaszewski con-
tinued to do his job underneath the
hoop with 18 pts.

Celtics 49, Knicks 42
The Celtics (2-2) held off a fourth

quarter comeback by Trevor Brown-
ing and the Knicks (2-2) in a 49-42
win. The Celtic trio of Kevin Lough-
lin (27 pts.). Chris DeHaas (14 pts.).
and Steve Meluso (8 pts.) broughuhe
Celts their second victory in a row.
Browning (19 pts.), Chris D'Arduini
(11 pts.), and Scott Aheam (8 pis.)

looked impressive despite the loss.
Spurs 42, Pistons 33

The Spurs (1-3) won their first
game of the year with an impressive
victory over the Pistons (2-2). Kevin
Calabrese scored 24 pts. in the win
with support from John Farina (10
pts.) and Dave Power (6 pts.) Dave
Mazure (20 pts.) and Dave Heslin (7
pts.) powered the Pistons in the loss.

Lakers 42, 76ers 37
The Lakers (3-1) rallied from a 15

point second qurter deficit to defeat
the 76ers (2-2) 42-37. The Lakers
were propelled by George Egbert
(21 pis) and Sean Caughey (10 pis.)
The 76ers looked exciting despite
the loss, especially second year play-
ers Rick Caswell (19 pts.) and Kevin
Rodgers (8 pts.).

9-10 Year-Old League
Louisville 23, Michigan 21

Holy Double Overtime Batman!
No, Batman and Robin have not

C O M * of ta» Lyudharrt Girts Soccer faam ts pretested with a check to
andaaervlccnngbyUMVict
t L A m i f c f a S d L T I

g oa»a«am C a r s » » M W p j
Gtrt teceer Team woai Mttttoptaashlp taPWHaai < of the

Ifadfcarat G M i Saucer Leagne, WMMB the I

been reincarnated at Rutherford
9-10 Biddy Basketball League, but
the New Dynamic Duo are Louisvil-
le (2-1) teammates Joey Chorbajian
(the Caped Crusader scored 14 pts.)
and Mike Hoffmann (the Boy Won-
der scored 7 pts.) have taken the
RBBL 9-10 year old division by
storm. They controlled the game
through two ovetimes defeating
Michigan (1-2) 23-21. This was cer-
tainly the game of the day making
Chorbajian MVP of the week and
Hoffmann the Unsung MVP of the
week. Wyatt Brown (8 pts.) and
Anthony Laurenzo (7 pts.) almost
pulled out the squeaker, but there
plans were ruined by the Dynamic
Duo.

Duke 31, Georgetown 12
Jordan Browning led Duke (2-1)

to a 31-12 victory over Georgetown
(1-2). Browning had 17 points (1-3
pointer) in the win, but James Crom-
is and Mike Ervelli scored 6 pis.
apiece in the win. Rob Villano
scored 4 pts. in the loss for
Georgetown.

Illinois 26, North Carolina 6
The Fantastic Four Tony Sifonios

(10 pts.), Pat Egbert (8 pts.), Nicky
Chin (4 pts.), and Matt Quagliani (2
pts.) led Illinois (3-0) to a blowout
26-6 win over North Carolina (0-3).
N.C. had three players with 2 points
apiece.

Syracuse 16, Iowa 11
Syracuse (3-0) was led by Rob-

bioe Slavik (10 pts.) in a 16-11 vic-
tory over Iowa (0-3). Iowa's Mike
Clare scored 9 pts. in the loss to
Syracuse.
Itaa Win Loaa

0

Yoga classes
The YWCA of Hackensack, 285

Passaic Street, it sponsoring an S
week class in Yoga. Time exercises
leach greater flexibility, endurance,
muscle strength and stress relief.
Choose the day and time best for
you; 8:15 pjn. on Mondays or Wed-
nesday, 6H5 pjn. on Tuesday* or
9:30 a j a on Wednesdays or Than,'
days. Classes r u an hour each aet-
sioa and begin me first week a*.
Wmary. at oar msnetor-s stadia
Thnuj is a fee of $38 per person.
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Diabetes association begins" annual
The American Diabetea Associa-

tion, New Jeney Affiliate (ADA)
has Udtad-aff it* anmal Sweep-
alakej. The fnnd railing event u con-
ducted during die first quarter of

etch calendar ye** the grand prfee
i» a nine day. eight-night vacation in
the ran of Hawaii, while the first
prize is a $1,000 shopping spree at a
store of choice. The vacation for two

to WaUdlri Beach and intriguing
Mani k valued at $3,000. *

The American Diabetes Associa-
tion, CBlcbWitiin ill 50th anniversary
year, is the nation's leading volnn-

Publication lists the generic drug
substitutes for expensive brands
The New Jersey Department of

Health today released a publication
that will help New Jersey residents
reduce prescription drug costs by
$60 million this year alone.

The publication, called the 1990
New Jeney Generic Formulary, pro-
vides a list of generic drugs that can
be substituted for their more expen-
sive brand name counterparts,
according to Thomas T. Culkin,
executive director of the health

department's Drug Utilization
Review Council.

Surveys by the health department
show that generic drugs can be used
in 40 percent of all new prescrip-
tions. Where acceptable, they can
cut prescription drug costs in half.

Each year the department's Drug
Utilization Review Council issues
the Formulary, updating the list of
generic drugs which can be substi-
tuted for brand name products to

Gamblers Anonymous open meeting

Fair Oaks Hospital, is offering
help to those who cannot control
•heir urge to gamble by holding an
open meetings in East Rutherford on
Wednesday, January 31, at 8 p.m. in

Vision Volunteers
workshop Feb. 1
Vision Volunteers will conduct a

free workshop at 439 Main St.,
Orange, Feb. 1, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., for people interested in learn-
ing how to visit and work with some-
one who is blind or visually
impaired. For additional informa-
tion, call Joyce Reciniello,
673-0640.

March Of Dimes
seeks volunteers

The North Jersey Chapter of the
March of Dimes is seeking a volun-
teer receptionist to answer tele-
phones and greet visitors at its
office, 81 Two Bridges Rd., Build-
ing #2, Fairfield. Hours are flexible.
For additional information, call
882-0700.

the Whitney Medical Building, out-
patient center, 196 Paterson Avenue.
The meeting will take place on the
second floor and speakers will be
from Gamblers Anonymous, Gam-
Anon and adult children of compul-
sive gamblers.

Dr. James A. Cccores, M.D.,
medical director will be the featured
guest speaker on January 31.

Meetings are held in East Ruther-
ford every Wednesday night at 7:45
p.m. Attendees are invited to bring a
relative or friend to the meetings.

reflect products that have been
added or deleted from the market, as
well as the latest scientific findings
of safety and suitability of
substitutions.

The Formulary will assist in the
implementation of the 1977 New
Jersey generic substitution law,
which requires pharmacists to select
less expensive generic drugs instead
of brand name products when physi-
cians and consumers allow
substitution.

In the updated list, generic substi-
tutes for 37 brand name products
have been added. Other products
have been deleted entirely because
they are no longer manufactured by
their previously listed manufactur-

' ers. And many additional acceptable
manufacturers are listed under each
brand name.

The Formulary is being distri-
buted to physicians and pharmacists .
throughout the state. It is also avail-
able to consumers by writing to
Culkin through the Drug Utilization
Review Council, N J. Department of
Health, Health-Agriculture BIdg.,
Room 807 , Trenton, N.J.
08625-0360. A charge of $3 is
required to defray production costs.

Sonw 6.5 million Americans play
tmnb at lust twice a we**.

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Thurs., Jan. 18 *Ostomy/Cancer Support 8 PM Conf. Hall
Fri., Jan. 19 'Diabetic Class 1 PM Comm. Dept.
Sat, Jan. 20 Weight Reduction 9:30 AM Conf. Hall

StrokersClub 11AM Conf. Hall
Wed., Jan. 24 Weight Reduction S PM Conf. Hall

Weight Reduction 6:30 PM Cafeteria
'Diabetic Class 7 PM Comm. Dept.
'Alzheimer Caregivers 7 PM Classroom
"Heartsaver Course 7 PM Conf. Hall

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com-
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

"Pre-registration is necessary.

tary qeann organization tappomng
diabetes reKarch and education.
Pounded to 1940 as a professional
society, today's ADA is an fattena-
tionally recognized organization
with thousands of volunteers who
serve all people with diabetes,
regardless of age, type of diabetes or
economic condition.

An estimated 400,000 New
Jeneyans have diabetes, a disease in
which the body does not produce or
respond to insulin, a hormone
needed for daily life. The resulting
high blood sugar can severely dam-
age the heart, blood vessels, kidneys,
eyes and nerves. If left untreated,
diabetes can lead to death.

The New Jersey Affiliate of the
ADA offers education and service
programs to nearly one-half million
New Jeriey residents and their fami-
lies, now affiliated with the disease,
through four statewide regional
offices and the Affiliate headquar-
ters in Bridgewater.

To receive sweepstakes booklets,
call the Affiliate office toll free at
1-800-562-2063.

Applications
are available
for youths to

attend Congress
The New Jersey affiliate of the

American Diabetes Association
(ADA) has applications for those
between the ages of 16 and 21 who
are interested in attending the
National Youth Leadership Con-
gress to be held April 20 through
April 23 in Washington, D.C.

Those eligible must can the ADA
at 1-800-562-2063 to request an
application. All applications must be
returned to the ADA by January! 24.
They will be judged on leadership
skills, involvement in school and
civil activities, and willingness for
commitment.

The Youth Service Committee of
the New Jersey affiliate will select
top delegates for an expense-paid
trip to the Leadership Congress.

The 1990 Congress theme is
"Pathways to Tomorrow." Among
the presentations will be diabetes
management, research and youth,
and the ADA. Delegates will meet
with their state legislators to discuss
issues affecting people afflicted with
this disease.

KM*'Florida ^ - W M n e a d t y , a f t ;
Jan»arjf3.a<BocaRa<QBCwiimiBl- OT*

Mr, Kweger moved to Boca
Ra*o«l>years ago from Pennsylva-
nia. Prior 10 that he had been a reii-
dent of Lyndhurst for many years.

He it survived by his wile, Eileen
R. Kroeger of Boca Raton; and Mo
daughters, Karen Kroeger and
Eileen Martinez, both of Boca

other.Oeoi«eK9«aer
c ttvawn, AHcs> K.

ana nepnews. ••• *-.**#.'jFffi*-

Priv«c funeral service* were heM
at the convenience of the fcmfly.
Arrangements were by BWtof FUJI-
eral Home of Deerfield Beach,
Florida.. -

Policy of apartheid and
the Christian church

conies under discussion
At the January 21 morning wor-

ship at 11 a.m. two laypersons of the
Mount Ararat Baptist Church will
speak on the Christian Church and
the policy of apartheid in South
Africa. Their presentation will brief-
ly trace the history of the develop-
ment of South Africa, parallels
between the institution of slavery in
America, and apartheid, what the
Christian Church in both South Afri-
ca and America are doing, and can
do to abolish Apartheid.

The speakers, Richard Wootton

and Elizabeth Robinson, both of
Rutherford, and members of the
church, attended a conference spon-
sored by' the religious action
network.
Wootton spent over 25 years in the

service of the United Nations. He isa
graduate of the University of
Barcelona.

Robinson, a member of the
National Association of Negro Busi-
ness and Professional women and
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, is a
graduate of Princeton University.

Community ecumenical
service set for Friday

Rutherford's -eleventh annual
Community Ecumenical Service in
observance of the Week of Prayer
for Christian Unity will be held on
Friday, January 19, at 8 pm in St
Mary's Roman Catholic Church, 91
Home Avenue.

All residents have been invited to
attend the traditional winter event
sponsored by the Rutherford Inter-
faith Council, which also is celebrat-
ing its eleventh anniversary of
community-wide ministries.

Lay leaders chosen from nine
congregations will participate in the
Friday evening service at which a
freewill offering of food or money
will be collected. All donations go to
the Bergen Center for Food Action
for use in aiding the hungry and
needy of Bergen County.

Rev. Peter Reilly of St Mary's

will welcome worshippers, and Lyle
Leeson, also of the host church, will
be organist The ecumenical mes-
sage of the evening will be given by
Michael Tieroey. Planning commit-
tee for the laity-led service includes
Interfaith Council president Doris
Lynvak of Grace Episcopal Church.
Susan Fogarty and Helen Howells of
St. Mary's, and Robert Wesp of the
Congregational United Church of
Christ . - .

In issuing a "warm invitation to
all residents to come and join in
building- this community's growing
spirit of Christian unity." Lynyak
noted that participating churches
include: St John's Lutheran, First
Presbyterian, United Methodist, Ml
Ararat Baptist, Community of God's
Love, Living Gospel Baptist, Grace
Episcopal, Congregational, and St
Mary's.

Robert Vidor, M.D.
General Psychiatry

Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

837 Kearny Ave., Kearny • 991-1445

M
Direc
ToAd.
Call 4

Nutley/Keamy
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

ObstetricslGynecology
Infertility

High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ . 07032 • 991-*1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7.• Fri, 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, N J . 07110 * 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 •,Thurs.-1-7

I

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, MJ>.
Obstetrics and Gyaecology *

158 Ridge Rd,, No. Arlington, NJ.
9 B $

im

Obstetrics•* Gynecology
Infertility • Micro Surgery

Laser Surgery • Iipo Surgery

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFFICB SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS, MOLES ft CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, NJ . 4604280

Weekdays. Evenings & Saturday Hours ' .

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eysa examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenaea

Contact Lenaea • hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge, and Visa

- Optn Saturday and Thunday Evening*
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

* 488-8668 *

Domfoick J. Ligrestl, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY
" DISEASES aOP tMK SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS •

SKIM CANCER SURGERY ft PREVENTION . ,-
COLLAGEN IMPLANTS. SCARS AND WRINKLES

HAIR TRANSPUWTAr"
PUVAi TREATMENT W IP!
.. HAIR LOSS T R S C T W

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTbR OF DERMATOtOQY

121

Dr. David M. Feingold, D.P.M.
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons

Medical and Surgical Treatment
of Foot Disorders in Children and Adults

Available for Emergencies

847 Kearny Avenue
Kearny, N J . 07032

991-6014
(Vi block in from the Belleville Turnpike)

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE

Certified Sports Physician
!>•' at •

197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.
(201) 997-3200

Office Hours: Mon., To*.. Wed. md Fri. 10:00-1:00 4 330-8:00
Than. A Sit By Appt Only

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Mare S. Wiener

/Doctors of Optometry
84 Ridge Road .

North Arlington. NJ 07032
85 Kinderkamack Road

Eme«on, NJ 0763a

DR. MARC A. NOTARI
Podiatric Medicine + Surgery

* : • •



wM ownerAJperator of LaBeDa
Slefli Bakery of Newark for 30

RdtherfonTs Mo**t
t Chaw*, where <»fce

_ the choir and played the
.shewasalsoa member of the

church's Willing Woken d o b .
Sur*Mng a n a sister, Viola

Servtoes were Teesdeyal Mount
Anrat Church. Bitritf was in East
Ridgelawn Cemetery, Clifton.
Airangements were by Bragg Funer-
al Home, Ptuaic. ' ' -,-

He w u a parlsMoner of Queen of
Peace Church, North Arlington
where the Funeral Mass was said.

W
Lyndbur*t

Mir. Macahtto was predeceased
byhuwife .J t «> O i e (G«m W . ) i r ,
19*1. S a n f a n a n two daughter.,
Mrs. Josepli Jordan and Mr.. Vin-
cent DiMtio, icvea gnndchUdfcn
uid throe

Josephine Krajewski

Francis Holahan, Jr.
Francis A. Holahan Jr. of North

Arlington died Jan. 9. He was a setf-
emptoyed carpenter and operated
Holahan Home Improvements,
North Arlington, for 40 yean. He
was a Coast Guard veteran of World
War n and a member of the North
Arlington Lions Club.

Surviving are his wife, Peggy
Westerman Holahan; a daughter, Pat

Conldin of Baltimore; a son, Jim of
Ithaca. N.Y.; a sister, Helen Schwab
of Wayne; two brothers, Philip in
California and Fred in Massa-
chusetts, and two grandchildren.
MasssaidFriday at Our Lady Queen
of Peace R.C. Church, with burial in
Holy Cross Cemetery, both in North
Arlington. Parow Funeral Home,
North Arlington, was in charge of
arrangements.

Josephine (Dworski) KnjewekL
resident of Lyndhant foi the last 38
years died Jan. 8 in South Plainfield.
She was the widow of Ignatius, who
died in 1979.

She is survived by five daughters,
Frances Kuzmiak of Lyndhurst,
Marion Krajewski, Lorraine Eber- .
ling, Theresa Sherry and Rosemary
Esposito; 13 grandchildren. 13

great-grandchildren and two great-
great-grandchildren.

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements at
Sacred Heart Church and Holy
Cross Cemetery last Thursday.

Memorial gifts may be made to
the Lyndhurst Emergency Squad,
P.O. Box 471, Lyndhurst, NJ.
07071.

Grace Michota

Barbara Jablone
Barbara Jablone, 30-year resident

of Lyndhurst, died in Clara Maass
Medical, Belleville, on Jan. 4. She
was clerk/receptionist at R.C.A.,
Harrison, for about 35 yean, retiring
in the 1960s.

She is survived by a sister, Jean
SciUa of Parlin, a brother-in-law,
Theodore Gurzynski, a niece and
nephew, Claire and Gerald

McLaughlin, a great-nephew,.
Shawn McLaughlin and a great
niece, Mn. Stacey Walker, an of
Lyndhurst.

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst was in charge of arrange-
ments at Sacred Heart Church Mon-
day. Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Frances Monsanto
Funeral services were conducted*

last Tuesday for Frances (McCurry)
Monsanto, formerly of Rutherford
and East Rutherford, who died at 85
on Jan 9.

She had been a member of St.
Joseph's Church, East Rutherford,
and of Senior Citizens of East

PRAYER

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved. 0 Sacred Heart of
Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude,
Worker of Miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, Helper of the Hopeless,
pray for us.

Say nine times a day for nine
consecutive days. Publication
must be promised.

J.M.

PRAYER

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved. 0 Sacred Heart of
Jesus, pray; for us. St. Jude,
Worker of Miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, Helper of the Hopeless,
pray for us.

Say nine times a day for nine
consecutive days. Publication
must be promised.

J.R.
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BILLSIFLORIST
. M UNION BLVD.

WALUNBTON, N.J. • 778-8878

PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU,
PEOPLE YOU CAN RELY ON...
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

A carfnfl attitude, the highest quality service
and fadWies, and the most complete selection.
at very competitive prices.

FUNEBALHOME
1» LWO0W AVENUE,

Services for Grace Michota, for-
mer resident of Rutherford, were
held last Saturday in Rutherford.
Mn. Michota, 65, was a former par-
ishioner of St. Thomas Episcopal
Church, Lyndhunt and a member of
the Secaucus Chapter of Eastern
Star.

She retired two years ago after
employment at Gaffhey Electric Co.
East Rutherford and at A&N Con-

struction Co., Rutherford. She is sur-
vived by her husband, Bruno; sons
John, of Rutherford and Roger of
Florida; three sisters, Jessie Gaf-
fney. Pearl Voelker and Bella Brow-
er, and four grandchildren.

Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge of
arrangements- Interment was in
George Washington Memorial Park,
Paramus.

Mary Norcia

Rutherford, before moving to
Andover. She was the widow of
Albert Monsanto, who died in 1962.

Mn. Monsanto is survived by
four daughters, Florence Metros of
East Rutherford, Doris Caughey,
Frances Lilley and Marjorie Trim-
mer; three brothers, two sisters, 19
grandchildren and 18 great-
grandchildren.

Mass was said last Friday and bur-
ial was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington, arrangements were
by Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Services were held for Mary Nor-
cia. mother of .Robert Norcia of
North Arlington, and a resident the
past 65 yean of Jersey City, who
died at home on Jan. 9 at the age of
91.

Services were held Jan. 13 at St
Atoysius Church, Jersey City, where
she was a parishioner, with arrange-
ments by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral'

Home, Lyndhurst.
She was predeceased by her first

husband, Vincent DeRado, in 1927
and her second husband, Louis Nor-
cia, in 1969.

She is survived by sons Joseph
and James Rado and Armand and
Jerry Noria in addition to Robert;
also 19 grandchildren and 17 great-
grandchildren.

Klara Redl
Klara Redl of Wellington died Mon-
day, Jan. 8 at 75.

Born in Hungary, she came to
United States in 1950 and lived in
East Rutherford before moving to
Wallington 30 yean ago. She was a
parishioner of Most Sacred R.C.
Church, Wallington and a parishion-
er of Holy Trinity R.C. Church, Pas-
saic and a member of its Golden

Age Club. Her husband, Joseph,
died in 1984.

Survivors include a son, Joseph
Jr. of Clifton; three daughters Klara
Zimmermann, Anna Pavin and Mary
Falbo, all of Wallington; seven
grandchildren; and five great-
grandchildren.

Services were held last Thursday
at Most Sacred Heart Church.

Evergreen meeting
The Onler of The Evergreen will sented by a member of the Pine Bar-

hold its winter meeting on Thursday, rens Commission.
January 25, at the Girl Scout Council
of Bergen County meeting room. A
special dinner prepared by Judy
Glick and die Dinner Committee
will be served at 6 p.m. After a short

i business meeting, the program
"Ecology and History of the New
Jersey Pine Barrens" will be pre-

AU women who are former Girl
Scouts or Leaders, over the age of
forty, are invited to join us. The.
Order of the Evergreen members
plan activities and outings. For
further informaiton, call the Girl
Scout Service Center at 967-8100.

PAROW
FUNERAL ROME. INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW. Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
998 -7555

fopotfto

Wd
Funeral Ham

LOUIS J. STHLAT0, M., OWNER-MANAGER
42f RtDBf ROAD, LYNDHURST, 4314964

7 TWO BRIDGES MAD, FAIRFIELD, 882-5588

M . . J M . 1» • Spaghetti dinner. Am. Leg. Hall. Lyndhurst. 5-8. $5 - Ch. $3.

W M . , Feb. 7 •Lyndhurst Roosevelt PTA benefit dinner/show "Call Me
Madam". Res. deadline Jan. 19. 933-4892.

& Fe». « • Lynd. Legion to Trump Castle. $20. Info call Post,
120 after 8 p.m.

• • •
t k a n . , m . n -Tr ip to BrooWyn Botanical Gardens by Meadowlands
M u s e u m . R e a . , . - , •,••• ,, .^

'haw* 'flcN • H i StayntMt An. Ms, MM

AmeU
M». Amen* (Millie) Jtovenetta,

of North Artinglon died Jamary9in
West H»d»on Hospital, Keemy. She
i n s 1 0 . : • • . . - .

A Mass w u offered January 11 in
Our Lady Qeeen of Peace Church.
North Arlington, following the fiin-
eral from Parow Funeral Home, 185
Ridge Rd., North Arlington.

Born in Pennsylvania, she lived in

Kejany b|faw nwving » Nor*

in the wire department of AteW.
Clifton, it number of years ago.

Surviving are her husband, Leo-
nard A.; a son, John Brace; • saner,
Mn. Antoinette Krouse; and •
broth*. Chester Pott

Interment w u in Holy Crow
Cemetery. North Arlington.

Dorothy Lumi
Dorothy Lumi, a native of Kear-

ny, died Jan. 3 at 58 at her home in
Toms River, where she lived most of
her life.

She was employed by the Toms
River Regional School System as a
secretary at the Beach wood Elemen-
tary School and was also a recep-
tionist at the BeyLea Village Nun-
ing Home, Toms River.

She was a communicant of Si

Joseph R.C. Church, Toms River.
Mn. Lumi was die widow of Nicho-
las Lumi, who died in 1913.

She is survived by sons Louis and
David, (laughters Nicki Lynn and
Ellen of Bricktown and Carrie of
Toms River, also a brother, John
McLean of E. Brunswick and sever-
al grandchildren. Kedz Funeral
Home, Toms River, was in charge of
arrangements.

Nunzio Viggiano
Nunzio J. Viggiano, of East

Rutherford died Jan. 13 aged 88.
Born in Bernaldi, Italy, he came to

United States in 1906, living in
Jersey City, Rutherford and Holi-
day, Fla., before moving to East
Rutherford eight years ago. He was a
construction worker for Hudson
County Laborers Union, Local 325,
Jersey City, more than 45 years,
retiring in 1977. He was a member of
East Rutherford Senior Citizens.

He was a parishioner of St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford.

Survivors include his wife, the
former Catherine T. Vreaden; two
sons, Frank and Robert J.; a brother,
Patrick; and four grandsons.

Services were Thursday at St.
Joseph's Church. Arrangements
were by Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

Helen Slebodnik
Helen Janish Slebodnik, of East

Rutherford died Jan 8 at 72. She was
a lifelong resident of East Ruther-
ford. Mrs. Slebodnik was a par-
ishioner of Holy Trinity R.C.
Church, Passaic a member of
Burgenlander American Benefit
Society, Passaic and East Rutherford
Community Blood Bank.

Survivors include her husband.

William; two daughters, Marion
Thaler., and Mn. Dennis (Floraine)
Adanatzan; two brothers, Alex Jan-
ish and Anton Janish, two sisters,
Mary Matos and Elizabeth McGar-
ry; seven grandchildren; and a great-
grandchild.

Services were held last Saturday
at Holy Trinity Church.

Michael Pancaro
Michael Pancaro, 46, of Lynd-

hurst died Wednesday, Jan. 10.
Bom in Passaic, he was a long

time resident of Lyndhurst. He was
an Army veteran of the Vietnam War
and was a backhoe operator for King
Solomon Memorial Park, Clifton,

for 25 years.
Survivors include his sister, Mary

Ann Acocella of Lyndhurst.
Services were last Saturday at

Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Lynd-
hurst. Arrangements by Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc., Lyndhunt

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road
991-5593

No. Arlington

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Pl&as0 Call For Information
440 Belleville Pike

North Arlington
Only 1 block tram Holy Cross Canwtery

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I. Paul KonarsW. Mgr.

52 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ.
Large Chapels 9 3 9 - 0 4 9 0 Parking on Premises

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic undemanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD » Phont 93X109$

' . . ' ' • - • . • . . . . . . • : -
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Children^ theatre at the WiHi
' • :

t«fc? Center CUkkta's
i

Ida
i i

World.- tatpfag In Bernstein

tStept Around the World" it a
lively and entertaining presentation
of traditional clogging and step
dancing from North America and the
British Ides. Written and performed
by Ira Bernstein, the program takes
the audience on an historical (fenc-
ing tour of the origins of these per-
cussive folk dances.

The program includes Appalac-
hian clogging and flat footing, Engl-
ish clogging, Irish step dancing, and
French-Canadian clogging. Other
traditional ways of keeping rhythm

calling a southern square daace pat-
ter ate also demonstrated. Au old-
time fiddle tune is played and rete-
vent folklore and history a » p n >
sented. Children ate encouraged to
leamafcw"hambone"orhandpat-
Ong rhythms and some simple dog- New Jersey's c o
gjng steps, s. utelainuiew for

Ira Bernstein was recently
awarded a National Endowment for
the Arts Folk Arts Apprentice Fel-
lowship Grant He is a former mem-
ber of the Mill Creek Cloggers from
Philadelphia, PA, the Marlboro
Morris and Sword team from Marl-
boro, VT, and the Fiddle Puppets

TheWiDj^msCenwislocatedin
JIMIMMW^'.M"' «* -ii'/iiiii'i; it* » • " •• ' -

downtown * Kutnenora at

IWATareWfbriiiUdreoaodJoTor
aMRYa>d may be nterved by can-
ing the WDnanH Center Box Office
«T201) 9)9-6969, Monday through
Pritky. between 1 and 5 j w n , - . Aveaue ami W l l l i m Plaza, oaa

T*eWiIBam» Center is northern block rrrnotheRultierford«iiiista-
ler for quality oonandcloseloRo.ies3, 17.46, W
young people, the Garden State Parkway and the

Regular programs of children's New Jersey Turnpike.

'Deficiencies' delay
delivery of the mail

uarie
i

William Shaw, Sr.
William T. Shaw Sr., 59, of East

Rutherford, formerly of Wallilngton
and Jersey City, died Saturday, Jan.
13. He was a custodian at Becton
Regional High School, East Ruther-
ford, for nine years, retiring in 1988.
He was a parishioner of St Joseph's
R.C. Church, and a member of the
Emergency Squad and Fire Depart-
ment Engine Company 3.

He was a Marine Corps veteran of
the Korean War. Suriving are his
wife, Doris Taschler Shaw; two
sons, William T. Jr. of Elmwood

Park and John C. of East Rutherford;
two daughters, Beverly Loguidice of
Kearny and Doris Jean Shaw of East
Rutherford; a brother, Charles; five
sisters, Mary Van Es, Agnes Met-
tberg, Anna Cooper, Charlotte Sal-
vatori, and Jean Tindall; and two
grandchildren.

Mass was said Tuesday at St
Joseph's Church, with burial in Cal-
vary Cemetery, Paterson. Donations
to the Kidney Research Foundation,
454 Prospect Ave., West Orange,
NJ. 07052, would be appreciated.

Madeline Kolenderski
Madeline Kolenderski, 76, a life-

long resident of Jersey City, died
Thursday. Surviving are two
brothers, John of Jersey City and
Joseph of Butler, Pa.; and three sis-
ter, Lillian Polewacz of Lyndhurst,

Theresa Cibinack of Clifton, and
Josephine Rembis of Saddle Brook.
Services were Tuesday at Nazare
Memorial Home, Lyndhurst Burial
was in Holy Cross Cemetery, North

mmmmm

Postmaster Ronald Chesney of
the Rutherford Post Office disclosed
that of the 515 million pieces of mail
handled each business day by the
Postal Service, nearly 15% contain
deficiencies that could delay or pre-
vent mail delivery.

To prevent mis-deliveries and
returned mail. Postmaster Chesney
listed several tips to ensure that your
letters are properly addressed:

•The destination address should
appear on the middle of the envelope
with the recipient's name on the top
line. The line directly beneath
should contain the recipient's street
address, post office box number, or
rural route number and box number.
If mail is for a multi-unit complex or
apartment building, place the room
or apartment number to the right of
the street address. The bottom line
must show the recipient's city and
slate, and should include the zip
code.

•A return address should be
included on every envelope. This
will ensure that if there is a problem
with the delivery, it will be returned
to you. Once again, be sure to
include any apartment or room num-
ber for multi-unit buildings. Place

GREflTWflySTOSflU,

the return address on front upper left
corner of the envelope or on the back
flap.

'Capitalize everything in the
address and print clearly.

*Use zip codes. Using the zip
code helps the postal service direct
mail efficiently and accurately. The
zip 4-digit add-on which identifies a
geographic segment with a dellivery
area such as city block or an office
building. This reduces the number of
handlings and significantly
decreases the potential for human
error and the possibility of mis-
delivery. If you need zip code infor-
mation, call your local post office.

Soccer season
registration
will be held

Registration for the spring and fall
soccer seasons will be held Satur-
day, January 27, February 3 and
February 10 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
at North Arlington Recreation Head-
quarters, 96 Schuyler Avenue.

Boys and girls ages 6 to 14 are
eligible to play. A fee of $15, a birth
certificate, and proof of residence is
required at the time of registration. A
$15 fee covers both seasons.

The spring season starts in April.
Anyone interested in coaching or
assisting can sign up at registration
<««*• ... :. .

HECTOR DEL VAJLLE, a wen-k on the dangers or
seqnences beforesubstance abase, talks abort the dangerous

an attentive audience offifth, sixth and seventh graders in the
North Arlington public schools. Evelyn George, a teacher at
Roosevelt School, arranged for the appearance of Del VaDe who is
confined to a wheelchair as the result of a drunk-driving accident

New officers for Old Guard
By Les Watterston

The first meeting of the Ruther-
ford Old Guard for 1990 was opened
by a new slate of officers. Pres.
Mitchel Zak greeted guest Joe Bric-
cola and invited him to become a
member. Les Watterston led in die
singing of America and the flag salute
after which he gave an inspiring
memorial to departed members
Charles Mier and Fred Zahn. Prog-
ram chairman Charles Kazimir
introduced Dr. John Glasser, a mem-

ber of the Pinelands Comm. His
knowledge of the Pinelands and
slides of the Pinelands was one of the
best programs we have had. I recom-
mend this progr for all clubs. Trip
chairman Joe Perricoae explained
his trips for 1990. Larry Appert read
his expert taken of the last minutes.
Old reliable Ed Nielson gave the
treasurers report. Coir. Sec'y Robert
Scheper read the correspondence
and the birthdays for Jan. Our pray-
ers for our sick and shut-ins.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH Of
WAUM6TON

RESOLUTION 90-W
WHEREAT there exktl a

need for a BOROUQH PROSE-
CUTOR and

WHEREAS. fund» are C M *
atx* tor ttw purpow and

WHEREAS, the Local Pubic
Contract! l aw (N.J.S.A.
40*11-1.1 mn wquWi mat
th» Ntokjflon aurhorUno the
award or contact! (or th»
appoMmant ot profcrtonoli

m bid m b

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED by 1h» Oovwnha
Body otthe Borough orwadno-
ton. County of BMDM> and
Sat* of New Mn*i. at toKiwK

1. That KENNETH SLOMENSri
k hewby appointed BOR-
OUGH PROSECUTOR tor tt»

I ThU appointment k rood*
wlhoul compottrM Hoars at
a Trof—bnoJ SMvfc*- under
thtprovMmorttw Local PuM-
Ic Cortfacti Law, the farm
being Profentonal SeMcei
whth the appointee k aurhoi-
ked to practice by krw and It k

* x « be rxbejhed In the official
newvaper of the Borough o>
nquked by law within ten 0 ©

Adopted: 1/6/90 on rol call
vote os folowi:
Aye* 6

Approved: January 6. 1990
BOROUGH OF WAWNGTON

BY:
TON

BY:BY:
WALTER M. SLOMKNSM. JR..

M*VORM*O
ATTEST:

LORRAINE KLAMERUS.
BOROUGH CLERK

Pub. Jan. l a . 1W0
, Fee: 317.44

MAX (25 WORDS)
D«H

Tku tm, mtuoy
uub b Mt pa
km wuk 9 but ifwi
Ham (hbdw's D«|

HERE
ARE

2
E X A M P L E S

TAKE AND
CHECK YOUR CHOICE

MAX (10 WORDS)

CLIP •M.,
AND MAIL m.

Print your copy below
on lines shown. Remember — 'I

Max. 10 words • $2 • Max. 25 words » $5
SURE TO ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

Your f

Addrat

O r *

MfNon.

Ian*

State.

Mai so that 1 r mins us not War than ho. 9th :

mm

COME IN WITH OR MAIL YOUR
COUPON TO:

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 W O E ROAD

LYNOHUWT, MJ. 07071

•••••••••H

CALL
438-8700
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LYNDHURST - NEW LISTING
A GREAT WAY TO START!

In this modern ranch duplex. Features LR,
Mod Eat-in kitchen, Formal Dr w/sliders to

tile bath d 2 BR' (Ki i

In thi
Mod.od. i i t c h , es to
deck, tile bath, and 2 BR's (King size
master). Newer siding, windows, driveway.
A TERRIFIC VALUE!

ONLY $156,000

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

KM. ESTATE, INC.

'••••".'•'•••; N E W E R 1 F A M I L Y
3 Bedrooms, finished basement.

ASKING $224,900

NUTUEY
Most attractive 2 bedroom with den and
driveway, deck and major improvements on
targe tot. Ready to move in.

$167,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
NEW ON THE MARKET

3 FAMILY with 6-6-4 room apartments.

Separate heating systems. Convenient loca-

tion.

$279,900

KEARNY
Large Colonial on oversized lot with entrance

hall, formal dining room, modern eat in kit-

chen. Second floor, 3 bedrooms, modern

bath. Third floor, 2 rooms and storage. Im-

maculate home. Parquet and hard wood

floors. Driveway and 2 car garage.

$195,000

Lovely church in residential area. 2 baths.

Masonry building on lovely property.

Asking $159,900

Xiomara Ferrer - President
UCENSEO fl&U. ISTA IE BROKEft

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

B
0
R
G
0
S

LYNDHURST
MOTHER/DAUGHTER i

Beautiful M/D colonial. Features LR, DR, Den, Mod

eat-in kitchen & family room on 1st floor. 2nd floor

offers 4 bedrooms & large Italian tile bath. PLUS

'lovely finished 3-4 rooms in basement with Mod kit-

then, bath & sep. entrance perfect for Mom & Dad.

Completely updated home w/deep lot, patio, pool &

shed. Call for your appt. today! <

RUTHERFORD
SUPER 2 FAMILY

Modern 4 & 5 Room Apts. with
Finished Basement and Vfe bath. 2 Car
Garage. Lovely area. MAKE OFFERS!

ASKING $239,900

mSSS.% ^^^Z^
«e>» me Torn.

A member d the J
Sears financial Netwrit 1

coLouieu.
« S » LYNDHURST OFFICE
te= 70S Ridge Road » , , . . . . . . . .

g j 201-933-3333 TheHomeSeDers.

PUBUC NOTICE
NOTICE » acre*

to the Board tor at least 10* of
bid amount.

D. Consent of surety, show-

attheRuHw
catlono«k». 17ol>o* Avenue.
Rutherford. NJ. 07070 urrfli
MHO a m on JANUARy 29.
1990 at which Orne and place
the bias wHI be publicly
opened and read tor the .

p y nr snttw amount
otUdllwMM.

E. Such other tequlfementl
( • « • contdned In the ad

NORTH ARLINGTON
NEW 1 FAMILY UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Raised Ranch. 6 large rooms. 2 baths. Gas heat.

Central Air. Aluminum sided. Anderson windows. 2

car garage. $289,000

WALUNGT0N

NEW 2 FAMILY UNDER CONSTRUCTION
6 and 4 rooms. 2 separate gas heat. Central air. 2 car
garage. . $369,000

O'HARA AGENCY
996-2916

Upon insure o< any success
M bkJaer to eaeoute the
nwMavoonlnet dndlUnMi

Bttfisfcp
VOBMit IAN9

' Specifications may be
abttsnedaltheBooMofEdu-
• iJIm A H U A I I • ti 1 seamn it. *OQIIOn OiraV OVtWWfi i m
ham of M t a n oM 4 pm
tta». Moodov through FHaoy.

NobdoM
bU wlthh I t ty

g£££SK
darnoos* sustained by the
Board of Cduooitonh the Bo>-
ough ofRushertofd and to no
oaf. OwM be IquMatod
domcoM,

BUdVrssnolcornprywthal
' tor* < M «aet»

I by the Mat*
eot Mew Jersey.

oft**.
Grx*i bidder shol submit wlrh

f t * Hd lhs> Mowing:
/i iw 01 maw itoyoiaw

jorbnwthimor more Interest

tlvtsenoe showing an otl»-

BBftfTfe

ff&t y*i,tS***^tSJ!S*«!«»:<S

Stately colonial! Featum S
bedrooms wHh overtimes'
rooms, parquet and hanhnod
toots throughout. Mnt c o n *

LYN 1141) '
g

Hon.(LYN 1141)

tm.m
toon and natur*

PMm

LYMMMST S 1 N . M .
Jurt nducrt tWs chiming 3
Indrawn ootonlal featuring
modern eat-ti-Utdwn. dining
room fed I i * buemem. Pm-
• • * • • • I A V Mssr

FOR RENT - KEARNY
3 Rooms in small building near Keamy Ave.
$550 includes Heat and Hot Water.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNOHURST - 3

spacious rooms. 2nd

floor. Off street pkg.

$500 + util.

LYNDHURST - 4 rooms

in2family.$600w/heat.

LYNDHURST • 4 large
ultra mod rooms in new
2 family. 1st floor. W/W
carpets, DW. $675 +
util.

NORTH ARLINGTON • 5

rooms + sunporch.

Separate utilities. $700.

COMMERCIAL SPACE

LYNOHURST - Approx.
800 sq. ft. on RIDGE
ROAD. GREAT RETAIL
OR OFFICE SPACE.
$1100 incl. heat.

LYNDHURST - 850 sq.

ft. NEW office space.
$1100 incl. all.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

TWO aEomoM WMTHENT
$675 plus mMes . No pets.
Adults preferred. 1 rrv
security. Available 31)190.

Call 933-8756

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

4 rooms, 2nd and 3rd floor of
2 family house. 1 queen size
bedroom. $825 + heat. 1V»
month ttcartty. Adults prefer-
red. 1 block from transporta-
tion and stores.

938-1750

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

Unfurnished 5V4 room apart-
ment. 1 block from New York
bus. Air conditioner. First
floor. $700 plus utilities.

438-4573

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

1st floor. 5 rooms, plus rec
room. Eat In kitchen. M ap-
pliances. Dining room, living
room. 2 bedrooms. Rec room
could be 3rd bedroom. Vk
baths, A/C, w/w carpeting.
Walk to bus, train, shopping.
Residential. No pets. Adults
preferred. $1200 + utilities.
Available Jan, 15. 263-3109.

FOR RENT
KEARNY

4 large rooms. New kitchen
and bath. Child OK. No pets.
Security. $550 a month +
heat. Available Dec. 1 .

998-0126

FOR RENT
KEARNY

5 room apartment.
2 family. Wall to
Wall carpeting.
$550 + utilities.

Call 433-3593

FOR RENT
WALUNGTON

6 large rooms. $800 +

utilities. Available im-

mediately. No pets.

Call 4604829

nWI RENT
LYNOHURST

4 room apartment. Includes
heat and hot water. $600 a
month. 1 month security.
Adults preferred.

CAU.93M021
a*» % P.M.

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

First floor. 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms. Enclosed porch.
$750 a month, heat supplied.
Near everything.

991-0491

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

4 room apartment. No child-
ren, no pets. Second floor. All
utilities supplied. 1 month
security. Available Feb. 4

438-3992

LYNDHUMT - two family
house, first floor apartment, b'/i
rooms, LR, DR, large kitchen,
2Vi bedrooms, driveway and
backyard. Good location. Walk-
Ing distance to shopping center.

w/one month security. Call
991-8272.

NORTH ARUN8T0N - Four rooms.
Supply own heat. Business couple
preferred. No pets. Security Call
991-MK.

PUBUC NOTICE
NOTICE Of
DECISION

EAST RUDHETJFORD ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PUBUC NOTICE Is glventhata
iDMlho of the Eat Rutherfoid
Zoning Board of Adjustment
• a held on January 4. IWO.

Section of Officers for 1990:
D o n * * * Mteco - Chairman
PM *lb»rta - vm-Chatman
R O M Hook - S*crataiy
P»t»r J. Mdchlonrw - Board

Attorney
Apptcaflon submitted for

Adokph Banca for property
at: 82 Herman St.

Variances: Undented lot.
Buk » Lot Requirements. Park-
Ing — construction of tk one
bedroom units.

DecUon: Denied
DecWon and minutes are

available at the Municipal
Busang. Everett Place. East
Rutherford.

Row Hook
Secretary to Board

January ». IWO
Pub. Jan. IS. 1990
fee: J1O.76'

BOROUGH OF
WAUJNSION

RESOUmON 90-7
VMOEAS. Chapter 231 of

ttw Pubtc Laws of 1O7t. known
o» the "Open Pubic MeetsTos
Act.'ww approved onOctob-
er 21.1O7S, to become effec-
trve on January 19. 1976. and

WHBSAS. said law requkes
the Mng of regular meetlngsof
tnt wGvwrvnf) Body of th# DOT-
ough tor the caktndar year
1 9 * and the gMr« of adequ-
ate notice thereof to the pubtc
and trie press; and

WHEREAS. Section 14 ol sold
law provides that any person
may request that the Govern-
ing Body mat to him or her
copies of any regiiar meeting
schedule or revbons thereof
and witlen advance notice of
at toast twenty-tour (24) hours
of the agenda (to the extent
known) and the time, date and
location of any regular, special
or rescheduled meeting upon
prepayment by such persons
of a reasonable sum as may be
lined by resolution ol the Gov-
erning Body to cover the costs
of piovkJng such notices;

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED by the Govemfrig
Body otthe Borough of WaHna-
ton. County of Bergen and
State of New Jersey, as follows:

1. The regular pubic meet-
Ings of the Governing Body of
the Borough of Wellington tor
the calendar year IWO than be
on the tint and thhd Wednes-
days of each month, with the
exception of the months ol
January. Jury. August. Novem-
ber, and December. The dales
of the meetings held In those
months Shaw be provided, pur-
suant to law. In the future.

2. Al the meetings regularly
scheoUed.as set forth Inpara-
graph 1 above, shot be held In
the Municipal Bulking or In the
CMC Center as the need may
arise. Wallngion. New Jersey.
These meetings shall com-
mence at 8:00 p.m. or at such
times as may be deemed
appropriate by the Governing
Body.

3. Alt persons who request
thai the Governing Body mall
copies of the meeting sche-
dule, and any revWonsthereto.
and any written notice of the
agenda (to the extent known)
and the time, date and loca-
tion of any regular, special or
rescheduled meeting. Shan be
mailed such notices upon pre-
payment by such persons of
the sum of 525 to the Borough
Clerk. Upon receiving such
request and prepayment, the
Borough Clerk shall prepare a
W of an such persons and mall
the requested notices in
accord with the provisions of
the Open Pub*; Meetings Act.
Upon receipt of a request to
cancel such notice request by
any person, the Borough Clerk
shall refund a pro-rala portion
of the fee based upon the per-
centage of the notices sent to
the anticipated number of
notices to be sent fbrthe entire
year. Notices requested by the
news media of any agenda for
any regular, special or execu-
tive meeting shall be mated fo
such media.

4. The Record. The Garfleld
Messenger and The Walngton
Leader are hereby designated
as the newspapers which shal
receive a l notices required to
be sent pursuant to the provi-
sion ofChapter23l of the Publ-
ic Laws of 1979.

5. A copy or this Resolution
shall be forwarded, forthwith,
to the newspapers aforesaid
by the Borough Clerk. The Bor-
ough Clerk shot then (He a
copy thereof In her office and
shall post the same In a public
place reserved for such
announcements within the
MurUckxil Building
Adapted: 1/6/90 on rol can
vote as follows:
Ayes: 6
Nays: 0

Approved: January 6. IWO
BOROUGH OF WALUNGTON

BV:
WALTER M. SLOMIENSKI. JR..

MAVOR
ATTEST:

LORRAINE KLAMERUS.
BOROUGH CLERK

Pub. Jan. 18. IWO
Fee: $38.90

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners .Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio Installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry
repairs. .

Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Insurant* HUB/ b$ hmt tor hard to ptact po/fctes.
lt% h wttllng to wrlt§.

Call V» Now!

Q
2S1 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-3120

RESOLUTION
BE n RESOLVE) by the Joint

Meeting. Rutherford. East
Rutherford and CarWadl that
h compsance with the psovf
stoos of the Open Pubic Meet-
ings Act and morderto provide
the pubic with adequate
notice of the regutar meetings
of the Jot* Meeting tor the
year 1990. thai the public be

That the regular meetings
shal be held at 8:00p.m. on the

February 13.1990-
Ruthertord. New Jersey; March
13.1W0 - Bora Han. Rutherford.
New Jersey; April 10. lWOBoro
Hon. Rutherford. New Jersey.
May 8. IWO - Boro Hal. Ruther-
ford. New Jersey; June 12.1990
- Boro Hal. Rutherford. New
Jersey. Jury 10.1990 - Boro Hal.
Rutherford. New Jersey; August
14.1990 - Boro Had. Rutherford.
New Jersey. September I I .
1990 - Boro Halt. Rutherford.
New Jersey: October 9. 1990 -
Boro Hall. Rutherford. New
Jersey. November 12. 1990 -
Boro Hafl. Rutherford. New
Jersey; December 12. 1990 -
Boro Hall. Rutherford. New

AU matters concerning the
operation or the attars of the
Joint Meeting mcluomg. but
not limned to the adoption of
budgets, the expenditures or
lunds. appointments of officials
and every other matter con-
cerning the operation of the
Joint Meeting may be taken up
at any or aK of the above
enumerated meetings.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
the fosowtng three newspap-
ers be deegnated as the news-
papers In which oil notices of
changes and special meetings
she* be placed for the year
IWO are:

1. The Record
2. The News Leader
3. The Herald News
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, all

persons who request that the
Joint Meeting mall copies of
this meeting schedule or any
revisions to Include the time
and date of any special or
rescheduled meeting shall be
mailed such notices upon pre-
payment by such persons of
the sum of S tOXlOto the Secret-
ary of the Joint Meeting; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
the Secretary to the Joint
Meeting be directed to place
a copy of this resolution on the
bulletin board reserved for all
other public notices and that
•he be further directed to for-
ward coptesof the resolution to
the Borough Clerks cf Ruther-
ford. East Rutherford and Carls-
tadt; and

BEtlFURtHERRESOLVEDthat
the Secretary to the Joint
Meeting be further directed to
publish me notice m the afore-
said newspapers forthwith.

DOMNCK PRESTO
Charman

LOUISE EHRHARDT
Secretary

Dated: January 9. 1993
Pub. Jan. ie. IWO
Fee: $34.02

PUBLIC NOTICE
Joint Meeting
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, there exists a
need for the annual audit of
the Joint Meeting and for
auditing work generaly: and

WHEREAS, funds are avail-
able for the purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Pubtc
Contracts Law (N.J.S.A.
4OA.11-1 et seq.) requires that
the resolution authorizing the
award of contracts tor 'Profes-
sional Services", wfhout com-
petitive bids must be pubsdy
advertised.

BE n. AND n IS HEREBY RESOL-
VED BV THE MEMBERS OF THE
JOINT MEETING. RUTHERFORD.
EAST DUTHERFORD.CARLSTADT.
BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY.
THAT:

1. There Is hereby appointed
LESTER SHEREDY as Auditors of
the Joint Meeting, for a term or
one (1) year and until their suc-
ceexx qualifies, retroactive to
January 1. IWO.at such retain-
er, plus fees, as may be hereaf-
ter provided tor by the mem-
bers of the Joint Meeting.

2. The Auditors shall perform
such duties as may be required
by law In preparing and main-
taining the accounting of the •
financial status of said Joint
Meeting. Including prepara-
tion "of the necessary budget
and OH reports as required to
be tied with the participating
municipalities, the State of New
Jersey and the United States of
America, and suchorher duties
Gil moy from t lm# to tstr*s n*M9r
natter deilgnated by the Joint
Meeting.

3. ThS contract Is awarded
wit hout competitive bidding as
a 'Professional Service" under
the provMonsofthe Local Publ-
ic Contracts Law because the
aforesaid kxtvldual Is a regis-
tered municipal acoountanTof
the stale of New Jersey, which
Is a recogntied profession, and
the Johf Meeting feels that It
would not be appropriate to
obtain competitive b k * tor the
type of services to be rendered
by a registered municipal
accountant as such services
are of a quanttlve nature as
wH not fvcsonoblv pwrntf tnt
atowmgortpecmcatloniorthe
receipt of competitive bids.

4. A copy of this resolution
•hal be published m the News

ir Newspaper as required
byt twwlhhfendf f ldaysofh

DOMsNCK PRESTO.

LOUISE EHRHARDT

APPROVED AND ADOPTED:
January 9. 1990
Pub. Jan. ie. 1990
Fee: $30.24

FOR CLASSIHED
AND BUSINESS i

DIRECTORY ADS

PLEASE CALL

. .I^eWePii^'e^kf^S^e^^ T

«*•*<

••I



work tor locw nowtpspcr.
aggnsthra. Excellent
tor the right person. Mint

CALL 438-8700
Ask for Mr. Cornell

or Mrs. Boccino
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

ear.

12 MONTH SECRETARIAL POSITION
Lyndhurst School system seeks a qualified 12 month

secretary.

QUALIFICATIONS INCLUDE:

1. High School graduate

2. Knowledge of Business English, Spelling

and Arithmetic

3. General knowledge of office computer

4. Knowledge of modern office practice

5. 2 year's secretarial experience

6. Typing 60 words per minute or better.

Interested candidates send letter of application by

Jan. 23. 1990 to:

TIMOTHY B. GEARY

Principal, Washington School

709 Ridge Road, Lyndhunt, N.J. 07071

SALES
PART TIME OR FULL TIME

Salesperson needed for over-the-counter
retail sales. 3 shifts available. Good starting
salary and benefits. Must be neat, depen-
dable and congenial. Apply in person bet-
ween 3 P.M. and 6 P.M. daily at

MAZUR'S BAKERY
323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst or

call 438-8500 for an appointment.

MODERN PROFESSIONAL
& MEDICAL OFFICE

Now Available
1,200-3,500 sq. ft. On site parking

Below market rental.

RUTHERFORD OFFICE PLAZA
17 Sylvan Street .

Rutherford, NJ 07070
933-2222

FULL TIME OFFICE SUPPORT
Bright, detail oriented individual to work in large

friendly office located in the Meadowlands. Diver-

sified duties include filing, phone work, light com-

puter work and switchboard. Hours from 8:30-4:30,

will train. Contact Barbara for appointment:460-7500

FULL TIME OFFICE SUPPLY ROOM
Fortune 500 Company located in the Meadowlands

has immediate opening in Supply/Mail Room. Diverse

duties include office supply control, mailing and fax-

ing. Growth opportunities for right individual. For ap-

pointment call Barbara 480-7500.

SECRETARY
Legal

Part or full time. Hours to suit. Steno required. Salary

Open. Downtown Newark law office. Call Carmen

Rusignola 622-2466 days or 998-5082 evenings.

"INCINERATOR
OPERATOR

Progressive 600+ bed subur-
ban community hospital offers
opportunity for a full-time In-
cinerator Operator to work
Saturday & Sunday 7AM-4PM
and 3 weeknights 4PM-
Mdnioht.

• Black Seal HP . Boiler
License desirable

• Experience with incinerators
and compactors preferred

Attractive benefits and com-
pensation package. Call Per-
sonnel at 1-800-U-PERFORM,
98 Beauvoir Ave. at Sylvan
Rd.. Summit, NJ 07902-0220.
EO/AA Employer. A Founding
Member of Atlantic Health

PARTTIME
DRIVERS

MALE/FEMALE
Excellent o p p o r t u n i t y ^ ^ '

nt your income c
too or supervising scnoof
cMdnm In our cars or station
wagons. A|H»Tf to must be
parson of good character and
•nrienosd driv
unvwy. novni.

TRAILER INSPECTORS

Kearny based office

seeking trailer inspec-

tors. Day and night shifts

available. Experience a

plus but willing to train.

Must be reliable and

detail oriented.

CALL 348-8400

CAMILLE

The Bayonne visiting Nurse
Association, a rapidly expan-
ding Medicare certified, NLN
Accredited Home Care Agency,
has openings on our staff for
creative enthusiastic R.N. per-
sonnel. The following positions
are available:

Assistant Supervisor
(BSN required)
Keamy Office

RN's full/part-time for staff,
weekend, on-call
(flexible schedule)

Certified Home Health Aides
R.N. and HHAposWons are
available in the Bayonne and in
the branch offices in Keamy.
We offer excellent benefits,
competitive salaries, minimum
weak, holiday and rotation
schedules.

K you are Interested in offering
quality o re nursing services to
c m s wi uiflir own nomc,
plusecall:

HELP WANTED

MOKKEEKR

WMi computer experience. Fun
tarn or pert time.

SALESPERSON
• MJYER

Ft* »me or pert Km.. Apply m

* *s»

Bored? Ara you a handy
person, electrician,
CtrMq»«r, ! plJMftJW,
painter etc. & would Ike
a P/T job from 8 am -12
noon M-F. SHa Corp..
201 PoHto Ave., Lyn-
dhurst, is looking for you
to be their maintenance
person at their corp of-
f ice' building. Retirees
welcome. Interested?
Want more details? Call
Rita Carew, Personnel
Manager, 933-8800 ext.
289.M/F/V/H

GULLECTOnS
FULL TIME i PART TIME

We have day and evening posi-
tions available tor men and
I, I,. . • . ^ A h B * A A I * Tl I I I I > , I 1 • !

women wnn DWIK coiiccnon
experience. We also need
medical insurance billers and
hospital teleprocessors. (Self-
pay experience a plus). Skip-
tracers needed - flex hrs. Op-
portunities for management.
Top Salary and Bonsues

288-9308 or 2884073
Hasbrouck Hgts - Rte. 1 7 * 8 0

E.O.E. M/F

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT/PT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

Must be experienced in

all equipment. Full time,

part time, all shifts.

Call 991-3000

Ext. 40

TELEPHONE SALES

Flexible hours. Work

from your home. Ex-

cellent oppor tuni ty .

Unlimited commission.

CALL 288-6541

ana

Exercise I

NEW ANDERSEN WW0D1W
ci5 24" x eo" - *mm
CSS 72" x M" - <3W.M

1I730MC

13- RACK BODY DUMP TRUCK

18,000 original miles

NEW TIRES. POWER STEERING, BRAKES

•6 000 or K I T OFFER

FOR SALE
THREE HORSE CAROUSEL

Original price $3000. Asking $1000 or best offer.

APPLY IN PERSON

BURGER KING, 1 Park Ave., Lyndhunt

owmiofegnMolilMi
M lentoee- -enoul
potlt tVA i toWto to# pubMoly

"NOWTTHHWOHS. BE IT
•KX.VEO by lh» tooMM
n d t i mo) Rotsn «. VARCOI .

AMOK toTBSTS m

OMEB

Ms

PUBUC NOTICE

Borough o
hlrtten(I

of the B o g
lowwlhlrtten(IO)

for a peitod provided by low:

KIT FURTHER RBKXVEO1t\at WHEREAS, t h e n e

aa&vsr
Aye«»

AKTTA PUPPIES
AKC Reglitered
tihH pun whites and

classic. Can see mother 4
father. $350.00 neg. Call 4
leave mess.

FOflMLE
LUXURIOUS

2 piece sofa, 1 year ok),
gorgeous earth tone blend, in-
cludes full size sofa bed $845,
negotiable.

CXI Eric

PASSAK HOUSE SALE
8 rooms of quality furniture.
Chandelier, baby grand piano.
Brick-a-brac. Friday and Satur-
day, Jan. 19 and 20. 10 A.M.
to 4 P.M.

»0 HtVMI StTMt
(Ht Ham a - Rtwr Reid)

SALESPERSON
AND BUYER

FULL OR PART TIME BASIS
APPLY IN PERSON.

MACE BROTHERS
512 Knmy An.,

tawny, NJ.

If anyone Is
Interested in

studying the Bible
CALL

667-3878

SIDING MECHANIC
WANTED

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

Must have own tools and
driver's license.

Call 998-6236

HELP WANTED

SECRETARY

Full Time - Part Time
For growing law firm.

507-1254

PART TIME POSITIONS

Available in day nursery.

Must be loving, patient

and like to work with

young children. Call bet-

ween 7 PM and 8 PM

933-7249

DENTAL HYGIENIST

North Arlington area. 2% days.
Family dental office, friendly
work atmosphere. Salary
negotiable.

Call 991-6400

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH or
WALLINGTON

RESOLUTION 90-17
WHEREAS, there escMs a

need tor legal counM. and
WHEREAS. fund» a n avail-

able for the purpow: and
WHEREAS. the Local Pubic

Comractt Law (N.J.S.A
40A:l l - l . t t w r i n c M n t thai
tn# fSMOKttion OUfnOftllnQ ttwp
award of contract! tor the
appointment of profealonatt
ibr 'ProlMonalServlcei- wth-
out compettlve bidi mutt be
publcy ooverteed:

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED by ttw Governing
Body otthe Borough of Waling-
ton. at fblowK

1. JOSEPH ROSA. JR., ESQ.. e
hereby appointed BOROU6H
ATTORNEY for fro term pre-
scribed bylaw.

Z Thu appointment U made
without competitive Wading ol
a -Profertonol Service' under
the provMomofthe Local Pur*
Ic Contract! Law. the lame
being ProfeKlonal Service!
which the appointee • author-
ized to practice by low and It •
not poeAXe to obtain cornpett-
tkwbtdl.

1 A copy of the Rendition
iholbepubhhedlnrheofflclol
newspaper of the Borough at
required by law wHr*i ten (10)
dayi of It! pauage.
Adopted: 1/6/90 on rol cod
vote m tolowi:
Ay** 4
Nayi: 2

Approved: January t. 1990
BOROUGH OF WALUN6TON ,

BY:
WALTER M. SLOMIENSKI. JR.,

MAYOR
ATTEST:

LORRAINE KLAMEHUS.
BOROUGH r"--

Autos For Sale
Pub. Jan. I t . 1990
Fee: 516.lV

(CLERK

F 0 B S A U
CHEVY CAMAR0,1*M

35,000 mi. V8, Auto trans,
A/C. AM/FM cass. PS. PB.
$5,200 or best offer.

9 9 8 - 3 4 2 4 after 6 P M

fair condition. Lot of new parts.
Selling as Is or for pails. Asking
,$250 or best offer. Call
i 935-8896, ask for Joe

i 1 N PICKUP TRUCK •
I N T . Runs and looks Ma new.
53.000 highway miles. Garage
kept. P/S, P/B, radio, air condi-
tioning. Call after 6 PM,
462-4263.

HOME-HEALTH AIDES

FAT, P/T Live ins.

STECIES HOHNB
m

mmu

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROU8HOF "
WALUNCTON

RBOUjnON 90-10
WHBSA*. the Open PuMc

Meetings A d n q u h w the
eHuteWiieiil of regular meet,
InojoflneOavernlnaBoaVoic
wel a i work m o m and:

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED by the Sovemhg
BooYoltheBoroughofWallnJ
ton. County or Bergen and
Slate of New Jeney. thai the
regular work Mellon of the
Oovemhg Body thai be held
on the Monday! preoedng the
« * and third Wednesday, or
each month, with the excep-
tion of the month! of January.
July. Augutf. November, and
December, when wiyt ieUuni
w i be eHobUnecTat nme .
port h the future, (old work
•1oi»«»Jbeheld>itheWal-
Ington CMC Center or the Bor-
ough Ha) « the need may
ortNK ond ' ;

K i t FURTHER RESOLVED that
h pubic k hereby put on

ttoe that the Governing
l t r e B u k x b u !

—-1. eVxJd t i e need a t e . '
outarwMlhernonce and

ErifUrtHBIRaOlVEOthal
yorih.BeioMlonbe.or-
j to lh
ri

CLASSIC HEALTH CLUI
llTwtlaTlartatll tnr * -— . H J U J I L I OCM9V

Suptr ctmunM *W Cad 9-6
p.m. 90M432.

Aye**
" " t O

F0RSAU
DINING ROOM SET

6 chairs, table with 4

leaves and pads, 2 piece

breakfront, 83 inches

wide. Server 67 inches.

90 inch Mediterranean

couch. MUST SELL.

935-4519

HAMMOND ORGAN
FOR SALE

Upper/Lower Draw dar

Console 100 Series

$200

Call 933-9530

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS -
PLEASE CALL

4384700
OR

FAX 438-9022

Space
For

Sale

wthoutconrtwMVeblotangai
a -profeeiofial Seivto** under ,
the provetomoHhe Loom Publ-
ic Contract! Law became the
rnvtoee performed a w by a
penon aulhoAed by law to
practice a ncoflnked profi!
Don a a denW El New Jeney.
ond wan eMvtoet a » not eub-
|ect to competltW bidding;

BEirFucmcnwtxx.VED.rhat
the Pwldert and Secretory of
the BOON! of Health aw hereby
oulhorfced to execute the
p**^*" JL ondodventie lame
accoKing to low.

VOTE: A i member! vonng
Aye on rol caR.

APPROVED:
THEODORE LAPtCM

PRESIDENT OF BOARD
ATTEST:

UCHARD a LASao
SECRETARY TO

BOARD OF HEALTH
DATE: JANUARY 3. 1990

CERUFCAHON
I. racHARo a LAsao. sec-

ntaiyoftheBoardofHeaehor
the Borough of North Artngton.
In the County or Bergen,
hereby certify the foregoing to
beatrue and correct copy o fa
r»»milon adopted at a meet-
Ing of th» Board or Health held
on January 3. 1990.

RICHARD Dl LASCO
SECRETARY TO

BOARD OF HEALTH
Pub. Jan. IB. 1990
Fee: S2S.36

PUBUC NOTICE
RV374O

RESO RE: PROFESaONAL SER-
VICES FOR: BO PREPARATION.
REPAVNO OF STREETS

NTROOUCED BY: COUNCIL-

SECONDED BY: COUNCH-
MAN BELMONTE

WHEREAS. THERE EXISTS A
NEED FOR PROFESSIONAL SER-
VICES FOR Bid Preparation.
ropcMna pf ERnwti;

WHEOAS. THE LOCAL PUBUC
CONTRACTS LAW NJSA
40A11-1 ET SEQ. AUTHORKES
THE AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR "PROFESSIONAL SER-
VICES" WITHOUT COMPETITIVE
BOS AND MUSI BE AVAILABLE
FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION.

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED BY TIC MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH Of
NORTH A R L I N 6 T O N AS
FOLLOWS:

1. THE MAYOR AND BOR-

hen e»*ti a

srs-A
6. IWO

Controcta Law (N.J.S-A.

award of co
r S g

conhoetl or the

JOMT MECMS. U W
EAST RUTHERFORD. CAQLSTAO1
BERStN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY.
WAT!"

I KWIV m rwtwoy (WJi ' tq
WALTER M. SLOMENM. JR. m
Attorney of the Joint Meeting,
for a term of one 0 ) year and
untl h» weomer quaWej,
retroactive to Januoiy 1.1990.
at KJCh retainer. p U few. a i
may be handler provMea tec
bfthe memben of the Johf

2. Th»> attorney itKil pcrtunrv
exhIMlManayMrequl iwl
by tjrwa» may perldn to mat-
ten of alegd nature and luch
other dutleiee may fwmnnne
totlmeherelnpfleriliilonated

». Tr* appatrSnenT k made
w>hoaosrnp«ttlKbldcBngai
a-ProfeHbnal Servfc*'under
the provMor. of the Local Publ-
ic Contract! taw. The pome
being proteulonal lervlee
which the appointee • author-
Bed to practice by low and •
not poaueleobraxoompetl-
tlMblce.

4 A copy of thk moUton
#ioJ be publeied In the Newi
Leader Newepaperoirequlred
bylowwinhtenOOdayaofia

ATTEST:
LORRAM KLAMERUS.

BOROUGH CLERK

Pub. Jan. I*, m o
Fee: $16.92

PUBUC NOTICE
BOROUOHCf
WALUNSrON

RBOLLrnON 90-20
WHEREAS, there exkti a

need for a BOROUCH PUBUC
bond

, IS. fund! are avail-
able for the purpotK and

WHEREAS, the Local Pubic
Contract! Law (N.j.s.A.
40A:l 1-1.et leq.) reqUrei that
the mokitxi authorHng the
award of contract! for the

t
award of cont
î P^Uel • JI >#f m Of P O Q M Q T 0 f
for -Profee*>nal Service!' w»rv
out oompetilve bkk r r u l be
pubtay oovertked;

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED by the Oovemhg
BoaVoftheBorouBhotWallng-
ton. County of Bergen and
State of New Jeney.aifoltowi:

I.Thar RICHARD CED2DLOI1
hereby appoinred BOROUGH
PROSECUTOR tor the term pre-

DOMMCK PBESTO,

LOUISE EHRHARDT
Secretary

APPROVED AND ADOPTED:
January 9. 1990
Pub. Jon 11. 1990
Fee: 853.63

PUBUC NOTICE
~ BOROUSHOF

WALUNSTON
RESOLUTION 90-16

WHEREAS, there exkti a
need tor a BOROUGH ENGI-
NEER: and

WHEREAS, fund! a n avail-
able for the purpoeK and

WHEREAS, the Local Pubtc
Cont rac t ! Law (N.J.S.A.
40AI1-1. et MCI) require* that

fe appointment l! made
wthoutomnittvebldoingoi
a Ttblmlonnl Service' under
the pravUomof the Local Publ-
ic Contract! Law, the n m e
being Proremonal Service!
wnken tn# opooinMNi Is outhor*
«ed to p n o n M by law and It e
not poe* le to obtain eompeti.
tlve bkk.

3 A copy of the ReKAltlon
* w l be pubfehed In the official
newipaper of the Borough a!
requted by taw wrfhln ten (10)
day> of Hi pauage.
Adopted: 1/6/90 on rol coll
vote OB folowi:
Aye* 6
Nayi:0

Approved: January 6. 1990
. BOROUGH OF WALLINGTON

WALTER M. SLOMIENSKI. JR.,
MAYOR
ATTEST:

LORRAINE KLAMERUS.
BOROUGH CLERK

Pub. Jan. IS. 1990
Fee: $1617

YOUR OWN HOME TOWN
NEWSPAPER

North Arlington Leader
Leader-Free Press

Commercial Leader
News Leader

LET'S LIST JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES
& BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO YOU.

FEATURES BENEFITS TV YOU
Local Merchant Advertising Sale days to take advantage of, coupons at big

discounts, new products & stores opening up
to try, etc.

Political & Election News . . Be aware of what happens to your tax dollars
in your town. Be aware of who's running &
what his qualifications are -who do you want to
put in office?

School News Recreational activities & educational events tak-
ing place in the community available to your
children. •

Social News Who's getting married or engaged? An old
girlfriend or buddy? Who just had a baby?

Classified Section. Looking for a local job, rental, home, garage
sale? And many, many more local services
available to you.

Recipe Column Great tips and delicious new recipes to try writ-
ten in an entertaining fashion you'll really en-

j '•"' •' j o y - '

BUY THE LEADER AT ANY NEWSTAND
OR AT THE LEADER OFFICE

2 5 " per copy...
. cent iron buy a bargain
anywhere else at such a price?

LEADER Newspapers
Your Town's Official Newspaper Forth* Latnt In L«cal News.

. 07071251 R M * Rd,, |_yr

• ! ,:•,'*. ..'. -Jim



NASD

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Penskjn • Keogh • IRAs

(201)997-4218
197 PROSPECT AVENUE N.N.J.

TREE SERVICE
SpecWfcfng in removal

of largf dangerous trees.
" " ' • •

REMOVAL

• CHIPS

28 years experience
Fully Insured

546-2657

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 VMWw BrOwl AM*
Lymnwrrt, N J . 07071

033-2930
WML TO WMl CARPET

UMUEUMSTUt
MEAMMS

WtSemctWhatmS*

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

—KINDERGARTEN READINESS 1

sow s
• Uric • S M Ucsreel Osr C n CMsr

"-SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.Mt ,
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

•• 4304300

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
(Pin 8 Snack*)

COMUUWTY ran o m irysus

Masonry

• TOP SOIL
• FENCIN6

A&B
CONTRACTORS

• ALL TYPES
OF

CONCRETE
WORK

Why Pay Mora?

• Readyl •Reliable! • Reasonable!

"FREE ESTIMATES"

»W5 M14M1

. Ceaerete » I ' M Wort

FREE ESTIMATES

call M A M anytime

9984831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

Quality Only
Reasonable rates

935-6642

PUBUC NOTICE
low Meeting
RESOLUTION

JoM

WHEREAS. there « W i a
nMd tar a Plant Consular*
and

WHEREAS, the Local PubSc
Contract! t aw (N.J.S.A.

ouaid or canto
to consular* wthout aompe-
«Ms bkts and fheconliact
M * nMt^b» avolabU Mr

Itadathttwoawofan "Etfia-
ordlnary Unapeclf lable

S

PUBUC NOTICE
ORDINANCE #1479

AN ORDMANCE I D AMEND
THE RENT LEVELING ORDI-
NANCE LBTEO W THE C O M Of
THE SOROUSH OF NORTH
ABJNGTON AS'Chapter 1*2-8.
Voconcy OvGorvIro*

BE IT ORDAINED BV THE MAY-
OR AND COUNCIL Of THE BOR-
OUGH Of NORTH AHUNCTON.
9JRGEN COUNTV. NEWJERSEV
THAT THE fOUOWINS BE
ADDED TO CHAPTER 162-S
VACANCY DECONTROLTOTHE
BENT LEVELING ORDINANCE."

16M. Vacancy Decontrol
Upon the terminating of any

s u b * * lor any tancrt.the lent
lor that apartment atMS neve*
«o thai toiwlpf «hlph I w x i d
M M beenoilhetfne of men

peaVxmihedurlesaiftajted
by law and a i may pxtom to
manwotaeorautontnatu*

H

JOE* JUDY'S
HOME i OFFICE

CLEANING
SERVICE

997-5072

Design & Construction
Addition A Remodeling

By Architect
488-1915

TYPIHfi DONE? $4.00 a'
12.00 a haH page. Call

WANTEb
OLD TOY TRAINS

Ueael, nm. Ma, ale.
"COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES"
162-0767 » 828:3747

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One ol the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shops In the area.

• FREE ESI HMTES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

M l W 0 M
DOMESTIC i FOREIGN

998-9666
anna MiiD

at MUFf lUE PIKE
NO. ARUNQT0N. NJ.

tsi. men
WEBER'S

AUTO BODY
WERE WETTER

KCAUtE WE CARE
•Complete Collision Service

>Wnwl AHanment -
*Tiras *Brakes

I t SCHUYLER AVE.,
NO. ARUNQTON

auaiMMM

991-1440

J. AND M.
CONSTRUCTION

SHEET HOCK AND
SUSPENDED CEILINGS

CALL JEFF OR MIKE AT
010-1034 or 300-0010

Owrhtad Straga Ooort
REPLACED • INSTALUED

SALES • INSTALLATION
McDanlel Enterprises

667-.

WEL SILT
CONSTRUCTION CO.

• Decks
• Roofing and Siding

• Raised Levels
• Alterations

• Additions
Fourth Generation

of Custom Carpenters
BRETT VAN SANT

402-0466
Fully Insured

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete Walks • Curbing

Excavating

Frank J. Scarala, Inc.

w-997-PAVE

K
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHIHttT, NJ .

FREE UIWATES

HIK
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders a Repairs,

Muni. Storm Windows, Doors
Hjcknvck Roofing to.

TILE INSTALLATIONS
Complete remodeling

& repairs.
Free Estimates

438-5761

l e a f * * . .
" f W E ESTIMATES

MILLS
DRYWALL

Sheetrocking
Taping
Coating

Full Insured

Call 997-5127

•WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS

• FREEZERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

£. Cw»faj««l
StuSewfce
667-9278

nonm TOSS

COMMfRCIALl
KSnXNTIAlROC
BUTTERS ar t LEADERS

WEottar 0-7106

HALPIN'S
CONSTRUCTION INC.

• Builder • Additions
• Roofing • Siding
• Windows • Decks

Quality Craftsmanship
Call 402-9466

For tree estimates

GUYS
LANDSCAPING

Fall and Spring clean-ups
Shrub Trim and Design

Planning Fertilizer
and Seeding.
Lawn Cutting.

CALL 460-3625

A. Turlello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens S Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm. Windows & Doors
• Aluminum Siding

Gutters * Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
471 ScNiyltr Ava., Kaarny

Sil Andre .
Home Improvement
124 Schuyler Ava.
Kearny, NJ 07032

955-2254

COMPETITIVE KATES
FREE ESTIMATES

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO "SMALL"

OH TOO "BIB"

661-5172

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Chemically cleaned
and refinished
For as low as

$160,00 for a free
estimate call

998-5131

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUSHOF

NORTH ARLINGTON
ORDINANCE #1478

AN ORDNANCE TO AMEND
SECTION 2-F OF ORDNANCE
#12S4.ENmiED -COMPREHEN-
SIVE VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC
ORDINANCE. PART «.-

BE IT ORDAINED By THE MAY-
ORAND COUNCL0F THE BOR-
OUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON.
QOUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE OF
NEW JERSEY THAT SECTION 2-5,
HANDICAPPED ZONES. BE
AMENDED TO ADO THE FOL-
LOWING LOCATION®:

61 Boyta Street Southern
SkJe - Beghring at a point 106
feet west of the western curb-
Ines of Rtvervlew Avenue and
extendng to o point 22 feet
w e * thereof.

71 Beech Street Western Side
- Beginning at a point 200 feet
south of the southern curbHne
of Park Avenue ond extendng
to a point 22 feet west thereof

207 Canterbury Avenue -
Beginning at a point 28 feet
west ofVeihoff Place along the1

southern curbme of Canter-
bury Avenue to a pa r t 22 feet

M S ORDNANCE TO TAKE
EFFECT IMMEDIATELY UPON
PASSAGE AND PUBLICATION AS
REOUHED BV LAW.

APPROVED:
LEONARD R. KAKER.

MAYOR

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN.
BOROUGH CLERK

DATED: JANUARY 9, IMP
PUBUC NOTICE

PUBUC NOTICE • HEREBY
GIVEN THAI AT A REGULAR
MEETING OFWE MAYOR AND
COUNCL OFTHE BOROUGH OF

JNGTON HBP ON
. IvflO. THE ABOVE
CE W A r INTRO-
1 PA9SEO ON ITS

_ JO AND THAT THE
SAC ORJRJNANCE (HAU BE
TAKEN UP FOR FURTHER CON-

WHEREAS, fund! a n CNO«-
cola) for thai purpott); Gnd

WHEREAS, tnt boat Pubic
Cont rac t i l a w (N.J.S.A.
40A: 11-1 et i»q.) reqtitM that
the raKHutlon autnaUng the
award of contractf toi'Profet-
•ond Semtcei* without com-
petitive bldi be publicly
adMftked:

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED by the BOOK) of
HeaBi that RICHARD J. Dl LAS-
O O of 260 Stuyvetant Avenue.
Lyndhurst. New Jersey, on
attorney leemed to practice
law In the Stale of New Jeney.
• hereby appointed attorney
to the Board of Health fotaper-
b d provided by law: and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
tns oppolntrnaMnrt v oworoaKi
wihout compettlve bidding o>
a -Profemonal SeMce* under
the provMofn of the Local Publ-
ic Contract* Law becauH the
•ervtoei performed are by a
penon authorized by law to
practice a recogntted profet-
•on o> an attorney at law of
New Jeney. and tuch leMcei
are not mbject to cornpe«iv»
btddng; and

BEnFURTHERRBOLVED.thar
the Preildent and Secretary of
the Board of Health ore hereby
aulhoriied to execute thk
Remutlon and aaveitk* tame
OCOOfClnQ TO KPW<

VOTE: ALL MEMBERS VOTING
AYE ON HOa CALL

APPROVED:
THEODORE LAHNSKI

PRESIDENT OF BOARD
ATTEST:

RICHARD Dl LASaO
SECRETARTTO

BOARD Of HEALTH
DATE: JANUARY 3. I9W

CERTIFICATION
I. OCHARD Dl LASCIO. Sec-

ond directed to execute on
agreement with DIETER P.
LEBCH the atoremd mdMdual
who k a Regktered Municipal
Accountant, to provide audit-
ing lervteettothe Borough at a
•chedule of rotes fo be
approved by the Governing
Body or Tnt% BorouQn.

2. ThU appointment k made
without competitive bidding as

. a -Professional Service* under
the provwonsof the Local Publ-
ic Contracts Law because the
aforesaid mcivldual b a Regis-
tered Municipal Accountant
with the State of New Jersey,
which k a recognized profes-
sion, and the Governing Body
feek that » would not be
appropriate to obtain compe-
titive bfck tor the type of ser-
vices to be rendered by a
Registered Municipal Accoun-
tant as such services ore of
such a quaHatlw nature as wM
not reasonably permit the
drawing of specifications tor
the receipt of competitive bids.

3. A copy of thk Resolution
aT~H"at I~>H |"^ an l tn f t r i IT I trpaH i nvf WII

newspaper of the Borough as
required by low wtlhm ten CIO)
days of Its passage.
Adopted: 1/6/10 on r d can
vote as fottow*
Aye* S
Nays: 3
Mayor voted aye breaking tie

Approved: January 6. TvvO
BOROUGH OF WALUNCTON

BY:
WALTER M. SIOMCNSM. JR..

MAYOR
ATTEST:

LORRAINE KLAMERUS.
BOROUGH CLERK

Pub. Jan. IS. IvW
Fee: 923.06

PUBLIC NOTICE

the provMom otthe Local Publ-
ic Contracts law. The same
being professional service
which the appointee k author-
ized to practice by law and k
not-posstHe to obtain competi-
tive bk*.

4. A copy of thk resolution
shd be published m the News
Leader Newspaper as required
By law within ten(lO) days of Its

DOUNICK PRESTO.
Chairman

LOUISE EHRHARDT
Secretary

APPROVED AND ADOPTED:
January o. 1990
Pub. Jan. 16. ivvO
Fee: S23.63

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF
WALUNGTON

RESOLUTION V M
WHEREAS, the Open Pubic

Meetings Act requires the
establishment of regular meet-
ings of the Governing Body as
wel as work sessions and publi-
cation of the dates of some;
and
.WHEREAS, the Governing

Body not o#t#rrn<n#d thor
tnttN) InOUKI D# Q GnOnQO In
the meeting schedule previ-
ously adopted by the Govern-
ing Booy for the months of Juty
and August; and

has determined

SS
RESOLUTION

SOERAHON FOR
S A G E A T A R E C U
Of THE MAYOR Al

Sxsrss
RCHARD D) LASCO

SECRETARY TO
BOARD OF HEALTHr""

WHEREAS, there exkts a
rMMo for on EnQefMpaWj cmd

WHEREAS, funds ore a w »
able for the purpose; and

• WHEREAS, the Local PuMc
Contracts Law (N.J.S.A.
« V U 1-1 etseq.) requMsI that
t # nwouiion outnoElnQ tn#

c^e^ic^G^S
214 ROSE ROAD. NORTH
ARUN6TON. BERGEN COUNTY

IHSEY ON JANUARY 2S

WHO M

Jan. ia,W8 .

PUBUC NOTICE
SOROUSH OF -
WALUNSTON

RESOUnlON 00-14
WHEREAS, there exkts a

need * J I Iheanrual aura of

award or contracts
i t t f t

q.) requMs
outnonElnQ
ntracts of
f tH

thew o o o
appointment of protesHonak
tor •Professional Services-w«h-
out compettlve Uds must be
pubtav advertised. '

BE rj.ANOIttS HEREBY RESOL-
THE MEMBERS OF THE

of Jury and August shd be NMd
on July I I andAugu* IS. I9W
respectively, ond t f» work ses-
stom tor sold meetings shot be
poVJ on the Mondays preced-
inQ tnost OCITSA, ono sou wonc
(MslonisholbeheldintneWa)-
•nglon CMC Center or the Bor-
ough Ho) as the.need may
art**, and the) puMc iiitttbty
shot be held In the Borough
Ho*

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED that the pubic k
hereby put on notice that the
Sovemhg may transact regu-

*9^.

Pt^UC MOTICE £

mmm
need Sx on ottoney; and

I. should the need
j without ony further

nottegand
KIT FURTHER RESOLVED that

ocopy'ofthknssoiit|enbetbr-
waraedto me ofaoBSpubeco.
tlons of the Borough: (heMes-
•enoef of e a r a ^ T h e aeco>d

ond o copy posted on me Bw-

.«.&'
TBr00*

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
NJ. License 4968

991-6671

D AND P PLUMBING
WE CAM FIX IT

CALL FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT

997-7648

Entertainment

MARYS
THEATER
PARTIES

Jan. 28
RESORTS A.C.

$12.50 coins
$5 deferred

Feb. 4
ICE CAPAOES
Meadowlands

Mar. 9
GRAND HOTRL

April 5
GYPSY

April 17
ANNIE II

April 24
GYPSY

April 27
PEGASUS

Meadowlands

July 10
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA

UNITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All the tJ»w Include OrchMtn
Seats, Dinner, Trintportitlon,

T n w and Tip lor Dinner.
W> 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

IndlvMual* M Groups
Call for Information

998-1268

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION #4-90

INTRODUCED BY: MRS.
RAKOWSM

S E C O N D E D BY: MR.
ANTONELU '

WHEREAS, the Board of
Hearth of the Borough of North
Arlington k a pubic corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey.
and

WHEREAS, there exkts a
need for a School Phystolan
and a Physician for Child
Heath Conference, and

WHEREAS, funds ore avail-
able for thk purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Pubic
Contracts Law (N.J.S.A.
4OAII-1 et seq.) requires that
the Resolution authorttUg the
award of contracts for "Profes-
sional Services- without com-
petitive bids be publicly
advertised:

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED by the Board of
Heath that OR. ERIC JACKSON
of 16 Ridge Road. North Arling-
ton. theState or New Jeney. k
hereby appointed School
Physician and DR. MARY CHUA
ZRANCHEV of I M Orient Way.
Rutherford, the State of New
Jersey, k hereby appointed
Physician for C I M Heath Con-
ference to the Board of Heoth
for a period provided by low:

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
these appointments are
awarded wthout competitive
btddtng as a •Professional Ser-
vice" under the psovMons of
the Local PuMc Contracts Low
because the services per-
formed are by a penon autnor-
fcedbytowtopmorlcearec-
OQnfced profession as a Physi-
cian m New Jersey, and such
services are notoubject to

ERREsSviathol
the President ond Secretary of
the Board of Hearth cs» hereby
outhorbed to i m p u t e thk
nssolution ond odVerike some
occordsig to tow.

VOTE: AJ b
l

VOTE: J mem
Aye on roll CO*.

w.
mb oting

APPROVED:
THEODORE LAPtflM

PREBDENT OF BOARD

RCHARD Dl LASCO
SECRETARY TO

, BOARD OF HEALTH
DATI: JANUARY J . 1 W 0

I.PJCHA«Dr5fS*CO.Sec-
ryoftt^ioadofHeaator

Mx JOB.
•»»rsM.l«

Half
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Uc. #7796
Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Space
For
Sale

Roofing

BUILT-RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES e HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING - SIDING
GUTTERS & REPAIRS
'M l Work Guaranteed

939-3337

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS
PLEASE CALL

438-8700

FAX 438-9022

LYNDHURST
MOVING VANS

Established in 1904
In Business over

84 years
Family Owned-Operated

Local and Long
Distance Moving
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

CALL 939-3769

Lie. 0PMOO154

10% DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR

CITIZENS

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

APPLICATION FOR STTE
PLAN APPROVAL
WITH VARIANCES

COMMERCIAL LEADER
SUBMIT NO LATER THAN

February 1. IvW
ADDRESS: Lyndnurtt Town-

Alp Park • DelatMd Avenue
BLOCK: 71 LOT: 1
P W Q M toitsj nc4ic# tncit or

8:00 p.m. on Wednesday.
February li.1990 In the M u r * *
pal Burkina at Vbtty Brook
Avenue. I Robert R.OukJa. Esq.
w l present an oppfcaNon tor
ate Plan Approval before the
Lyndhurst PtannUg Board wah
the tbtowmg variances AppSc-
ant believes ttr< the proposed

t lf
JI any » n e wlhout pntjurjce
and Is enernpt from bulk
fVQu lr# fTMi ntJ' •Mt#fnGrtwwy»
apptgant seats o buk v a -
lance pursuant to NJJLA.
*M6d-70c. CO * o m the
hg requirements of the 2

-Hv.-mm • ^ > "

• • • •
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MSRP S8596 DISC: S1301 MSRP:S1O4O1 DISC.:52.S96 WSRf. r>!0. J r» I3ISC.

MSRP:STI,970 DISC:S16J1 MSRP: S12.491 DISC: *?000 MSRP. S12,0.-)l DISC . S2O3A MSRP:SM4?> 0ISC.:S25C

MSRP: S14 854 DISC: S18S9
MSRP: SIS,«53 DISC.S2658 337 OI'.C.SSOO'!

CHEVY TRUCKS S CHEVY

MSRP: 5 )3 ,643 DISCOUNT: S2448 MSRP:$15,W8 OiSCOUNT $ 2 4 0 6 MSS". :,!? •VS DISCOUNT
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